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rchitects unveil

fr

'iST. JOHNS,—An attractive two story
precast concrete building, will grace
a 3.74 acre plot located on Elm St,
across from Clinton Memorial Hospital by/ this time, next year if all
. g&fes according to schedule ,.
Total cost of the structure which
will house-district court and other
county offices is. estimated at
$1,200,000. This figure includes site
preparation, construction, equipment
fees* Ground breaking is tentatively planned for October with a completion, date of July nest year.
7*Cetailsoftheproject were unveiled
last week during the Clinton County
Commissioners regular meeting;
presentation or the preliminary design-report wis r made ,by Herbert
srsen of Manson-Jackson-Kane Incorporated, a Lansing architectural
Engineering firm. MJK was engaged
by' the Clin.ton County Building
Authority to prepare initial figures
on the building.
"/•"Following Iversen's report and a
iiirief question-answer session, the
board gave their ,stamp: of approval
to preliminary .designs while inicting. architects to proceed with
"formulation of working drawings and
bid specifications.
;< Thr.ee commissioners opposed approval of .the building design. All
\three men—Robert 'Ditmer, Maurice
Gove; and •; perrill Shinabery-rex;essed concern over the project's
.magnitude. Plans call for the first
floor to be used as a district courtroom, offices for, the prosecutor's
staff and the probation department.
On the second floor, the .building's
design is flexible for interior construction of various offices seeking
additional space in the future.. ,'"f When we first began: talking about
;a ,hew district court building I didn't
.envision a.million dollar structure,"
commented Ditmer. Goye called the
figures •astronomical" and; sUld .*if
t^went for this; my conservative
jreak would be foreyer, .blem(shed/V
.?--commissioner. RoyfAndrewsjcited•rising construction dbSls, .crowded,
Conditions now. existjn,g,a|:the-. courthouse and 'rental "mcomV^iexpepteti
from the new .building' which willbe

used to retire the bonds as factors"
in his support: of the proposal. a.I
cannot see where the county can go
wrong,1? 'said Andrews. Commissioner Duane Chamberlain called it
*a real good investment" and I think
., we should get going with it."; *
Commissioner Walter Nobis moved
for approval of the building's preliminary design and authority for
architects to prepare bid specifications with working " drawings.
Andrews voiced support. The motion gained a 7-3 passage with Commissioner Gerald Lankford absent.
Chairman of the Clinton County
Building Authority,- Probate Judge.
Timothy Green, then told commissioners a lease must be executed
between the county and building
authority to outline terms of renting
the structure. - "Unless we have a
firm lease with the county, it's impossible to proceed with working
drawings," said Green. Healsoadded
the lease must be executed before
the entire package is presented to
the Municipal Finance Commission
for final approval.
A vote by commissioners authorized
the board chairman and county clerk >
. to sign the lease when* it is prepared.
Other men attending the session
where building plans were presented
included: Harold Wellman, president
of Central. National Bank and araera, ber of the Building. Authority;
Lorenz Tiedt, third member of'the
building authority; William Kane and
. George Richards, both from the architectural engineering firm.
' Features of the 29,000 square foot
structure include fire resistant design, complete air conditioning with
mechanical, and electrical systems
which allow for revisions to office
layouts when necessary. Parking for
100 cars on a paved surface • is
also incorporated in the overall
plan, :
., A breakdown of : cost estimates ;
fchowsY buildirig construction.; $094,
000j site, development fttfo sijjes--;
Elm SU and Maple; St.)/ $119,100;
"' donstruction contingency, $18,000;
furnishings, $90,000; architect-en•glheer; fees, "$64,000; printing and

Group considers
ite a i
; ST. JOHNS—Interest in ah airport
serve Clinton County was sampled
inday noon during a luncheon held
at the L and L Restaurant attended
by; members of. the St. Johns Manufacturer's Assn. and the St. Johns
Ar.ea Development Corp.
..'-The gathering.was called by Ken
Moore of F.C. Mason Co. and was
.attended by a dozen other businessrepresenting the two groups.

Purpose of the gathering was to determine degree of interest in the
establishment of a satellite airport
facility in Clinton County and to consider the degree of use such activity
would receive.
According to Moore, the basic
concept of a county airport was accepted and in the coming .months
feasibility information will be accumulated for evaluation.

publishing cost, $2,500; bonding attorney, $7,000 and financial consultant, $5,400.,It should be noted the
Maple St; site development allows
money for destruction of the OaUey
property across; from the existing
County 'Courthouse to provide additional parking space.

A chance
to earn prizes
Watch for details In
next week's issue on a
subscription d r i v e by
" the Cl inton County News
which
offers
area
youngsters
numerous
prizes and a trip.
Any y o u n g s t e r s in
Clinton County interested in selling subscriptions and earning a
prize or trip should register for the program by
calling the COUNTY
NEWS at 224-2361 or
224-2362. Registration
is also possible by stopping in the office at 120
E0 Walker St. in St.
JohnSo

Commission bucks report
on railroad crossings

attorney set up an ordinance to comply
ST. JOHNS—It was a brief but
with Michigan House Bill 4199 which
interesting session of the St. Johns
establishes a commission to review
City Commission held Monday evesalaries of elected city officials. "I'd
ning.
like to see the city proceed under
The meeting's highlight came when
this new biU," Hannah .said; The
commissioners were informed the
motion gained unanimous approval.
U.S. Department of commerce has
Also.on the Commission's agenda
ordered extensive modernization of
Monday evening was nominations-for
railroad crossings in the city at:.a
precinct .workers $ the Aj|g|j"sj |ir|4
cost of about $3bd,0qd, The- pity of
...ST. J^NS
T,,^,^ Popple may
mary.-JTheiifollowingl;Bers6ns,,w.er;e..,,-St**Johns
ise^ectedTto^shar-^osts^realilzevthfttvii w&s\im,bre;Vthan . ^ • with the railroad. Details" ;of" the
selected to wdrfc d^rinf 1Kb election1.
passing cloud cover that dimme^v plan came in a 12-page report prePRECINCT1 ONE —Irene Zeeb.
the sun about noon on Monday-, •'£Yt- pared by, inspectors frpmjllie MichErica
Dean and Linda Howard, r
it was ;a solar, eclipse.
:'.>•
igan Public Safety Commission.
The-'eciipse began at 2:20 p.m.
In presenting the report* St. Johns
PRECINCT TWO—JeanetteHuard,
and lasted about ^136 minutes. It
City Manager Harvey V/eatherwax
Louise Fernholz
and Helen Fltzwas only partially visible from
said "we've got to file an answer
patrick.
' :
Michigan with the total eclipse, path
real fast** while expressing strong
crossing over northern Alaska and
objection to the document.
southwest toward Canada,
Commissioner
James '- G r o s t
In explaining how the eclipse ocstressed the chaflges outlinedforcity
curs,
University
of Michigan
railroad crossings don't help that
astronomer Hazel M. Losh said 'the
much and said people bften'drive
moon first touched the western edge
around gates. "It's just money down
of the sun and then, moved easterly
a rathole," he said, "and. PU never .
to cover about three-fourths of the
voluntarily vote in favor-of spending
ST* JOHNS—Crews from Strasburg
surface as viewed by Michigan resithat kind of money.VThVsti .Johns''
and
Sons Construction Company began
dents."
physician added that "if we have to
work Monday on a slurry seal coatProfessor Losh reports astronomy
spend it, let some judge tell us to."ing process of fourteen different
bugs will get another attraction,this
Other commissioners were in full
sections of street in St. Johns.
month as a lunar eclipse is due over
agreement with Grost's sentiment and
The $22,553 contract is designed
Michigan on July 26. Like the solar
City Attorney Paul Maples wag in- .
to improve existing streets and proeclipse, it will be only partially
structed to file an objection to. the
vides a better traveling- surface at a
visible to Michigan residents. It bereport. ,
gins at 12:56 a.m,'and lasts until . In'other action, Commissioner John ' cost much less than asphalt resurfacing. City officials advise local
3:37 a,m.
Hannah made a motion that the city

Ecnpse
dims sun

PRECINCT THREE - A l b e r t a
Comwell, Doris King and Dawn
Sharick.
PRECINCT FOUR - Mary Meyer,
Doris Munger and Barbara MacKinnon. .
. . . .
PRECINCT FIVE ; - Don. Britten,
Janet Scott and Mary Huttori;
ABSENTEE VOTER BOARD -r. Jan
'""" ;e'r. Helen1 Atkinson/ Bp\\y
»Mobre^F,rancl&DeiberJ^andVJ!Brieet|^
Ne'ea'tomi";/ ••'•*. 'Y/- •"----: •" K *-?••:/'•
A final matter acted upon, by the
commissioners was a date change in.
the public hearing on White Street,!
The new date is August 14 at~7:45
p.m. in the city hall. The hearing
was previously set for July 24.

Progress continues
on street repairs
residents that a four hour waiting
period is required before traffic can
move over the newly coated streets.
According toSt. Johns City Manager
Harvey Weatherwax, Spartan Asphalt
Paving Company of |Holt will be in the
city early next month to begin resurfacing work. Spartan was awarded
the $50,777 contract earlier t h i s '
month and has agreed to also pave
private driveways for city residents.
Any St. Johns residents wishing to
have a private drive paved should
leave their name and address at
city hall, Weatherwax said Spartan
will then send a representative to
each residence and quote a price on
the job. He pointed out cost figures
vary according to. how much hand
'work is riecessary.and said the agreement will be -made between each
individual - property owherand the
contractor.

DeWitt girl learns politics firsthand during Dem parley
real opportunity to see whatfs going
on.* In reference to the party's new
blood, Dorene says "I'm hoping it'll
change things for the party and give
. Dorene Radke is a 20-year~old i t a new start.* • ; • • *
peWitt Township college student who
The campaignof influencing Dorene '
is majoring in f child; development-' began almost, immediately -after it
aV Michigan State University.- She'.- became public, knowledge she was an
!Has long.blond hair, freckles and
alternate delegate to'Miami, She is
Jits^the} picture of a girl who would
committed to McGoverh and according
1tk well with little children.
to statejaw must vote for him on the
''This week Dorene is thrust into an /• first two ballots. After that, switching to another candidate Is allowed.
entirely different role as a DemoDorene reports her mailbox has been
cratic Party alternate delegate to
filled with material from the Wallace
Miami representing Michigan's Sixth
and Humphrey people plus numerous
Congressional District. She is the only
men seeking number two spot on the
Clinton County resident at the conDemocratic ticket.
vention and will vote If one of the
regular Sixth District delegates Is
However, the young DeWitt college
absent during balloting,
student says McGovern's her man
all the way. "He'll win on the first
f Dorene is somewhat typical of this
ballot if he gets his California del-year's delegation which offers a strikegates back,* predicts Dorene. She
ing contrast to Democratic Party
adds that McGovern's chances "go
Members who have made'this same
downhill" if voting goes to the second
decision In past years.
ballot or more.
'"This" new breed of delegates which
includes students, women, blacks and
Another bulky piece of mall Dorene
Spanish-Americans has largely, rereceived last week was the Demoplaced cigar smoking middle-aged
cratic Party platform which she
white males who have dominated
describes as being "so thick* while
party policy for decades. High presindicating about a two inch width,
sure tactics and political manipulaThursday, on the eve of her trip to
1
tion will' still be common at the
Miami, she reported being "about
convention ' but the atmosphere is
halfway throughMt" and said "so far
it's real good" while adding it reAfferent by virtue of the new'lopk
flected McGovern's view. Among delegates. Students like Dorene
of the black and women delegates are
Critics of the political process have
noted as Independent thinkers bent on
zeroed in on the selection of canReform by working through the politdldates'by a few party bosses during
ical system. This attitude makes them
past years. This apparently is changformidable "customers" to political
ing and the Democratic convention
linage makers wishing to "soil" voters
now underway In Miami reflects this
bn a certain candidate.
cringe, A broad cross section of the
J i l t ' s the very fact she even was
American public and manynewcomers
^ e l e c t e d to attend the convention that
to the political scene like Dorene
" impresses Dorene — not her voting
Radke-are picking a candidate this
,'p6wtfr« She calls" It * a privilege and
time.

What is taking place in Miami
this week is only the Initial; step.
The real test facing this new, breed
of politics develops this fall when
.Campaigning begins against President
Richard 'Nixon.' .That is 'where the
success or failure caii .best be
measured.

byKENCORBETT
-'Editor

Event planri
Little League building

MIAMI OFFERS REAL EXPERIENCE
Dorene Radke, a 20-ye'ar-old DeWitt Township college student, ponders' a headline proclaiming turmoil expected during this week's
Democratic • Party - convention in Miami. She is
an alternate delegate serving the Sixth Congressional District and will vote if a regular delegate
is absent from the convention floor during balloting.
Dorene is the only, Clinton C.ounty resident at the
convention and. represents an example.of the larger
role youfng peopie a r e involved in this year.
w
L\

ST, JOHNS—A day of activities is
' being planned by the St. Johns Jaycee
organization on July 22 beginning at
11 a.m. and scheduled to run through
the evening.
The event, which will Include an
adult fast pitch tournamentandapony
pull, will be held at the St. Johns
Little League field located behind
Dee's Chevrolet and Olds mobile
Company.
Topping off the activities will be
the final game of the St. Johns Little
League world series.
The Jaycees will use funds realized
from the event to help pay for a permanent Little League building which
will be constructed In' the fall.
The 40 by GO foot building will
' replace the present concession stand
at the field and will Include bathroom facilities and a meeting room.
Little Leaguers are now selling
tickets for prizes to be given away
during (he evening. First prize to
be awarded is, a color television set
and second prize is a mini-bike.
The boy selling the most tickets
will be given a bicycle and the next

five top salesmen will each receive
a baseball glove.
A $50 bonus will be awarded to the
lucky ticket holder if he or she. is
present for the drawing.
,' This year there are 270 boys Involved In the Little League program
' and 50 boys in the Pony League activities.
". „

Servicemen's
special issue

r

Clinton. County residents are
urged to send In their Information
and photos of members of their
family in the armed forces for
publication. In a special edition, the
NEWS is planning.
The "Salute to Servicemen", edition is slated to come out in August
and material must be mailed to the
Clinton County News; 120 E, Walker
St., st. Johns by the last Monday in. ,
July.'A special form'for.this infer-\'
mation appears Inside this issue of '
the NEWS,

1
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CLINTON COUNTY

2A
DISTRICT 4-H WINNERS

Harry
Moldenhauer,
Nimble
Fingers',
and
Pattys Fox, Happy
H u s t l e r s , w e r e s e l e c t e d as w i n n e r s in
the D i s t r i c t Public Speaking Contest
July 7 at St. J o h n s High School. They
will now compete in the State , 4 - H
Public Speaking Contest Saturday,
August 19 at Michigan State Uai7e'rdUy
H a r r y ' s topic w a s " O v e r - P o p u l a t i o n
of I n s e c t s " and P a t t y ' s topic was
"Palmistry".

Hincaid bUtriek

Saturday evening and Simday morning, HarvoyHoerner and girls'and'the Randall'^
children of Lansing visited
Mr.
and Mrs. Harold
Roomer.
Lawrence Pormenti of
Lansing and a friend of Wa-

Parks* birthday and Lee
Schavey's, Friday evening.
Moivtey and Sunday foreMr. and - Mrs, Porter noon George Sargent visited
Parks and Kris were all Mrs. Howard Sargent.
supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hoerner visMrs. Leo Schavey of Da- ited Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Witt to colaoriia Mrs,, Sargonl Fr.lday evening.
cousta visited Harold Hoer-

AT KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER:
G.E.'s new compact
home laundry p a i r . . .
portable! fits anywhere!
General Electric
2 1 " automatic
washer & dryer
the washer
Operates on regular 110/115-volt
household current and needs no
special plumbing. Use anywhere you
have a faucet and drain. Launders
up to 5 lbs automatically in just
2 to 12 minutes. Equipped with
casters so you just roll it to the
sink to use', back for storage.

j 21800
the dryer
Three dry cycles including permanent press with cool-downtocool
wrinkles out of perma-press fabrics.
*j?Oi
f( info any Jiu/U5rvolt outlet/ needs
- no special venting. Hpng it on the -"
'" wall or'add optional casters to
make it truly portable.

*n

$

Names Krebel io
directors
post
MARQUETTE - Willard
Krebel,
Clinton County
Register of Deeds was
named to the board of
directors . of the Iflichtgan
United County Officers Association at the group's annual state convention.
The convention was held
in Marquette June 25-28.
Membership in the association is composed of
county sheriffs, prosecutors,
clerks, treasurers, register of deeds and drain commissioners of Michigan.
Krebel served as a Riley
Township supervisor for 11
years and an investigator for
the State of Michigan before
being elected County Register of Deeds. During his
tenure, as supervisor he
served as chairman of the,
County Board of Supervisors.
He has been involved with
land descriptions and instruments of ownership for
the past 16 years.
During his first term
served with the Michigan
Register of Deeds Associ-

ValleyFarms
DeWitt
Mrs. Jay Gunnett and
daughter, Janet Bopp of Kalamazoo called on Mrs. Ken
Richards one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnett were
former neighbors of Mrs.
Richard in Valley Farms
and hadn't seen them since
they moved to Kalamazoo
in 1944.
Sympathy is extended to
the family of-Mrs. Bernice
Moots, who passed away
suddenly Wednesday, June
28.
Mr, and Mrs. Victor
Bordes and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Gladden of Valley
Farms were callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Richards last
Saturday at their cottage.

Clinton Crantr
.News
Second class postage paid at St
Johns, Mich. 4SBT9.
Published Wednesdays at 120 E.
• Walker Street, St, Johns, by Cimtort

year.
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OUR THANKS TO THE MANY PEOPLE WHO MADE
OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE A BIG SUCCESS
And Our Congratulations To The Prize Winners

Dean's
List

Firemen make
five calls

Warren seeks

,,. "/-5**_ JI-I / ^ ' " T T * . . a^Jr* Tfi?i

__^

REMEMBER

Simplicity
April Showers bring May Flowers—
And also bring the Grass.
Flowers Bloom, then fade away—
They're not supposed to last.
GRASS is quite another thingWe think it's here to stay.
To keep it looking at its bestCut it the "SIMPLICITY WAY"!

Radio- Mrs. Clarence Bottom - 605 N. Clinton
'Radio- Mrs. Frank Tomasek • 905 Wight
Radio- Gerald Rademacher • Route 2, St. Johns
Radio- Mrs. Lee Scheider - 808 No. Clinton
Radio- Mrs. Maurice Gove - Route 2,'St. Johns

.

WE WILL OFFER YOU A GOOD DEAL

G & L SALES

KURT'S APPL ANCE
.CENTER

217 N.Clinton St.

Cliff Loesch, Owner
U.S. 27 at Dill Road
DeWitt
"Where Service Is A Habit"

PHONE 224-3895

Ph. 669-3107

ROBERT D. DITMER
Republican
PLEDGE

0 Served on a Board of Education
0 Served on a County Allocation Board
0 Serves on Family and Child Services
Of the Capitol Area, Board of Directors.
o. Active supporter of 4-H, Farm Oriented
o*Area Chamber of Commerce and Service
Organizations.
0 President of Ditmer Broadcasting Co.,
WRBJ--AM & FM, St. Johns.
q Program coordinator Wcsleyan Hour,
Channel 41.

When elected, ROBERT D. DITMER promises to:
1. Work for reform of our property tax structure. This is of
prime importance to every citizen and must be resolved.
2. Work to get the welfare chiselers and loafers off the welfare
roles. '
*
3. Work to halt all attempts by the state and lobbying groups, to
usurp more control of local schools and other domestic institutions.
4
t ^ w ^
- Work to eliminate government interference in the affairs of
™
^"ft
farm productivity, management and marketing.
1
•* , . fl 5, Work as your representative to assist in restoring law and
f,
order, give his moral support to the law enforcement
departments.
6, Work for strong local government in Counties, Cities and
Villages.
7. Work for economy in State Government.

ROBERT D. DITMER is an excellent communicator and will keep the constituency
*'
Informed at all times so that they may shara in the operation
of their government.
ROBERT D. DITMER is no stranger to local and state affairs, he knows your needs
in Lansing and hit the "guts" to represent ALL the people.
You can help elsct ROBERT D. DITMER, 88th District STATE REPRESENTATIVE....

uK

)
Robert D. Ditmer Committee, P.O. Box 320, St, Johns

Vote Tuesday, August 8th.

Richard D, Warren of DeWitt is seeking the Democratic nomination for Clinton County Commissioner
from the Seventh District,
The 36-year-old educator
currently is working at
Beekman Center in Lansing
with
educable mentally
handicapped children. During the school year, he Is
coordinator of special education at C.W. Otto Junior
High in Lansing.
Warren is a Michigan
State University graduate
where he earned both a
bachelor's and master's degree. He has been elected a
precinct delegate to the
Democratic
Party five
times. Four years ago, Warren ran for Ingham County
Commissioner losing in a
draw after both he and his
opponent tallied the same
number of votes during the
general election, la 1970,
Warren was narrowly defeated In the 57th Michigan
House race by present Representative Earl Nelson.

THE F O R D T E A M
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
ST.JOHNS

200 W. Hlgham

Use Your Se»at B*lt»H
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Choice Round

STEAK

lb.

Semi-Boneiess Hams

lb.

99

69

Kent

For
88th District State Representative
a Clinton County Commissioner

St. Johns Book Review

county office

»•

Dishwasher- Donna Kripula • 405 State St.

Vocational ed payments due for St. Johns

Nearly $90,000 in. pay- development of new training which don't require degrees
ments for the added cost of programs; and the reim- in higherjaducation," Ballensecondary vocational educa- bursement of the highest cost ger noted. '
According to Ballenger,
tional programs are finally training programs, with the
being made to public schools major emphasis on new pro- the StateSenate has approved
in all six counties in the grams implemented during a special vocational education appropriation of $6 milation, he was apolnted 30th Senatorial District, the past year,"
lion,
twice the allocation In
chairman of the Legislative Senator William S. Ballenger
The 31-year-old lawCommittee and is also an (R-Ovid) announced today, maker said a check for 50 1971-72, for added 'cost programs for th.e 1972-73 sch<
active member of the United
cent wofi the
amount
•During the 1971 session per v.aiti>
u i o total
tuwi a
uiuiuiv
—
„
,
• . . a m .
ml.'-.
County Officers Associ- the Michigan Legislature, MOl
due each school district was * V ear beginning this fall. The
ation.
for the first time in history, sent the first week in June Senate action is subject to
appropriated $3 million in and the remainder will be concurrence by the House of
state aid for the support of disbursed in late July. Total Representatives and the
the added cost of vocational payments to be made to the Governor.
"The emphasis next year
programs in various local schools in Ballenger's diswill
be on high payoff prt
school districts around the trict include; St, Johns,
state,* explained Ballenger. $5,104; Belle VUG, $2,960; grams interms of job place"The allocations were based Charlotte, t $54,068; Potter- ment,* explained Ballenger.
on four factors—themostef- ville, $2,*040; St.- Louis, "Schools with programs that
ficient use of existing train- $1,002; Vestaburg, $2,928; are deemed by the Michigan
ing facilities; the training of Lalngsburg, $4,345; and Ing- Employment Security Comadditional students; t h e ham Intermediate, $16,962. mission and local planning
"These payments, which districts to'have great imsupplement the regular state pact on the placement of,
school aid appropriations, students in jobs upon gradshould help considerably in uation will be at the top of
beefing up the teaching of the list for added funds for
vocational subjects in our K- 1972-73. This means that
12 schools. There seems to some schools within my 30th
WILLARD KREBEL
be a growing trend these Senatorial District which
Krebel and his wife and
days away from a four-year didn't get special vocational
daughter resideat 4363 West
SAULT STE. MAR1E- college liberal arts educa- education state aid this year
Price Road, St. Johns.
Roger A. Peters of West- tion toward technical and might be able to get it durphalia was listed on the
industrial careers, many of ing 1972-73."
dean's list for the last term
at Lake Superior State College,
Peters, a sophomore, is
Special
• OVER
in the division of social
ST. JOHNS-The St. Johns sciences.
Order Service
1,000 Titles
City Fire D e p a r t m e n t
To be listed a student must
answered five calls during
Gift Items
'We Invite
have earned a 3,0 grade point
the first week of July.
Art Supplies
Just
Looking'
On July 1 at 5;55 p.m. fire- average or better.
Games
men were summoned to the
Open 10 to 5 Daily - Friday till 9 p.m.
Vernon Lake residence at
the corner of Lansing and
Giles. The blaze caused exSt. Johns
tensive damage to the
106 E. Walker
kitchen and living room area
Also in
of the home.
Ovuosso
At 11:38 a.m. on July 3
a call was answered to the
home of William Kissane,
2214 North Williams Road
to extinguish a farm tractor
fire.
The department made two
runs July 4. at 3:16 p.m.
firemen were called to South
Francis Road to extinguish
a car fire. The car was considered a total loss.
The next call that day
came in at 10:22 p.m. when
they were called to the Steel
Hotel to rescue a woman
in the elevator shaft.
A grass fire at the Roy
Simmons farm located on
East TafCRoad, 1/2 east.

.qowWBemincj. <*,' t*0v
^ofj£jS-2? bBught th|djpj&
subscription price by maiii in Mich- ,lment,to.4he sceneuQneiacr*
was des
,$3-75 tor, six months, %* for three ..£*.,& ?33ffey-.woods
"
months, outside Michigan, )S (or one
troyed in the blaze.

00
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N E W S , St, Johns, M i c h i g a n

Paid Political Adv.

Receives
promotion
NORTHPIELD, Vt.-Scott
E. Becker '74, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kurt J. Becker,
800 S. Oakland St., St. Johns,
was promoted to the rank of
sergeant first class in the
Norwich University Corps
of Cadets for, the academic
year>972-73.
To receive rank as a commissioned or non-commissioned officer in the Corps
of Cadets^at Norwich acadet
must be proficient In academic and military subjects
and must have demonstrated
exemplary qualities of leadership.

Fowler
Mtf. and Mrs. Charlie Boak
we're Sunday visitors of Mrs,
Lula Boak.
Mrs. Lula Boak spent
Tuesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs, Vernon Benjamin.
Mr. and Mrs. David Pohl
and family moved to their
home oyer the weekend on
North Main St. We welcome
them to our community.

Roasted or Polish Sausage j b £ 9 *
Harrud's

Large Slicing Bologna
Crunchy Fresh

Pascal Celery
stalk

29«

lb.

59*

Hot House Grown

Tomatoes

39'
2 . . 33*
lb.

Add " C o o l " To Your Salads

Cucumbers

Shurfine-17 oz. - '

Spartan 2 lb. Bag

French Fries
$
for

Applesauce

1

Keyko - lb.

6**1
Breast ' O ' Chicken

Tuna *

Margarine
L for 3 D

7oz.

39

FJKCHEN'S MARKET
FOWLER
Free Parking i n Rear of'Store

/-

wv-

>, B H
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Commissioners deny request
for advisory vote on hospital
ST. JOHNS—A citizens group appearing at'the regular meeting of
Clinton County Commissioners last
week were told their request to place
two advisory questions on the November ballot is beyond the realm of
statutory authority.
Jesse Jones, secretary of Clinton
Concerned Citizens Group, asked the
commissioners to approve the placement of t\yo questions on the November ballot. The first question read:
•Do you feel that all physicians
practicing in the county should be
able,to use the facilities of Clinton
Memorial Hospital?", The second
said: "Doyoufeelaprofessiohalstudy
Should be made as to whether to
build (a clinic adjacent to the hospital
as a means of attracting new
physicians 7".
'Jones told commissioners his
group *has tried from the outset to
make it clear we oppose nothing"
but added they felt the hospital board
should be '•more responsive to the
needs of people.* Also speaking on
behalf of the citizens group was Mrs.
Sharon Reha who pointed out "people
in the county have supported that
hospital for years" and she felt they
should 'have some voice in its operation.
- Following the request by Jones,
Chairman Gerald Shepard asked for
an „opinion on this matter from the
attorney's office. Assistant Prosecutor William Jackson reported
talking with state election officials
and said they "don't feel it could
legally be put on the ballot." He
also explained attorney general
rulings in this area have cited the
absence of statutory %words on such
U-^ballot question as* making it illegal.

',t

In his report to commissioners,
Jackson said It is much like one
state
elections
official
said:
*if everyone wanted to put any advisory question on the ballot, it
would look something like a Sears
catalog." The assistant prosecutor
also pointed out "there's no authority for the county to spend money
to put such a question on the ballot."
After a brief discussion between
commissioners and the citizens group
representatives, C o m m i s s i o n e r
Robert Dltmer moved the board approve these two questions for placement ori the November ballot. This
drew strong reaction from other
commissioners 'who stressed such
action may be illegal.*
Commissioner Roy Andrews voiced
support of Ditmer's motionandCommissioner Robert Montgomery called
for a roll call vote. The motion lost
by an 8-2 margin with Dltmer and
Andrews voting in favor ot it. Commissioner Gerald Lankfdrd was absent.
Also appearing before the commissioners was John Kennaugh of
the Grand River Watershed Council.
He presented a progress report on
an 11-volume study his agency is
preparing on water control projects
and recommendations throughout the
Grand River Basin.
Kennaugh said "the study incorporates on going state programs that
are consistent with overall planning
in the region." He described his
agency as "a forerunner for local
governmental units in getting funds".
Slated for publication in a few months,
the report will be available for public
review for about sixty days. From
there, any further recommendations
are attached and it goes to the Great

auouiu

Lakes Watershed Council and then
on to officials in Washington, D.C.
During Kennaugh's talk, Commissioner Maurice Gove asked if county
zoning was a good means of maintaining recreational areas and projecting an area's natural resources.
"Zoning isn't a tool for recreational
development," responded Kennaugh.
"Public acquisition of land gives
you maximum control of how it is
used,* he said in stressing his_
agency's recommendation on this'
point.
Other action by commissioners
included:1 .
—Shepard appointed the board as
a committee of the whole to attend
a July 24 meeting with township officials to reach agreement on which
alternate route of 169 being planned
in the county's southern end is most
acceptable.
—Commissioners passed a resolution objecting to the State Department of Corrections Commission's
proposals for extensive rule changes
in the operation of county jails. The
proposals are now before the state
legislature and include a broad range
of changes such as one-man cells,
and extensive recreation facilities.
—A request from the Mid-Michigan Health Department for $5,000
was received as the agency explained
they anticipate a year end deficit
of $15,000. The board decided to
get further proof of this deficit.
The agency is funded by Clinton,
Montcalm and Gratiot County and
each has been asked for $5,000.
—Max Loudenbeck of Maple
Rapids was appointedtoanotherthree
year term on the Clinton County
Zoning Commission.

DETAIL MAP0F A^TIRPTfc "A"

First in a series

1-69 route may cut
into Clinton county
ST. JOHNS-This is the first in
a three-part series the COUNTY
NEWS will present on the alternate
routes for 1-69 north of Lansing
which will be discussed July 26 at
a public hearing in DeWitt High
School.
Alternate A Is the northernmost
route being considered and would

Burnett seeking
U.S. House seat
MIDLAND-Fel V. Brunett, 30, of
rural Midland and a life-long resident
of the present tenth Congressional
District, is challenging the incumbent
Republican, Elford Cederberg, for the
party nomination for the U.S. House
of Representatives in the August 8th
Primary,
\£el. '
in northwest Missaukee County and is
the youngest of eleven children. He
attended Manton High School at Manton graduating in 1959, and entered
the University of Michigan where he
earned a BJS. degree in 1964, taking
five years because he paid for it as
he went.
Since graduation he has taught
school, returned to the Unlversityfor

S&ypS^bJb^m

advanced study and completed two
years active duty with the U.S. Army
where he served as an ecologist
with the Chemical Corps at Dugway,
Utah and was given special duty as
a military pallbearer in the intermountain region. There, at more than
military, funerals, he^repp^tjs that
I iieplearmsd first hand the*heavy^cost
of the Viet Nam War.- Fel c u r r e n t l y ^
holds the position of Naturalist at
the Chippewa Nature Center, Route
9, Midland where he comes in contact
with thousands of students annually in
an environmental awareness pro gram.
Clinton County is now in the tenth
Congressional District under the
recent reapportionment.

Assessments up 13%
ST. JOHNS—"An almost grand exoi dus from Lansing" is what Clinton
i County Equalization Director Leon
M Thelen cites as the major factor in
boosting property assessments this
year.
According to Thelen, property assessments in Clinton County increased by about 13 per cent on the
average. He said this figure was
closer to 15 per cent for property
owners in the city of St. Johns.
"ItVthe-local market that makes
, assessments go up," Thelen said.
"People create the market by their
• buying and selling habits." The County Equalization Director also cited

rising labor and construction costs
as major factors in arriving at the
higher cash value of a structure.
However, the Michigan Education
Association's successful petition
drive to place the question ofproperty
tax reform on the November ballot
may give home owners a break next
year. The measure, if passed, would
place a 26 mill limit on taxes collected for the operation of schools,
county" and townships.1 Thelen said
it doesn't cover millage levied in
cities or villages.
•It
would definitely ^ reduce
millage," said Thelen, 'especially
for the operation of schools."

Photo
mix-up

FEL V. BRUNETT

Two candidates for Clinton County Commissioner—Richard Noble and
Bruce Amos—were
inadvertently
switched around in a section of last
week's paper entitled 'Meet the Clin, ton County, candidates?.
.
'
Noble, a Republican, is faking a
, bid in the, EJighthfObjnmissioqer District. Amos is also a Republican and
seeks' election to the District One
Commissioner seat.
Photos of the two men with their
correct identification is shown below.

OSHA provides
info center
The U.S. Department of Labor's
Occupational Safety and Health Administration is setting up a new tollfree telephone service to answer
questions about on-the-job safety
conditions from employers and employees in five states.
Edward E. Estkowski, Regional
Administrator for OSHA Region 5,
centered in Chicago, announced that
starting July 3, toll-free calls maybe
made from anywhere in the 5 states
to a special number in nonworking
hours (4:30 p.m. to 8 a.m. weekdays and around-the-clock on weekends).
The special number for this Region is 800-621-0523. The five States
from which these toll-free calls may
be made are Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio art Wi: cmsln.

RICHARD NOBLE

BRUCE AMOS

t-i.i

county planning. This would tend to
encourage urban sprawl or a more
rapid development over a larger
area. Also a disadvantage would be
the freeway's proximity to Looking
Glass River which could have a negative impact on the area's, natural
environmental value.
A breakdown of figures on all three
proposed alternative routes shows;
ALTERNATE A-10.6 miles long
at an estimated cost of $17,143,000
and requiring the removal of 12
houses.
ALTERNATE B—10.2 miles long
at an estimated cost of $15,682,000
and \requiring the. removal of 11
houses.
ALTERNATE B-l-8.5 miles long
at an estimated cost of $17,213,000
and requiring the removal of 15
hous.-ssv ; j j ' ,;> V * - \ \%
«M£SeeVhext week's paper,for maps of
t W i W i B & m d B-l. M
\ l«

Hay harvest suffers
from heavy rain
ST. JOHNS—Unseasonable heavy
rains brought a halt to the hay harvest in Clinton County last week,
while other crops are suffering
from the near freezing temperatures.
There's heavy hay losses in the
area because of poor quality, F .
Earl Haas, county agriculture agent,
told THE NEWS. "It has been miserable trying to put up hay," he r e ports, "because it's just not drying
out."
The frequent rains have" delayed
baling of the county's 35,000 acres
of hay usually in by the first of
June. The value of hay for dairy
feed is falling, says Haas.1 Baling
is still the number one way of
handling hay, but he adds that-a
great deal is being put in, silos,
Clinton county's largest crop by
far, corn, just isn't growing. Corn
is definitely a hot weather crop,
he explains, and tight now it's not
maturing. Farmers "have gotten Into
the fields to cultivate some 60,000
acres of corn, most of > which is
earmarked for local use. Cold weather isn't helping the beans
either, Haas inserts. They were
planted later than usual to begin with
and now their harvest will be delayed. Wheat, said to be around
25,000 acres
would normally
be coming into the elevators by
July 10, but now it won't be
rolling in until late July, he estimates.
,
Despite cold weather and heavy
rains, Haas believes the farm situation looks better notf than at this

time in '71. At least we have more
moisture, he concludes.
What we need to brighten the picture is good warm weather and oc-'
casional rains.

Sheriff
candidates
to meet
The retirement of Clinton County SheriffPercyPatterson,presents
voters with four choices as a successor to this office.
Candidates Include: Anthony A. Hufnagel, Lawrence C. Floate, Ramon
Edward Terpening and Bruce Edgar
Angell HI.
To acquaint the voters with thepersonalities and qualifications of these
candidates, an open meeting will be
held on Wednesday evening, July 19,
at the Wacousta Community United
Methodist Church on Herblson Road.
A get-acquainted session will begin
at 7:30 p.m. followed by a panel *at
8 p.m. A discussion of the duties to
be performed and the growing needs
of the county and its townships will be
covered.
Refreshments will be served atthe
close of the meeting. It is hoped that
voters from all parts of the county
will attend and participate. All four
candidates have agreed to be present.

Logan elephants perform
in St. Johns circus Friday

rr"
h
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HAPPY FACES 1VIAKE CHILDREN LAUGH ,
, /
Sobby and Bills Rawls plus Steve King, clowns with Iting Bros. C i r ciis talk * over7 their ideas on how. to make the children laugh when they give
twd'perfoririahbes at'4 and 8 p.m. in St, Johns at the U.S. 27 Npjrth showgrounds*
King£roS* Circus is being sponsored by the VFW 3Post 4113 Friday.
•*#*-

more seriously affect Clinton County
residents. It begins in the vicinity
of Wacousta Rd. and proceeds
northerly across Clark Rd., then
curves easterly to connect with
US-27. Interchanges proposed on this
route would be at Francis, Airport
and DeWitt Roads plus US-27. Grade
separations will be constructed at all
the other roads crossed by the new
freeway.
This alternative route's basic layout is designed to offer two advantages. The alignment is most consistent with the property ownership
pattern in the area and its east-west
orientation minimizes the severance
damage to existing farm operations.
It's also considered by highway engineers to be the best possible interchange design.
However, this route also presents

'
\

ST. JOHNS—Famous
dancing, balancing and performing Logan elephants are
conceded to be the fastest
working, most versatile and r
most thrilling
herd ot
trained pachyderms in the ,
circus world. The mighty
monarchs of the circus
world ' are presented by
beautiful girl trainers. The
story of human's might over
brute strength is clearly deplcted when every command"
by fair', ladles' is 'imimediately executed fnunlson .
by tons and tons of

mammoth, m a s t o d o n l c
mammals.
During the appearance of
the King Bros. Circus in St.
Jqhns on Friday, clrcusgders will have an opportunity to witness the tactics of Capt. Hill, rated by
animal trainers as the most
gentle handler of circus elephants.
In addition to their important parts in the show,
the,.huge animals also are'
Used in work details when
the show Is setting up and

being "dismantled* Many'
times they accomplish what
the show's tractors cannot
do in the way of -pulling
equipment out of mud, or"
moving the big trucks up
steep grades on entrances
to the circus grounds.

r

The circus is being sponsored by V.F.W. Post 4113
i with performances^ being ,
scheduled! fdr 4 p.m. and'
. 6 p.m. behind the Knights
of ColUmbus Hall on US-27 •,
in St. Johns.
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Couple to m a k e home
in Atlanta following trip

I

| for Women f
They're
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Ciosek of Davison announce
the x engagement^ of their
daughter Vickl S*. to Dennis
L. Blakeslee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Levi A, Blakeslee,
rural St. Johns.
4
i-'*

, MarriageLicenses

At a candlelight ceremony
at the First Baptist* Church
in Donalsonville, Ga, Saturday, June 24, at seven-thirty
In the evening Gale Marian
Hunter and David King Pollock exchanged their wedding vows. Dr. Leroy Benefield, of Graceville, Fla.,
performed the double ring
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wiley
William Hunter, Donalsonville, Ga, and formerly of
Fernandina Beach, Fla,
Parents of the groom are
Mr. and Mrs, Traverse King
Pollock of Dublin, Ga. and
formerly of Vero Beach, Fla.

engaged

The bride-elect is a
student at Hurley School of
Nursing.
The prospective groom is
a recent graduate of Hurley
School of Nursing.
A July 28 wedding is
planned.

a 1970 graduate of Fowler
High School and Is employed
by Larry Schafer,
A Sept. 15 wedding is
being planned by the couple.

FOWLER-Kenneth Feldpausch of 531 North Main
Street, Fowler announces
the engagement of his daughter, Judy to David Boak.
He Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Boak of H065
West Fifth Street, Fowler.
The bride-elect is a 1970
graduate of Fowler High
School.
The prospective groom is

•J

Vern E. Fosnight,42,1922
Thompson, Lansing and Sally
Anne Barrett, 30, 9854 S.
Holllster Rd., Laingsburg.
Allan L. Williams, 25,
R-l,
Hubbardston
and
Mereita Jane McVeigh, 27,
R-l, Hubbardston.

The church was decorated
with garlands of smllax and
two large tree candelabra
centered with a massive arrangement of mixed flowers.
Smaller trees and branched
candelabra cast a soft glow
over the setting. Potted
palms were placed at vantage points and bouquets of
greenery marked the family
pews.
As the guests assembled,
Mrs. Ellison Dunn and Mrs.
E, P. Stapleton rendered a
program of nuptial music on
the piano and the organ. Traditional wedding marches
were used.

COMPLETE BODY W O R K
A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
.800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2921

JANE MARIE FEDEWA
WESTPHALIA - Mr. anc
Mrs. Roman Fedewa of Price
Road, Westphalia announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Jane Marie to Leon
A. Weber. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weber
of R-l, Pewamo.
The bride-elect is a 1967
graduate of Pewamo-Westphalia High School and Is
employed by the State of
Michigan in the Treasury
Department.
The prospective groom is
a 1966 graduate of Portland
St. Patrick's High School and
is employed at Olds mobile.
A Sept. 16 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

155S7 North East St.
Lansing Ph. 482-6273

PROFESSIONAL CAREER)
I N THE BEAUTY FIELD

CLINIC
OPEN TO
THE
PUBLIC
MEMBHR OF
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION Ol

New classes starting
the first Tuesday of
every month
For further information, write or call
Mrs. Sonnenberg, Manager.
All services rendered by supervised
senior students for a minmum charge.
FREE
PARKING

COSMETOLOGY

East Victor

U igs Si l i j iipieces
Cleaned dud i i v h ' t i .

By Mrs Ray Ketchum

•^'HOOLS

Floyd Upton of Haslett
.*spemV .AVednesday-i- evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Ketchum,

MRS. DAVID POLLOCK

1

Open

|

Anniversary open-house articles accompanied by a
photo must be in the News office no later than 5
p.m. on Friday to insure coverage In the next edition
of the paper.
Articles brought in later than Friday will be used
as time and space allow. *
,
ifewattss^-j^-'-ra^

Summertime Is
Camera Time!

I

Engaged

Make Parr's Your Headquarters
For All Your Photographic Needs

See The New
Kodak Pocket
Instamatic

For Showing
Your Vacation
Slides
Choose A

We Have All
The Polaroids

CAMERA

J
v

Reg. $44.95

00

80

complete kits from

Several Models
To Choose From

$OA00

30

less
than

only

$Q>|99

34

We Offer Quality Work By Linns
Of Lansing Or By

Kodak

18

1 O*

Prints

Parr's
201 N. Clinton

Kodak

«•»*

Rexall

BANCROFT - A girl,
Joyce Teresia/was adopted
by Mr. and Mrs. Juddson D,
Bancroft of R-2, Fowler on
May 15. She weighed 6
pounds, 5 ounces. The baby
has one brother. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, Fred
W. Pasch, Fowler and Mr,
and Mrs. A D Bancroft,
Maple Rapids. The mother
is the former Joan Pasch.
ACKERSON - A girl,
Tamie Rene, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Allyn
Ackerson of 105 N. Ottawa
St., St. Johns on July 2 at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 5 pounds, 13
1/2 ounces. The baby has
one sister. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Allyn
Ackerson of R-l, Sunfield,JV
Mich, and Mr. and "Mrs.
Gordon Beard of^.711 E,.
Higham St., St. Johns. The
mother is the former Judy
Marie Beard,
*
*
BURL — A girl, Denlse
Frances, was born to Spec.
5 and Mrs. Douglas Burl
of 5612 S. Grove Rd. on
July 5 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital.
She weighed 6
pounds, 11 ounces. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Burl. The mother
is the former Nan Hui Im.
*
*
ROBINSON-A girl, Candy
Ann, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Robinson of
8225 Huff Road on July 6
at Clinton Memorial Hospital. She weighed 7 pounds
13 1/2 ounces. The baby
has one sister. Grandparents are Mr, and Mrs,
Clair Holmes and Mrs.
Bernlce
Robinson, The
mother is the former
Vanessa Holmes. .

You pay t h e o r i g i nal price for the FI RST dress you purchasethen you sel ect an EXTRA PRESS OR PANT SUI T of equal
val ue and PAY OK'LY $1.00 FOR I T I ! ! I

TWO $14.95 DRESSES $15.95

TWO $18.95 DRESSES $19.95

PLUS OTHER BRACKETS

SHORTS, SLACKS, SKIRTS, MATCHING TOPS 7 33

Pharmacy

off

SWIM

Group of Spring
and All Purpose

WEAR

COATS

2 0 % on
Ph. 224-2837

.

TWO $19.95 DRESSES $20.95

y

each by Linns

™

TWO $12.95 DRESSES $13.95
CAMBASFILM

St Johns

Clinton * Cltizeo* of ^
Tomorrow* * *'

Here's how Ihe sale works
/

Have Your Film Processed Here

Pauline Hicks of Big Rapids
and Kenneth Hicks of Gaylord announce the engagement of their daughter,
Peggy L. to David E,
Barker. He is the son of
Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer
Barker of 307 South Mead
Street, St. Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1972
graduate of Michigan State
University where she received a bachelor of science
degree in interior design.
She is a member of Omicron
Nu Honorary Society and is
employed at Coral Gables.
The prospective groom Is
a 1971 graduate of TriState College In Indiana
where he received a BS
degree in business administration. He is a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity and employed by
Fisher Body in Lansing,
A Sept. 23 wedding is
being planned by the couple.

Bixths:

gloves, and carried bouquets -•-1
of mixed summer -flowers , similar to the bride's. -'
The flower girl, KlmberlyC
Brannon of Donalsonville,'**,
Ga., wore a mint greenUnen'^
gown similar to the jpther;'-attendants and carried a '
basket of petals with a miniature bouquet like the
bridesmaids attached to the
hahdle,
John Pollock, brother of ^
the groom of Charleston,
S.C, served as best man.*
Usher - groomsmen were
Thomas Duffy, Smyrna, Ga.;
Frank Loose, Atlanta, Ga.;
Byron Rogers, Panama City, •
Fla.; Steve Horton, Lockport, N. Y.; and Douglas
Anderson,
Athens* ^ G a .
Junior usher - groomsmen
were TerryShamblinof Donalsonville and Harry Bow- '
man, cousin of the bride of
Jacksonville, Fla,
The ring bearers were
Scott Boman, Jacksonville,
Fla, and Eddie Harvey, Sem- .
inole, Fla,, cousins- of the
bride,
, Immediately following the
ceremony, a reception was
held at the country home of
Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Clarke.
As guests- arrived, they
were greeted by Mrs., Joe
Miller and Mrs. Jabo King.
Following the reception,
the couple left for a wedding
trip to the mountains. For
traveling, the bride wore a
long sleeved ivory knit dress
accented with orange and
brown trim at the waist and
hem of the circular skirt.
She wore matching accessories and a corsage of
Tropicana roses. After
their trip, the couple will
reside in Atlanta, Ga.
Among the out-of town
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
K, L. Wright and Doug, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Pollock Sr.
of Vero Beach, Fla.; Dr. and
Mrs. A, J. Rogers and Byron
of Panama City, Fla.; Frank
Westmoreland, Griffin, Ga.;
William C. Ayres, Colquitt,
Ga.; Don Risher, Augusta,
Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Krueger of Madison Heights,
Mich.; Miss Sand! Pollock,
Mobile, Ala,; Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Krazit, Brenda,
Becky and'David/Mr&lKU-"1
.ton Knapp and Mike of Orlando, Fla,; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Krazit and Charles,
Ocala, Fla.; Roger Allen,
McLean, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Duffy, Smyrna, Ga.;'
Mr, and Mrs. C, H. Har- •
rison Sr, and Julie, Fernandina Beach, Fla.; Mr, and
Mrs. Francis Irish, Thonotosassa, Fla,; Mrs, Joy
Huie, Lake Park, Ga,; Mr.
and Mrs, Ed Harvey, Wayne
and Eddie, Seminole, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hunter,'
Tallahassee, Fla,; Randolph /
Carroll, Atlanta, Ga,; Mason }
B. Rice Jr., Mr, and Mrs.'
Frank Loose, Mr, and M,rs.
D. J, Anderson, Athens, Ga.;
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Pepper,
Dublin, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Krazit and Clark,
Mrs. Jane Boman, Bo- and
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Krazit, Mrs. Ann Hilllard*
Mrs. Kay Tubbs and Frank
R. Krazit, all of Jacksonville, Fla.

An
Extra Dress

Takes Black & White
or Color Pictures
with Focused Flash
And Timer

PROJECTOR

The bride, escorted by her
father, wore a candlelight
gown of Imported English
silk organza, Alencon lace
outlined with rocailles and
centered with pearl clusters
embellished the empire
bodice extending into the
short sleeves. A deep border
of re-embroidered Alencon
lace outlined with rocailles
and pearl clusters flowed
around the hemline of the AHne skirt. The detachable
chapel train was enhanced
with appliques similar to the
skirt. A floor-length mist of
imported Illusion with appliques of re-embroidered
Alencon lace was held In
place by a candlelight lace
bonnet cap. For something
old, blue and borrowed, she
wore the garter worn by
Mrs. J, B. Clark atherwed-,,.
ding,, She .carried a large ojdr
fashioned bjiuquet of,mixed

summer flowers centered
with an orchid.
Mrs. Robert Abb, cousin
of the bride of Birmingham,
served as matron of honor
and Nita Feely of Smyrna,
Ga. was maid of honor.
Other attendants were
Sharyl Hamilton of Lawrenceville, Ga., Jane Roberts, Mary Moseley, Beverly White and Mrs, Ricky
Squires all of Donalsonville,
Ga. Luanne Clarke of Donalsonville and Julie Harrison,
cousin of the bride of Fernandina Beach, Fla., served
as junior bridesmaids.
Each attendant wore a
floor-length gown of mint
green linen featuring a
sweetheart neckline, an empire bodice and short modified bell sleeves trimmed
with self covered buttons.
A self belt and bow accented
the slightly gathered skirt.
They wore short white
" ""% r ~-\\
'"\

26th
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

Super Color Pali

KODAK

Prices Start
A t Less Than

PEGGY L. HICKS
EAST LANSING - Mrs.

POLAROID

CAROUSEL

July 12,1972

St, Johns
AIR CONDITION ED

Va off
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SA
-faBine Star Mothers^
The Blue Star Mothers
of Chapter 88 St. Johns held
Its "regular meeting on June
27 with 23 present. .
Seryicemeh's hospitality
report stated the six Inductees and 12 preinductees would he leaving
for service on July 13 and a
Canteen would 'be set, up
at'the. Central Bank community room.
The Chapter voted to.
donate 15 dollars for
necessities for The Carnival at Grand Rapids on
July 20,
Announcement was made
that the Past Presidents
Club would be meeting in
Greenville on July 18.
Rose Randolph gave, hej;
report as Deiagate for the
Chapter at Convention in
Lansing on June 4-7. -She
stated that the Convention
was a success and that there
was a resolution which now
locates St. Johns in the
north-eastern district.
The committee' for the
July 25 meeting, is chairman Joyce Thrush, Fannie
Weir, Billy . Plerson and
Chloe Bartholomew will as-

K a t h l e e n E. Randolph,
daughter of Mr, and Wfrs,
Donald Randolph Sr. of 4473
S. DeWltt Road,. St. Johns,
Is a June 27 graduate of
Craig's College of Beauty In
Lansing.
Miss Randolph was a 1971
graduate of St. Johns High
School.

Bridgeville
• Hy Mrs Tliclma Woortbiiry

Mr. -and Mrs. Lester
Woodbury and three daughters of Vermontvllle called
on his uncle and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. John Woodbury,
Sunday afternoon, July 2,

KATHLEEN E . RANDOLPH

ItPays to Shop at

<^l\/[aaD^innon ±
for Better V a l u e s

"**.

JULY
CLEARANCE

SALE
* It's a strange way to celebrate an anniversary but thatriks to the staff'
at Clinton Memorial Hospital the day was made a memorable one for Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Smeltzer who a r e recovering from injuries they received in an
automobile accident June 4.

LADIES AND GIRLS
SPORTSWEAR^ n a 7
SHORTS i
SWIMSUITS

SLACKS

/y7

0 ( J F F

FABRIC
CLEARANCE

30%

KNITS, LINENS,
POLYESTERS, SEERSUCKERS

OFF

EXTRA SPECIAL
WASHABLE

BONDED ACRYLIC
REG. $3.98

199
•; ;i~

" i . , • y<.t

tJMli

BEACHTOWELS

2 0 % OFF
LADIES SUMMER
' D R E S S E S
GREATLY R E D U C E D

ST. JOHNS-Mr. and Mrs.. Smeltzer are also Maple
Douglas Smeltzer celeRapids residents.
brated their fourth wedding'
anniversary last Thursday
A steak dinner served in
in a rather unusual way. the sun room of the third
The couple are both pa- floor awaited the couple on
the evening of their annivertients at Clinton Memorial
Hospital recovering from
multiple fractures they sustained In an automobile accident on June '4 while enroute from Maple Rapids to
A miscellaneous bridal
their home in Jacksonville,
shower for Ja.VMichutka was
Ark.
held recently at the home of
The couple are former
Mrs. Robert VanSice.
residents of Maple Rapids
Co-hostesses were Mrs.
and had been vacationing
Robert Hubbard, Mrs, Dale
in the area visiting their
Bancroft and Mrs. Robert
,d
family and friends.
, . Beach.
*•'•• ; •'" ' •
e
es
iSiff ^
S^ ^ °* honor was
the Smeltzers were hospresented with a'.'corsage of
pitalized'in Franklin ComyelloW daisies as was her
munity Hospital'In Benton,
m o t h e r , Mrs. J o s e p h
111. for two weeks and when
Michutka and her grandthey were able to be moved
mother, Mrs. George Myers
were transferred by plane
of Thomas Lake, Gowen,
to Clinton Memorial.:
Mich.
The 23 guests played
Their two children, Brad,
•Court Whist" with Mrs.
and Angela,,
, received Donald Lunquist, Mrs.
minor injuries and are now
Charles Clock and Mrs,. '
staying with Mrs. SmeltGeorge Wllber winning the
z e r s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
prizes. The door prize was
Marvin Nunemaker in Maple
won by Mrs. Orson Hubbard.
Rapids. Mr. Smeltzer's paJan received her gifts
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Auburn' from the mantle and hearth
of the fireplace decorated
with wedding bells arid apple
green streamers.'
Amy Jo Michutka, sister
of the .bride-to-be, registered the gifts and Mary Jo
Hubbard made the ribbon
bouquet.
A greenlace cloth covered
the buffet table with a
c e n t e r p i e c e of yellow
daisies accented with yellow
candles from which refreshments were served.

Miss Michutka will become the bride! of Gailen
Thornton of Elsie on July 21.

Fantastic values for the entire family
r-,i.

i

•••*>

•.

1£> ,

•

,

It's.July.clearance;time again. Time to hit the mark and save money on brand
namesish.bes for ihe.entife family* Stock up on fashionable styles for women ,'•..
rugged children's shoes and handsome looks for men. And they come in the
colors you want most and the sizes that fit you best. So take advantage of this
great event.a'ftti save on the shoes you want, now. Come in today while our
selection is still complete.

A wise man .
once said,

HOBBY LOBBY
BEADS
Wooden Beads For Macrame
Beads For Stringing
And Crocheting
, Prices From

2 9 *

—* 1

'Use Your Imagination'

•8 Owned By

Self-sympathy is a state of
m i n d that.leads only to
misery.

• SUITS •
Reg. Price .
Reduced
SALE PRICE

% Joan Rasdale

221 N. Clinton %
Phone 224-6226 p.

a SPORT COATS •
Reg. Price
$69.95
Reduced
30.00
SALE PRICE j * g Q|-

$149.95
30.00

119.95

%
Reg. Price

$99.95
30.00
$

Reduced
SALE PRICE

Reg. Price
j
Reduced
SALE PRICE

69.96

$59.95
10.00
J . Q Qr

Dacron & Wools-Wools-Knits

Dacron & Wools-Wools-Knits

• DRESS SLACKS •
Double Knits
Reg. $15 to $40.00'

12.99 19.99 25.99

NOW

Save Up to 30%
And More on these
an^ Other Values
*

'

"

•

.

'

'

•

„

•

•

•

'

/

"

.

"

.

•

'

,

'

-

•

'

'

•

-

'

'
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•Burmudas • Knit Shirts •Dress Shirts
• Sports Shirts*Casual Slacks
•Dress

VI like to see a man
proud of his country."
I like to see a man
live so his country will
be proud of him,

L

; Also
(Dwosso
Durand
, and
<
Strand's, Shoes
lonta

E CONOMY
SHOE STORE

•

ST. JOHNS
121 N . Clinton
Phone 224-2213

Demll Shinabery really
believes in that philosophy. Re-elect him as
your County Commissioner for District No.
1, Duplain and Greenbush and you will be
proud you did.

Fin* i n t o t rtihlMi *ith FMMUI I f * * » « •

Written and paid for
by paopfa who cw«.

- $ & •

•MA^TZFt CHARGE?:

."

BANKARQ\-\J.

„

HOLDENrREID

CHARGE

2 9

ALSO
CRAFT BOOKS

iisig^i^i^i^ts^sai^i^

Garland News

YOU'RE ON TARGET

At

ELSIE-Calvin F . Moore,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moore, Elsie was honored
at a 'dinner hosted ^by his
parents at the Knapp Res.taurant In Lansing prior to
, graduation exercises at
Michigan State University.
He received a bachelor of
science degree in ' soil
science June 11.
Calvin and his wife, Pat,
live at Cedar Springs where
Calvin and his brother Carl
purchased a 400 acre farm
last year.

sary compliments of the
hospital staff.
Mr.. Smeltzer remarked
that they had both celebrated
their birthdays while they
were patients in the Benton
hospital.

by Mrs. Pudge Darning

Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Dumond and family are enjoying a visitor from Australia. Janet Glenton, of
Hamilton . Hills, . Australia
who is an occupational
therapist and has been working at Victoria Hospital in
London, Ontario, took advantage of being so near, and
.came" to pay the Dumonds
a visit.
/
The Dumonds made
friends with Miss Glenton
last year when they went
overseas to visit their son,
David. They are showing
their guest places of in-,
terest in Michigan and
spending a few "days'at the
Dumond cottage at Crystal
Lake.
._ _

JULY 197-Clinton County Chapter of Retired Teachers will hold its summer
picnic at Parker's Park,
two miles south and 1/2
mile east of Price Church.
Those attending should bring
own table service and a
dish, to pass for the noon
• potluck.
JULY 22-The public is
invited .to attend a farewell
party for George R. McQueen arid his family from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Smith
Hall. McQueen left the Cooperative Extension Service
• in Clinton County to accept
the position of County Extension Director in Shiawassee County. .

| "LET YOURSELF GO!"

Graduates

Social Events

A, &MMattty S6&e Stwie

!-Calendar 0£ 1
Coming Events?

Featuring

Clinton hospital fetes
couple on anniversa

ALL LADIES
SLEEVELESS
BLOUSES

sist her and it wlllbeheldai
the home of Joyce Thrush
on S.; Church st r . a pot luck
supper at 6:30.
The Chapter has invited
five state oKlcers to be
their guests at their July
meeting.

*r=RANOOR 'LANSING MALI; *pOWNtoi*K *LOGAfl C E M f ER

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St.- Johns, Michigan
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Notaries public commissions
Emest Carter, Clinton been delivered for the
County Clerk released the quarter ending June 30. .
list of 37 Clinton County
Listed are:
persons whose commissions'
Mary Boody, 13160 Shadyfor Notaries Public have brook Lane, DeWltt; Charles

NOTICE REGARDING
PRIMARY ELECTION
Primary for City Officials:
Upon the expiration of the time for filing nomination
petition, the number of candidates on said petitions did
not exceed twice the number of candidates to be
elected to any office, and no primary election shall be
held in respect to such Offices as provided in section 3.9
of the city charter.

DOROTHY KECK
City Clerk
City of DeWitt

E,\Bracey, 4774 S, Meridian
Rd., R-l, Ovid; Wlnchell
Brown, 403 S. Baker, St.
Johns; Harold B. Burnett,
5060 Drumheller Rd., Bath;
Howard J. Courtland, 223
So. BridgeSt.,DeWittj Marie
M, Danko, 301 Normandy
Dr., Lansing; RobertG, Darling, 304 N. Klbbee, St.
Johns; Jeanniene S, Davis,
720 E. Coleman Rd., Lot
165, Lansing; June Downing,'
409 W. qass, St. Johns; Doris
Drouln, 417 Herblson Rd.,
DeWltt; Sylvia Eltelbuss,
13518 Walnut, Bath 48808;
Bruce H, Fowler, 1003 S.
Swegles, St. Johns; Charles
L. Frost, 604 S. Traver,
St. Johns; David Gage, 15931
Northward Dr., Lansing;
Gladys B. Gage, 1979 Gage
St., Lansing; Donna M.
George, 1364 N. Grange Rd.,
Fowler; Terry L. Grant,
5010 No. Grand River Ave.,
Lansing; Nancy Harder,
11395 Francis Rd., DeWitt;
Dorothy Henderson, 201
Lancer Land, Lansing; Law-

delivered

Charles E. Wood, 403 Meadowvlew Dr., St. Johns*

rence Kldd, 15Q43 Turner
Rd., Lansing;

.

Joseph T. Zalewskl, 5611
Wacousta Rd., R-l, Fowler.

Service News

Mildred R. Kline, 15725
Grove Rd., R-14, Lansing;
Marilyn L. Knight, 6788 W.
Townsend Rd., R-2, St.
Johns;
Sherran Joanne
Koshork, 103 Castle Dr.,
Lansing; Willard F. Krebel,
4363 W. PriceRd.,St. Johns;
Dorothy O. Law, 5770 W.
Price Rd., St. Johns; Georgene M. Lee, 608 S. Traver
St., St. Johns; Gary L.Love,
R-l, Herblson Rd., Eagle;
Mildred F. McDonough, 8588
Corrison Rd., Grand Ledge;
Beverly J. McNatt, 307 W.
Main, DeWitt; Rollin Noble,
R-3, Grand Ledge 48837;
Lester H. Peckham, 709
Twinbrook Dr., DeWltt;
Arden S. Pierson, 1120 W.
Herblson
Rd.,
DeWitt;
Norman B. Shaughnessy,720
E, Coleman Rd., Lot 111,
Lansing; Flora B. Slwek,
14900 Wacousta Rd.,* Grand
Ledge; LaRue G. Spitler,
712 Church St., St. Johns;

July 12^15*72.
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St. Johns
MRS.HILABROSS

Mr. and Mrs. James Smlt Wednesday. John Jjjfllt khd^
James Smlt, her gfa.h'cteon^
Army Private CHRIS- assigned to the 41st Artil- left Monday for Hillsdale, are planning to attend,£'£si
called
by
the
death
of
Mrs.
lery.
Spec.
4
Simon
is
a
TOPHER J. ROOT, 17, sonof
are Mrs. James Srniit~"jin4
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Medical Specialist in Head- Smit's mother, Mrs. Cora Mrs. Robert Smlt, |dso
Mr*
Mtller.
Funeral
services
for
quarters,
Battery,
4th
BattalRoot, 109 Oak, St. Johns,
and
Mrs.
Jack
sraijtf
of
EJlk'
Mrs.
Miller,
who
died
Saturrecently completed efeht ion of the Artillery near
'J^ • *--i
Gmund. He day night at the Hillsdale Lake.
weeks of basic training at Schwablsch
the U.S. Army Training Cen- entered the army in June Hospital, will he held there . / M r . and Mrs.jr Edward
Losey of Pinckney; spent,
.
J»
ter, Armor, Ft. Knox, Ky. 1971, received basic training
last Sunday with^thelrj
at
Ft.
Knox,
Ky.,
and
was
He received Instruction In
| BOVSCOUT < & NEWS \ m o t h e r , Mrs^' G e o r g e
drill and ceremonies, weap- last stationed at Ft. Sam
i „, « V
Troop 576, of Elsie, left Glover.
ons, map reading, combat Houston, Tex. The specialist
F
t/
Mr.
and
Mrs.
j3,C^Rodf
tactics, military courtesy, is a 1971 graduate of Grand Sunday morning June 25, for
summer Camp at North- celebrated ^their1 61^| wedmilitary justice, first aid, Ledge High School.
woods Reservation near ding anniversary , Saturday*
and army history and tradiLupton.
, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Baker
tions. Pvt. Root received
training with Company B,
The leaders that attended are observing .theirV-53rd
13th Battalion, 4th Brigade.
camp were Richard Sturgls, this week.
.V,''
Mrs. Olive Conklth^Mrs.
Dan Sullivan spent the Scoutmaster Willie Raymer Eunice Rice, Mrs. Frances
*
*
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. and Hiram Lipp. Other adults
DAVID SIMON, 19, son of Jim Foster at Horsehead were Fred Heppner, and John Luther and Mrs, Marie Lynam went to Saginaw Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold T. Lake,
Tribfelner.
afternoon
to call at the Case >
Simon, 11162 Wright Road,
The troop took their own
Elsie Krohn of Ba.tle
Route 1, Eagle, recently was Creek spent Saturday with equipment and camped out on Funeral Home, in memory
promoted to Army Special- Mr. and Uis, Don Sullivan an outpost. Several merit of Bert O. Yeager, father of
ist Four in Germany, while and family.
badges were worked on and Mrs. Jeri Toben.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden
some passed thetr next step
Livingston were hosts to the
in rank.
Highlights of camp were Keys Family picnic at their
the campfires and a over- home on the Fourth of July.
night stay at the Indian Vil- Guests from out of town were'
lage and the Wildcat hike. Mrs. Helen Keys Luecke of,
DISCOUNT DRUG STORES
The fishing was excellent Standish, Mr. and Mrs.
with Chris Gingrich catching Daniel McConnell and four
five northern pike, one of 'children from Saginaw, Mr.
which * was 25 inches long and Mrs. Sidney J. Keys olf
and weighing 3 3/4 pounds. Elsie, Mr. and Mrs. David ,
Livingston and , Kristin of ^
The troop was honored at
ARNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON
flag raising Saturday morn- Orchard Lake, Mr. and Mrs. i
ing as having all patrols re- Daniel Bross and KIsandra j
50 COUNT
ceiving an honor Patrol r i b - and Terry of Lansing, Carol y
bon and being selected as a Stoy of Lansing, Mrs. Wil- *
BOOK
honor troop of Northwoods liam Oglesbee of Gregory,
and Mrs. Carl SchUtt of
MATCHES
1972.
Jackson.
»p
OUR REG. 14<
Boys attending camp this
About 200 people w'ho winyear were:
Hawk—Dan Sturgis, David ter at Manatee Park,
Florida, gathered for a picGilbert, Chris Gingrich.
nic at Smith Hall Sunday.
Rattlesnake—Bob Warner, Mrs. Geraldlne Niergarth
Mark
Tribfelner, Henry and Mrs. Pauline Reed came
'^t^
LifniHl| with (hit coupon thru Tuaidoy July I8,t*
Cermak, Lee Hugulet.
from Crystal Lake for the
Eagle—Scott Schoendorf, event, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Baese, Doug Sturgis, Carl Gladstone of PawPaw
Mike Lentz, Dan Gilbert, called on Mr. and Mrs. Glenn .
Fred Smith, Richard Betz, Davis before going to the f
AHNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON
Joe Sovls.
picnic.
Panther—Russell Ging12 FOOT BROWN
Evelyn Putnam returned
rich, Brett Lipp, Andy Sipka,
Sunday
from Montcalm
EXTENSION
Marty Fineout, Fred Smith.
Lake, where she had spent a
At
the
Monday
night
CampCORD
week with Mr. and Mrs. Dan
fire four boys and one adult Frazler.
OUR REG. 69<
were tapped out for Order
Members of the Wesleyan
of the Arrow. They were
Serylce £uild heldta picnics
Richard ESetz, Russell Glng1-" at.thecCrystal
LakeWtage.'i.
rich, Joe Sovls, Doug'stur- of Mrs. Geraldlne Niergarth
gis and Hiram Lipp.
Monday.
'
Recent visitors at, the
Limltn) with Ihii coupon ihru Tuoidoy July1B,1972«
Forbidden Caverns, nearthe
Great Smoky Mountains
Six partners of 8 et 40 were Mr. and Mrs. Roger
.hrti»» *** «"T> — » «
Salon
No. 581 met at the Cook and family of Fowler
ARNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON
Colonial Restaurant for a and Alice Hoeve and Mr.
dinner meeting June 27 at and Mrs. Robert Henderson of rural St. Johns*.
6:30 p.m.
After dinner the members
Kathleen Seviat and.Mrs,
adjourned to the home of Ann Marie Snyder of KalPartner Cerelda Hicks for amazoo spent the weekend
the business meeting.
with their grandmother,
A slate of officers for the Mrs. Dale Finch.
coming year was read by
Mrs. Gertrude Gregory of
Partner, Dollna MacKinnon,
Petite Chapeau, Marjorle Lansing visited Miss BlrdaPardee; La Demi Petite line Smith over the Fourth.
Chapeau Premire, Francis Together they visited Mrs.
Conn; La Demi Petite Chap- Verne Teare from Saturday
eau Deuxieme, Ann Walker; , till Monday In Flint. „
' .
La Petite Secretaire, La f
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle VanCassiere, Evangeline Caudy;
La Archlviste, C e r e l d a consant of St. Johns were
Hicks; LaAumonier,Elenor honored in celebration of
Bell; La Concierge, Etta their 37th wedding anniverSmith and Pouvoir Nelda Mc sary June 26. The couple
Williams. September meet- were feted at apotluck dinner
ing to be held at Partner at the Masonic Temple^ reEtta Smiths, where the new cently.
The children of-Mr. and
officers will be Installed. /I M r s , John Rehmann'held a t
V surprise party honoring the
couple's 30th wedding anni-t
.versary on July 4.
Visitors at the home of
A lunch was served and
n a a a j r a ^ - Umtr[1| with tfiii coupon thru Tuesday July 18,1972 _
Mrs. Frances Alton, Sunrelatives, frlenus and heigh-1
day, July 2 were Mr. and
bors departed wishing them
Mrs. Robert Alton of Ponmany more happy years totlac and Mr. and Mrs. John
gether.
R. Alton of Lansing.

Kincaid
District

RED HOT DISCOUNTS

grnolb'g

SAVE YOU MONEY

10<

41*

SLICED WHITE BREAD

2^39'

1

LIMIT 2

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU TUESDAY JULY 18,1972

Pevvamo

14 OZ. PKG. PITTS VAC PAC

SKINLESS

HOT DOGS

108 COLOR PACK

POLAROID

St. Johns

OUR REG. 55c

Friday July 14th 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
U.S. 27 North
Sponsored by V.F.W. 4113

Are you tired off having your wallet emptied
everytime you have a prescription filled?

Umifp} with ihti coupon Ihru Tuesday Jut/lS,!'* 1 - it
»ttt

LET ARNOLD PHARMACY
* » * FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS AT
THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE!
•

ARNOLD DISCOUNT COUPON

40'S REGULAR or SUPER

(
%

WE PARTICIPATE IN ALL INSURANCE
PRESCRIPTIONS PROGRAMS M A X I M U M
CUSTOMER CO-PAYMENT
PHONE:
4-2313

SB*

•

KOTEX
TAMPONS
9

9

<

Llmlfjl) wjlth rttti coupon thru Tuesday July 18,1972 M

7 9 2 U.S. 27 SOUTH STREET JOHNS - MICHIGAN

3Riw
POPULAR
PRICES

' # $
ACRES OF 1 0 0
, u u
TENTS

MINUTES

|

THRILLS-LAUGHS

"

BUY ADVANCE TICKETS AT
REDUCED RATES NOW AT
St. Johns Furniture Co.
Schmltt Electric Co.
Woodbury FloWer Shop
f^ntrvB and admlaton ttfikati on uta
* Clrcui day at Showgfoundi

Q O
u

"

/'

7A
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The
home
economist
By: BLAINE CINCALA
County Extension Office

Leaving on a four week E u r o p e a n c o n c e r t tour l a s t
.week w e r e from left P r o f e s s o r C a r l B j e r r e g a a r d of
W e s t e r n Michigan U n i v e r s i t y , Cheryl Cole, Sharon B a r n e s ,
D e n i s e M a i e r , St. Johns High School band students and
among 142 International students and 16 p r o f e s s i o n a l and
staff people and will tour T h e N e t h e r l a n d s , G e r m a n y
and D e n m a r k . During t h e tour - P r o f e s s o r B j e r r e g a a r d
"will d i r e c t t h e c o n c e r t band and Walter Cole will d i r e c t
the stage band. The students have r e h e a r s e d throughout
at Whitehall.
the y e a r at t h e Blue Lake F i n e A r t s Camp

Keys station

Pewamo

wins plaque

Mrs. Irene Fox
Ph. 593-3359

.

The 20th century has seen
a food revolution.
And food additives are a
large factor in this revolution, says Anita Dean,
foods and nutrition specialist at MichiganStateUniverslty. . Food additives are substances added to make food
tas,tier, safer, more nutritious, better looking and to
Improve
packaging and
storing qualities.'
All additives fall into two
broad types. Intentional
additives perform specific
functions such as preserving,
quality and appearance, adding flavor or enhancing
nutritive value. Incidental
additives unintentionally find
their.way into finished food
products - as a result of some
phase of production, processing, packaging or .storing.
Any substance added to a
food product has survived a
rigorous series of tests and
evaluations.
The first step is the recognition of a problem or the
desire to develop a new product. If a chemical already
in existence will not achieve
the desired effect, a new one
is developed.
Long before the substance
, comes near a food product,
it is tested to determine its
physical and chemical properties -' melting and boiling
points, color, odor, taste,
solubility - and its' ability
to produce the desired effect.
Studies with laboratory animals reveal any possible
toxic effects.

Jack Keys of the Gulf Service Station in Elsie was reMrs. Charles Cook spent course late Tuesday after- cently presented a special
last weekend with her daugh- noon, June 27. He was pro- award in the 40th Annual
ter, Dr. and Mrs. 0 . E. nounced dead on arrival at ! Gates Mystery Car CamSchrelder and family at Ingham Medical Center, paign In recognition of
Lansing. He is survived by "superior service and salesFlint.
his wife, the former Mae manship.
Mrs. William Cook r e - Fendel, three sons and three
The Coin Drive Plaque,
turned home Monday after daughters, six brothers and
bearing
two rare silver dolspending the weekend In five sisters. Funeral servDurand with her daughter ices were Friday at 10 a.m. lars, two Kennedy halfand husband, Mr. and Mrs. at St. Patrick Catholic dollars, and a specially
minted commemorative coin
Al Fuji and family.
Church in Portland. Fr. Jo- set in an automotive engine
,Mrs. Eva Wohlscheld of- seph Malewitz officiated. In- design, was presented for
Ionia has purchased the home terment was in the Portland exceptional'customer serv- "
formerly owned by Mrs. Cemetery.
ice by a representative of the
Catherine Geller of 154
Gates RubberCo.,ofDenver,
'Yates St., Pewamo.
Colorado.
Mr, and Mrs. Vern McWhile servicing a "MysMr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
Hauck
Queen and family will soon
be living In their new home of Portland , Oregon after tery Driver's" automobile,
; cars Uiat^
, whichii they, recently pur->i spending/some thne,in Grand, one^of a fleet .of
5
chasechsrt-West JefferSonSt./ * Rapids with ^eTatlyes' are regularly travel "atr^ss; .t&eNaj^
also visiting Mr. and Mrs. country stopping at^servi'cfe'**"
Pewamo.
J
Stephen
Fedewa, Mr. and stations, Jack spotted aworn
Several from this areaattended the funeral of Edwin Mrs. Larry BlaUwiekle and V-belt and suggested a new
Schrauben, 53, of 349 East family and Mr. and Mrs. replacement from his stock.
Portland, He died of a heart Ernest Schafer all of Pe- This is not the firstaward
as he, was also' a winner in
seizure at a Lansing golf wamo.
1968 and 1970 while working
part time during high school
and learned to check for worn
or defective parts. •

The next -to-last step Is
submitting' all pertinent information to the Food and
Drug Administration, which
evaluates the data and Issues
a regulation detailing the
conditions for safe use.Thls
includes the foods on which
it may be used, the maximum amourit that may remain on or in the food, and
directions for labeling the
finished product*

Fowler News
Schafer spent the weekend Simon and family of Mt,
with Mr. andMrs. Donald Clemens.

Sister M, Antonio, ofNazareth, Miss Theresa Spitzley, Mrs, Cathrlne Williams and Mrs, Anna Miller
all of Portlphd were Friday visitors of Mrs. Anna
Spitzley and also were callers of Cecilia and Amelia
Thelen.

O P E N T O SERVE Y O U
W F F K D A Y S M AM TO 1? PM
FfllOAVS & SATURDAYS
I I AW TO 1 A\»
O P E N A T J ON SUNDAYS

LIQUOR FOOD DANCING
LIVE MUSIC

Blrdallne Smith and Clara
VanShoyck of St. Johns were
Wednesday visitors of Mrs,
Lula Boak and also Mrs.
Robert Boak and son.
Mr, and Mrs. Martin

AT
ROUND LAKE

A MAN YOU CAN

TRUST: POWELL
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

What would happen if all
food additives were suddenly
eliminated? The immediate
result would be chaos. Baked
goods would go stale overnight, peanut butter would
turn rancid and separate,.
table salt would cake, canned
fruits and vegetables would
lose their color and shape,
and many foods and beverages would lack their customary flavor.
The long-range effect
would be a deterioration in
nutrition and a subsequent
decline in national health.
Years of food research would
have been undone and the
consumer would be the loser.
So the next time someone complains to you about
how we are being cnemlcaled to death, you can explain the facts,

mmmmmmmmm
vemmmmmmm

!5*S!T!*!ffWWWHS

REPRESENTATION i n v o l v e s
TRUST a n d t r u s t is b a s e d
on experience a n d
p e r f o r m a n c e . .-.; as S t a t e
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e a n d in his
prior positions of public
responsibility

•

State Representative ;
88th District
STANLEY M. POWELL
. . . has proven w o r t h y of S
your trust - you can depend •

Pewamo
Mrs. Vera Cook and Mrs,
Joan Daniels spent 4 days
in Canada, visiting at Ste.
Anne de Beaupre at Quebec
and the Oratoire St. Joseph
Montreal, returning home
Tuesday, July 4.

Covet wirh live music

on h i m y o u can trust h i m
with your vote.

I

NOMINATE

•
.•

POWELL-REPUBLICAN AUG. 8 j
mmmmmmm

mmmmJM.
sssa^^^asstt^^

mmmm
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Home,

We'll Build
.:^a.;.ft

I"si; ^*-ws te

Like Country Living? We Have Building
Sites available North-South-East and West of
St. Johns. Or We Will Build On Your Lot

MOORE

ISESH/OIL co.
sT J0HNS

Zephyr!;KI 1 /

-

%MK&k
Charge your purchases to:

rssrm

mmm
Ph. 224-4726

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
•

^

HOME-FARM
BUSINESS

a member of

ihe^merica Group

JH AUTO

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W, State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

Dwain Wygrant of Orlando,
Fla. and Mr. and Mrs.
George Balmer visited Mr,
and Mrs. Don Potts andMike
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Sargent and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Potts and Mike had a
barbecue Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Archlbal
Potts o£ Holt visited Mr. and
Mrs. Don Potts and Mike,
Sunday evening,
Mrs, Harold Hoerner took
Mrs. Howard Sargent and
Stuart Hardenburg to the
Sveden House, Wednesday
for dinner.
Thursday, Mrs, Harold
Hoerner visited Mr. and
Mrs,. George Sargent and
family.

/ * . ' +&

DeWitt Road Just South Of Parks Road-Sold e
The first of six homes that feature the finest in country
living. Let us build your new home in this spacious attractive
area. We Have the Plans...or we will build your ideas.

If you are In the market for a home

Call f odayL^gSSffi

the children's
photographer

NOW! at

• j ^^^^^^^H
m. i^aaaaaaaV

-^^H

Kincaid
District

America's Most
Experienced
Photographers
of Children.
"FRECKLES"

We Handle The Complete Job...From
Excavation to Painting & Decorating.
Carpentry work By Schafer Bros.

5x7

dtzxt

PORTRAIT
Of

aaaBv J

.

YOUR CHILD

rMT-

4.

* A selection of poses!
• No appointment necessary!
• Limit: one offer per child, two per family!
• Second child photographed at 8Bt
_
•• Group portraits at 884 per child!
• Additional Services alio avnllabls
T«r fmtlii jldin 1 ruinrt «r,*jptleiiton
HW ir iM
PbalBfraaas tor jour
intitiliuW twlil I Mitinliaci

5 LOCATIONS

- ANDOur New Home

OFFER ENDS July 18

^ M P V *

59
With This Ad

TO SERVE YOU:

GRAND RAPIDS Woodland Mail . (616)949-5121
North Kent Mall C616) 363-8302
Rogers-Plaza . (616) 538-6270
LANSING Lansing Mall
(517) 485-7571
KALAMAZOO Maple Hill Mall (616) 3 4 5 A 2 7 3 1

FOR 6 DAYS ONLY

. Featuring Aluminum Siding & Soffits

Of Our St. Johns Office

in
^H«(>

We Have Homes For Sale, too!

Watch For The
Opening

Poured Wall Construction
Some With ; ; ; ^ ;
Fireplaces And Family Ropriris

'Open Houses 99

Hi

Willard D.
Searles
Residential Builder'
2499West
Parki Road

Call

224-3297
224-3298
224-7011

We Are Buying Lots...
If you would like to sell your city tot
or acre country lot call 224-3297

FINANCING AVAILABLE

ESP

ill

m
ft

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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Mrs. Laurine Schafer was Sunday July 2 where they
a dinner and supper guest visited Mrs. Clara Lay
at the home of her "sister formerly of Lansing.
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. David CumGeorge Bryner at Portland mins are vacationing at
Sunday, July 2.
Houghton Lake the past week
Mrs. Dorothy Parks spent and over the 4th of July.
June 27 with her daughter
Thomas Cvetnech and
and grandson, Mrs. Harriet
McQuillian . and Kelly Mc- Arnold Hattis were Tuesday
afternoon visitors at the
Quillian of Lyons.
Mrs. Dorothy Parks went Ionia Manor, visiting Frank
camping with Mr. and Mrs. Hattis. \
David G. Parks and Amy Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J.
Parks of Ionia at Merrell Fox spent a week at their
Lake from June 29 to July2. cottage at Houghton Lake.
Mr, and Mrs. Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
. Barnhart. of Lansing were
4th of July callers of their, Freund have returned home
following over a week's stay
cousin, Mrs. Irene Fox,
Mrs. James Cotter Sr. with their son and daughterand Mrs. Clara Caston were in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
callers at the Motz Conva- Freund and son in Califorlescent Home in Fowler, nia.

BIDS WANTED
for
Radio Communications System
Sealed bids will be received by the Clinton County
Sheriff's Department, St. Johns, Michigan until
August 1,1972 at 9:00 a.m. on the following:

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEM
for
CLINTON COUNTY
Bids must be in sealed envelopes marked "RADIO
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM". The bids will be
publically opened and read at the above time and
date.
Complete details and proposal forms may be secured at the Office of the Clinton County Sheriff,
St. Johns, Michigan by authorized representatives '
of radio equipment manufacturers.

By CLINTON COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

on May 24, 1891, the son of
William and Susan Dake and
had resided most of his life
in Michigan. He married the
former Florence Goodhand
DeWITf - L u c i l e F.. in Port Huron June 20,1927,
Hamer, 73, of 3684 West
Survivors include his wife;
Cutler Road, DeWitt died five daughters, Mrs. Clara
suddenly Monday, July 3 at Lebbln of Fenton, Mrs. Beulher home.
ah Lewis of Bancroft, Mrs.
Funeral services were Mary .Thompson of Truman,
held Thursday , July 6 at Arkansas, Mrs. Mildred
the Lee R. Rummell Funeral Dryer of Flint and Judy
Home in DeWttt with Rev, Dake of Ovid; three sons,
Murl Eastman officiating. Lawrence of Fenton andSam
Burial was in Oak Ridge and -Raymond of Howell; 20
Cemetery In Bengal Town- grandchildren.
ship.
She* was born in Bengal
Township on May 30, 1897,
the daughter of Fred and
Helen Mankey and was a
lifelong resident of Clinton
County. She was a graduate
ST. JOHNS - • Bert O.
of County Normal and at- Yeager, 89, of St. Johns
tended Ferris Institute and died Friday, July 7 at the
Ypsilantl Normal College Roselawn Nursing Home in
and had been a teacher in Lansing following a long illthe rural schools for 36 ness.
years. She was a member
Funeral services were
of the Michigan Education held Monday, July 10 at the
Association and the National Case Chapel in Saginaw with
.Retired Teachers Associa- Rev. Charles Jacobs oftion.
ficiating. Burial was in
Survivors include her hus- Forest Lawn Cemetery, Sagband, Floyd; a brother, inaw.
Charles Mankey of Portland;
Survivors include his wife,
two sisters, Mrs. Rosmary Nina, a resident at the JackPederson of Missouri and son Nursing Home and a
Mrs. Florence Lamberson daughter, Mrs. Jeri Tobin of
of Lansing.
$t. Johns. •

Lucile F.
Hamer

Bert O.
Yeager

Louis E. Dake
OVID-Louis E. Dake, 81,
of 214 East Elm Street,
Ovid died Monday, July 3
at the Pleasant View Medical Care Facility in Corunna following an Illness of
two months.
Funeral services were
held Friday, July 7 at the
Houghton Chapel of the Osgood Funeral Homes, Inc.,
Ovid with Rev. J. Vananburg officiating. Burial was
in Washington Cemetery in
Carsohville.
He was born in Canada

Need a

Edward S.
Ricks

on Sept, 21,1917, the son of
Sylvester and Oda Ricks and
had been a resident of Bath
most of his life. He married
the former May Foster in,
Lansing on Nov. 12, 1947.'
He' was a veteran of World
War n .
Survivors include his wife;:
a son, Donald of Bath; a
brother, Kenneth of Bath; two
sisters, Mrs. Edna Dunn of:
Lansing and Mrs. Elizabeth
Curtis of Dearborn; three.
grandchildren,
*

Henry Frisbie
BATH-Henry C. Frisbie,
61, of 12669 Watson Road,
Bath died Saturday July 8
at Sparrow Hospital.4
Funeral services were
held Tuesday, July 11 at the
Lee R. Rummell Funeral
Home In DeWitt with Rev.
C. A. Keith o f f i c i a t i n g .
Burial was in Pleasant Hill
Cemetery.
He was born In Luther
on Sept. 26, 1910, the son
of Clarence and Bessie Frisbie and had been a resident
of Bath for the past 20 years.'
He married the former
Eunice J. Connor in Ionia
on April.24, 1937. He was
a member of the Bath Fire
Department for 14 years and
an honory member for the
past two years. He was employed at; Motor Wheel Corp.
in Lansing for 31 years, retiring two weeks ago.
Survivors Include his wife;
two daughters, Mrs. Nancy
Crissey of Perry and Barbara Frisbie at home; two
brothers, Donald .and Carl of
Beldlng; three sisters, Mrs.
Mildred Strotheide of Greenville, Mrs. Alta Main of
Montcalm County and Mrs,
Marjorle Pretzel of Cascade; four grandchildren.

j
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Serviceman's' Name_
Age_

I Rank
I
I .
I Branch
I

Installment Loans For:
AUTOMOBILES

.
""
of Service

Where

he is stationed.

P a r e n t ' s Names
Address
City
!

Wife's maiden name

I
I
I
I

Address

I
I

(Last)

(First)

Serviceman's Address_

.1

Clinton County Area

Correction ;.;.':

In the article oh the
Greenwood School reunion in
last week's issue an error
was made and oiir apologiesare extended to Gall Davis'..
The article stated that
Evening session _ will be
held from 7 to 9 p.m. for Gail Davis of Kansas City/
grades one through 12. Mo, was the student who had
Persons working in "p.m. come the farthest for the re?«
session are: Elsie Love, union and it should have'
Laren Lough, Linda Cope- read Glenn Davis. Gail Davis
'•'
lin, Bill Ordway, Laura resides in St. Johns.
Green, Barbara Miller, John
Miller..Linda. Green will act
Kincaid District
as director, and George
Presson of Rural Bible MisKevin Sherman of Grand
sion will be the main Ledge spenttheweekendwith
teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sullivan
VBS theme is "Studies in while his parents were oJf
Cedar Point in Ohio,
'"
the Life of Moses".

CBURCHNEWS

BATH-Edward S. Ricks,
54, of 5859 Sleight Road,
Bath died Wednesday July 5
at the East Lansing Health
Center.
The First Baptist Church
Funeral services were
of Ovid will, conduct Sumheld Saturday, July 8 at the
mer Vacation Bible School
Lee R. Rummell Funeral
July 17-21. Morning sesHome In DeWitt with Rev.
' slon will be held from 9:30
Alma Glotfelty officiating.
• to 11:30 a.m. for three year
Burial was in Pleasant Hill
olds through kindergarten—
Cemetery In Bath.
ST. JOHNS f- Mrs. Nina Olds - including ones who comHe was born in Lansing DeWitt, 86, of 308 S. Oakland
pleted kindergarten this
Street In St, Johns died Monday at . year.
Clinton Memorial Hospital folPersons working in a.m.
lowing a long illness.
-session
are: Ruth Woodruff,
Funeral arrangements are
being handled by the Osgood Jean Daniels, Shirley Irish
Funeral Home in St. Johns but and Sarah Wpodruff.
Refreshments will be
are incomplete at press time.
served.
Born on March 18", 1886 in
Washtenawepunty to George and
Myrtle bids; Mrs. DeWitt graduated "Trjj,m Ypsilantl rfitate
Teachers College and came to St,
Johns ' in 1907 as a primary
school teacher. .
She married Lee DeWitt, a
former wholesale grocer in St.
Johns, on August 9, 1910 in
Ypsilantl. Mrs. DeWitt was a
member of the First Congregational Church and past president
of the St. Johns Woman's Club
and Clinton Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary.
Survivors include her husband,
Lee; one daughter, Mrs. Helen
DeWitt Jury of Jackson; one
brother, Lloyd Olds of Luna,
California; one sister, Mrs.
Hazel Hubbard .of St. Petersburg, Fla.; two grandchildren,
William Jury of HatoRey, Puerto
Rico and Mrs. Joanna Johnston
of Troy; and one great grandson,
Jeffrey Johnston of Troy.

Nina DeWitt

$£mm

AB &T is accustomed
to serving and solving
your money problems.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
MOBILE HOMES
flEAL ESTATE

HiHcaid
Mrs. P e t e r 'Rothstein,
Karin and Cindy attended,a
miscellaneous shower Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Richard Price and Cheryl
in S t , Johns. Other guests
were Mrs, Terry Price,
Mrs, Steve Smalley, and
Kathy Powers. Seventeen
guests were present in honor
of bride-elect, Sharron
Rothstein who will marry
Tim Price, June 30.

OSGOOD
FUNERAL HOMES
ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS- OVID

WRBJ-FM
.W\<

Stereo

.- —r i. **•«

9 2 . 1 on your FM radio

y

Will * Very Soon
Be Broadcasting

VACATION OR TRAVEL
With a loan from AB&T, there's
an easy pay plan. If you
choose, you can have your
payments deducted
automatically from your checking
account each month.

EDUCATION
EASY PAY PLAN

A B & T . . . a FULL SERVICE BANK
with FULL SERVICE LOANS.

T h e Most Enjoyable,
from V A N W. HOAG

Relaxing, Easy

Dear friends,
It deserves emphasis that
the time, the place, the character of the funeral'service,
the merchandise used, the
cemetery selected - these are
decisions of the family of the
deceased. The funeral director acts only as a representative of the family.
The , clergyman should be
consulted In matters that concern him before
any decisions
are made.:
'.'

Listening Music,
<•'*

In, STEREO!!!!
* All equipment has been installed,
we're just waiting for our final
approval to begin broadcasting
from the Federal Communications
-. Commission. - •

Respectfully,

= ISS

>•
i
i
i

If you have a s o n , h u s b a n d , r e l a t i v e o r friend s e r v i n g
tri t h e A r m e d F a r o e s , m a l l u s the I n f o r m a t i o n r e q u e s t e d
below along with a p i c t u r e and It will a p p e a r In the .Eouirth,
Annual Clinton County N e w s Salute to S e r v i c e m e n in A u g u s t .
To k e e p m i s s p e l l e d n a m e s to a m i n i m u m , p l e a s e p r i n t
o r t y p e . A n d r e m e m b e r , the d e a d l i n e by which w e m u s t
r e c e i v e t h i s m a t e r i a l I s * M o n d a y s J u l y 26. Send t h i s
information to:.
Clinton County News
120 E . W a l k e r St.
St. J o h n s , Mich. 48879
' . ' " " *

Wfe've
SERVICE got you
covered.
k LOANS Whatever the need,
j^^^l

ri

^~T

Clinton area obituaries

Mrs. Irene Fox
Ph. 593-3359

r

^~-~

July 12,1972

BANK A N D T R U S T
* V »C O M P A N Y

*

% / ^AU^-^r-*

* '*
_*tfc

MEMBER FDIC
14 Convenient Lending Offices Serving Lansing, Holt, DeWitt, Eaf->n Rapids, Dimondale, Meridian

vTTlfc JtfiElfioag Funeral H o ^ u
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

-v.
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Golf standings

Ovid library corner
Remember the Story Hour
every Thursday 3:00 p.m.
at the Ovid Public Library.
These new books are
ready for use:
Riding and Jumping—
Steinkraus.
Tennis—How to Play it.
How to Teach It—Faulkner—
Weymuller.
Complete
Beginners
Guide to Water Skiing-Tyll.
Saddle Seat Equitation—
Crabtree. *
Sailing—Wallace,
Complete B e g i n n e r's
Guide " to Sailing—Drummond.

THURSDAY NIGHT LEAGUES
5 o'clock league

4 o'clock league
1

W
14
12
12
12
10
8
8'
, 8
6
6
6
6
4
0

Tf Lewis & J. Vlers
D. Mazzolinl & J, Nuser
B. Ebert & T. Bullard
S. Bakita &, E. Lancaster
K. Munger & A. Cook
L. French & R. Devereaux
J. Snltgen &, F. Gutshall
E. Sulka & A. Allaby
B. Swears & B. Cowan
J, Moore & J. Walker
T. Kuntz & S. Serrell t
L. Brewbaker & M. Boog
A. Fruchtl & F. Himes
B. White &. D. Robinson

L
2
4
4
4
6

B. Dean & D, Hankey
G, Schoendorf & R* Lynam
B. Smith & F . Sipkovsky
J. McKay & M. McKay ,
F , Meyer & C, Stachel
D. Carpenter St A. Wood
W. Hicks & W. Haps
' *
H. Gentry & M. Hatta
D.-Humenik & D. Needham
M. Warren & D. Kohls ,
J. Becker & G. Becker
V. Zeeb & J. McKenzie
J. Deitrich & R. Slmcox
P , Npbls & McNamara
J. Cathey & J. Wilcox
B, Chalmers & C. Root.,,

8
8

8
10
10
10
10
12
16 *

Z O N I N G APPEAL
BOARD MEETING

8
8
8
8

9
9
9
10
12
12
12

Beginner's Guide to Tennis— Lardner.
Handbook of Model
Rocketry—Stine.
How to Be a Better Woman Golfer—Stanley,
Better Golf for Boys—Ed-itors of Golf Digest.
Philosophy and Education
—Scheffler.
Trees—Time—Life.
Menu Cook Book—Better
Homes and Gardens,
Recipes for Entertaining
—Better Homes and Gardens,
A New Biographical Dictionary—Webster.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
WINS DISHWASHER

Free Shampooing On A

Mrs. Donna Kuripla, 405 S. State
St., St. Johns, receives a dishwasher
from Rich Snyder which she won as
the top door prize during an annivers a r y sale at Kurt's Appliance. The
sale celebrated the seventh year of
Kurt Becker's appliance business on
Clinton Ave. in St. Johns.

9 x 12 Rug
With New
Kirby
RUG

NATIONAL

The appeal of Paul J. Ladiski to erect a'garage closer
to the road r/w than the minimum required by the
Clinton County Zoning Ordinance on the following
described parcel of land:

Shepardsville
News

Yanks
Indians
Astros
Pirates
Giants
Reds
Cardinals
Last week's scores include: Sox 10, Giants 0;
Orioles
6,„ Indians Oj
Cougars 10, Mets 5; Spartans 4, Tigers 1; Orioles
3, Cubs 0; Pirates 10,
.Giants 5; and Tigers 12,
Reds 6.

Also, «to classify- a use which is not specifically
mentioned, in the Clinton County Zoning Ordinance.

Arnold R. Minarik,
Admislstrator
»

W
6
5
4
2
2
2
1
1

Orioles

Beg. 'at SE cor, of E. 30 ac. of N 1/2 of NE 1/4, Sec.
30, T8N-R1W, th. N. 230 ft., W. 150 ft., S. 230 ft.,
E. 150 ft. to beg. .79 ac.

.

88
8
8
7
7
7
6
4
4
4

W
6
6
3
3
2
1
1

Cubs
Spartans
Tigers
Sox
Cougars
Twins
Mets

DUPLAIN TOWNSHIP

* *

L
2
3
4
7
7

AMERICAN

A meeting of the Clinton County Zoning Appeal
Board will be held on Monday, July 17,1972 at 8
p.m. in the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan. At that,
time the Board will act on the following:

C

W
1'4
13
12
9
9

Little League Standings

REGULAR CLINTON COUNTY

*

9^
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RENOVATOR
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Along With Showing O f The

MRS. JOHN SPENCER
Ph. 834-2615

S

Vacation Church School
will be held at the Shepardsville
United
Methodist
Church the week of July
17-21. The hours will be
from 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
The school is under the
direction of Mrs. Allen Per-

sonious. There will be
classes for children of preschool age thru the sixth
grade. Volunteers are still
needed. Those wishing to
help may call either Mrs.
Marion Walker 834-5841 or
Mrs. Allen Personious 8342424.

»r •-•

K I R B Y CLASSICS

KIRBY CENTER of ST. JOHNS
1104 S. U.S. 27 in Federal Land Building
St. Johns

Phone 224-7222

The lesearcheis are making
• new inioads constantly in the
battle to'"contiol cancer. Help'
Mippoit theii woik. Give to the
Ameiiean Cancel Society.

ill)9(J OJ tflll/.
, UJV ""I . M l / .

10% TO 4 0 % OFF

AND MORE

O N MEN'S A N D BOYS
Clothing - Furnishings and Shoes
f

ON SALE

DOimLEKNlTMACKS\
AS LOWA8$j$l%] 0 . 9 5
»V».\M* **•»*'

SPORT COATS

Large G roup
^SU^ERand

YEAR-BOUND

ONE SPECIAL GROUP

LARGE
;t

QTTTTQ

{SELECTION O U 1

FAMOUS

1 O

REGULAR
PRICE
*69.50 - '110.00

NOW

VALUES TO *59S0

BRAND

NOW

29AND$3

OTHER SPORT COATS

OTHERS
GREATL Y REDUCED
Savings Up To *S500

SAVE NOW FOR A RAINY DAY

Values To *79.50
UP TO y3 OFF
Savings UP TO $25b0

'45TO
-T^TO * 7 9

SALE ON
FREEMAN SHOES

S L A C K SALE!

oRAND

m DEXTER m HUSH PUPPIES
f
and OTHERS
r
.SPECIAL GROUP- MOC TOES
* BUCKLES'* LACED and OTHERS

MEN'S DRESS

SLACKS
- ^ by Haggar and
* Botany and Sansabe

/

$

SOLD AT *15.95
NOW ,

88

FROM

No one likes to think of rainy days, but they do fall in everyone's life from
time to time. So, start today to provide yourself with an umbrella of savings

-•35.00

. . . who knows, you just might have enough to use a little for those sunny

. $1*88

days too.

*2 to*70o«

-

i

a pair

UP TO Y&'OFF

ON MEN'S and BOY'S Boy';
• WALKING SHORTS • JACKETS ,
• BOY'S SPORT COATS and SLACKS
• MEITS DR&SS STRAW HATS

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

SHOES
On Safe AS LOW AS

Rehmann's

. .

4 'I |f,' i .

y

*

CLOTHING-FURNISHINGS-SHOES
for DAD and LAD
>f JfSWSH 3 J

INCORPORATED 1 0 ^ 0 • LANSING, MICHIGAN

' .,

Main Office! 122 E, Allegan, Lulling, Michigan

- 222N.CLINTON AVE.

St Johns
«JfW

ST. JOHNS

-

10A

C L I N T O N COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns', Michigan

Help Wanted
A G G R E S S I V E ; M A N . OR

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
Welder - Fabricators and
machine assembly men,
steady employment, fringe
benefits, experience desired
Apply in person. Clinton
Machine, 1300 S. Main, Ovid.
ll-2p

WOMAN" to develop and
manage county-wide sales
organization for Michigan's
largest network of collection agencies. High commission, residuals and overwrite WANTED MEN to travel with
equal $500 weekly. No glm-y
King Bros. Circus. Truck
micks. Contact ExecutlvTe Drivers preferred. Salary,
Director,
DeVall Asso- plus room and board furciates, Collection Special- nished. Apply to Mr. Sonner
ists, 920 West Grand River, at Circus grounds at St,
Willlamston, Michigan 48895 Johns on Friday, July 14th.
9-3p-nc
11-lp
LIVE-IN HELP wanted for
elderly stroke patient.
Phone 349-4235. 9-3p-nc
SALES, Salary and commission, lots of extras. Apply
in person. Cains, Inc. 210 W.
High am, St. Johns. 36-tf
WANTED MATURE girl Who
can assume responsibility
of home and family in
mother's absence. Mother's
business
requires
her
absence 3 to 5 days at a
time. Good wages. Full time
or as needed. Extra pay for
extra hours. Phone Ovid 8345135.
ll-3p-nc
HELP WANTED, Man to r e pair and paint farm
machinery, Gower's Hardware, Eureka.
11-2-nc
TOPS IN TOYS party dealer
wanted. Complete FisherPrice and top brand toys.
Beautiful catalogs free. No
delivering. Phone 862-5185
or write Joanne Slsco, Box
155, Elsie; Mich. 48831.
ll-3p-nc
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Even busy Mothers earn
$25.00 per evening demonstrating gifts & toys with
••SANDRA ^ PARTIES*. No
delivering*- no collecting.
Weekly pay checks & Top
VaKie 'cbutfbHs^Start NOW
and" earn a FREE $120.00
kit. Openings for supervisors - Suite C, 7207 E.
McNichols, Detroit, Mich.
48212.
ll-3p
MALE DRIVER with own
tractor for local moving.
Excellent pay. One position
left. Apply at 823 E. Kalamazoo, Lansing.
11-3p

Jobs
Wanted
WANTED Interior and exterior painting. Call 2247077. Need work for medical
school fees.
10-3p
MRS, SALLY COFFEY and
Sally Abbey. We will take
care of children any age in
our home. Must furnish
transportation.
Available
Monday through Friday, Ph.
641-4583,
9-3p-nc
WANTED to do outside painting. Experienced, Phone
224-3023.
4-nc-tf
WANTED custom combining,
have truck to haul grain.
Call collect i a w r e n c e Phinney 224-3648.
ll-4p-nc
W A N T E D : Custom barn
whitewashing, B e r n a r d
Schafer, Pewamo 593-3550,
11-tf

Miscellaneous
Wanted
WANTED A mounted rotary
cutter for A.C, model G
tractor. Ronald Baker 6515105
9-3p-nc
CASH PAID for comic books
r old bqpks;)baseball'cards',
big little books, science
fiction!! Curious Book Shop,
541 E. Grand River, E.Lansing, 120-332-0112(1-6 p.m.)
ll-4p-nc
TIMBER WANTED:,logsand
standing timber. Logs delivered to our yard. DEVEREAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872
N. Hubbardston Rd. Pewamo
Mich. Ph. 593-2424 and/or
593-2552.
40-tf

C H E R R I E S - SWEET AND
MONTMORENCY

(TART)

BRING CONTAINERS-Pick Your Own

COWLES ORCHARD
7 NORTH, 3 WEST, 1/3 NORTH OF
ST. JOHNS ON GROVE ROAD.

Il-I

NEW EQUIPMENT
John Deere & Century sprayers, both* 3 point &
pull type.
John Deere mixer-grinder,
USED COMBINES
J . D. No. 105 S.P, with spike cylinder and bean
equipment.
2 J.D, 95 S.P. with spike cylinder and bean equipment.
3 J.D. No, 55 S.P, with spike cylinder' and bean
equipment.
1 J.D. 45 SJ>. with spike cylinder and bean equipment.
Int. No. 101 self-propelled bean special.
1 Massey Ferguson No. 82 S.P. with power steering.
USED EQUIPMENT
2 Farmall H tractors.
Farmall 350 dlesel,
Massey Ferguson 85 dlesel.
Massey Ferguson 85 gas,
John Deere 2010 gas with 4 row cultivator.
John Deere 2020 gas with No. 47 loader.
John Deere 4020 gas tractor.
John Deere 3020 gas tractor
John Deere 4010 dlesel,
John Deere 50.
John Deere "A* with loader,
Farmall 450 gas with wide front and fast hitch.

WANTED TO BUY, used
Hide-A-Bed. Call 2246228,
7-tfdh

Miscellaneous
Items
FOR SALE; Surge SP22
Vacuum Pump, 3 Surge
buckets, i Together or separately, Leroy Nurenberg
587-4151.
ll-3p

CLASSIFIED

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS

RATES are based strictly on Classified Style.
UNDECIDED FUTURE? Try
two years in the Naval
FOR FAST RESULTS —PHONE ,224-2361
Reserve. Call Harold 517489-3487 Lansing.
ll-4p
or ENTERPRISE 8201
_
;&7#Wtt!%»&^^
FOR *a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue FOR SALE: Naugahyde sofaFarm
bed, very good condition,
Lustre. Rent electric shamProduce
pooer $1. Dean V&S Hard- $40, Also single bed with
ware, downtown St, Johns, white padded headboard, PICK YOUR OWN sweet and
good condition, $50, baby
sour cherries. We will be
stroller, $5, good condition.
starting July 10. Beck
FOR SALE: Portable Lady Phone 224-2909, 110N.LanK e n m o r e dishwasher, sing St., St. Johns. 10-3p-nc Orchards on US-27, 7 1/2
miles north of St. Jdhns.
Harvest Gold, 1 1/2 years
Phone 224-3686. 10-3p-nc
old, excellent condition, $95,
Call 224-6163
l l - 3 p - n c FOR SALE: Two steel exercise pens for a dog. 8'x8'
with one door, new, $35, 4*x .FOR SALE: 1,000 bushels of
FOR SALE: Modacrylic wig,
8' with 2 doors, $15 or both
ear corn. Mark Koenlgsshort, ash blond, used only
for $45. 202 E, Williams, ^.knecht, Phone593-3256after
twice; Best offer. Call 224Ovid. 834-5688,
9l>3p-nc 6:00 'p.m,
9-3p
6163,
li-3p-nc
FOR SALE; Color television
by RCA. See the new XL
100 solid state models. Several models in black and
white starting at $109,95.
Aerials and stands available.
Terms
on all models.
Gower's Hardware, Eureka.
11-2-nc
HOT SUMMER WEATHER,
keep cool with an air conditioner made by RCA. Window type, easily installed,
operates on 110 volts. Various sizes to choose from.
See them at G o w
" ' ! in
Eureka. '
11-2-nc
FOR SALE: oover Washer
and soin dryer $149 95
spin uryer, q>i<iv.ua
clothes dryer, can be stacked
above washer.
Hoover
washer also for rentat$2.00
per week, Gower's Hardware
Eureka.
11-2-nc
FOR SALE: Guitar and amplifier, 8 inch speaker, good
condition, $100. 1331 Maple
Ct. ( Maple Valley Trailer
Subdivision, Ovid, Mich. 11-lprnc
CUSTOM
BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING. We
butcher on Wednesdays and
Fridays. Beef-Pork. Halves
and quarters, also retail
cuts. All meais MDA inspected. Pendell's MeatProcessing. West City Limits on
Bussell Rd, just off M-57,
Carson City. Phone 5846640. Jake Vaughn, 5-tf-nc
FOR SALE: Kalamazoo coal
and.wood square type furnace, 12,000 B.T.U.'s with
all controls, motor and filter
units. Practically new. Ph.
517-661-2392, 15711S. Merrill Rd. Price $250. 9-3p-nc

FOR
SALE:
Whirlpool
w a s h e r s and dryers;
Hoover
cleaners
and
polishers; Flint and Walling
water pumps and well supplies; Sony television and
radio; R.C.A,' Color television; Hartwick bottled gas
ranges; Revco food freezers,
6 cu, ft. size, only $138.95;
Bottled gas water heaters;
Westinghouse room air cond i t i'o n e r s; westinghouse
M e r c u r y - V a p o r lights;
Hoover washers and dryers.
Gower's Hardware, Eureka.
6 12

'
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - BEAUTIFUL WEDDING In vitations and accessories,
Speedy service! Finkbeiners
_** . ' „
„. „_ ,,

FOR SALE:vWood and steel
portable cattle mangers,
Simon's Planing Mill, Fowl e r . Ph. 583-2000.
28-tf
FOWLER RESIDENTS: Take
your-ads to Finkbeiner's
Pharmacy for fast, J convenlent service!
50-dhtf
*™»«««*™ei
su-dhtf
LET US RECOMMEND A
painter or paper hanger
for you. Your Sherwin Williams Dealer. Finkbeiners.
Ph. 582-3121 Fowler. 37-tf

Ford Tractors
and Implements
New and Used Machinery
Parts and Accessories

CARLAND SALES
and SERVICE
Phone Owosso, SA 3-32?7
Garland, Michigan
24-tt
J.

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
DeWiH-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 4B-UI

AUCTION CALENDAR

THURSDAY,

August 17,12:30 p.m. EfweU. Mlcti.

We Specialize in Farm Machinery and.Dafrj? Cattle Auctions
IF PLANNING A SALE*SEE US' +

GALLOWAY'S COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER

POM SHARKEY
John Deere Sales & Service
1 1/2 Miles East of St. Louis
Phone 681-2446

PICK YOUR OWN Montmor"ency v t a r t cherries at
Beck's Fruit Farm. 7 miles
north of St. Johns on US-27,
1/4 mile east on Maple
Rapids Road, Phone 2244309'.
*
11-lp-nc

ph. 224-4713 St.Jotiti3

AL GALLOWAY
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
TRACK'RS - COMBINES - CORNtiEADS
TILLAGE TOOLS - PLANTERS - PICKERS
.TRACTOR PARTS - REBUI LTJHEADS
GOOD SELECTION'AT./ALL;TIMES,^

Phone (517) 224-4713 'or' 224-4300
First Farm North of St? * Johns on
l
US-27
• ,„'
•, •
, • J
'ST./JOHNS, M I C H ;

Guns &
Ammo

Notice
B O M - WAKEFIELD
'REUNION to be at the
home of Vernon Benjamin,
corner of Hinman and
French Road. July 16 at 1:00
-p.m. Potluck'dinner. 11-lp
" " " ~ ~ " " "- " \
° B E S0Jf
*} P u ™ c auc"on>
abandoned
1962
Chevy, 218-39-S276-157, 4

RELOADERS
25 lb. bag, No. 7 1/2 &
8'shot $5.60j 4 lb. drum
Red Dot powder $13.00; 12
lb. drum 700 X, $29.00;
Double A Wads $10 per M;
Have the New Herter, 12
ga. wad. at $7.75 per M,;
12 ga. AA shot gun shells
$2,75 per box; P r i m e r s
$11.00 per M,
SHOOTERS
See the new cal. '270
Kleinguenther bolt action
rifle $169.95; Remington
model 700 B DL, 243 cal.
$169.95; Used 300 Savage,
mint condition, $125.00;
Used Remington model 81
cal. 30, $75; Used 8 mm
Mauser model 98K, $55;
3/4
power
Redfield
scopes $39.95; Hunting &
Fishing Licenses, Also see
us for your furnace and
plumbing estimates.

DR. TERPSTRA *wlll not be
in office the week of July
17th. Offlce,will be open for v
routine business only.
- ll-2p-nc.

Garage
Sales

Campers

Farm
Machinery

PICKUP COVER, cab high,
P $138. 26 inches all aluminum, $177; 30 inch all alumFOR SALE: Super 100 Allis inum with house door, $245.(
Chalmers self-propelled B & L Distributors, Lansing
combine. Ford' truck with 882-7902.
2-tf
grain back. Robert Arthur, . . .
x - _ _ - - - 1 mile west of Round Lake.
9-3p CAMPERS - PICKUP Covers
-Travel Trailers & Equipment — Rentals, Sales &
BEHLEN BAR MESH Fenc- . Service-Wing Mfg. & Sales,
ing, - heavy steel rod dip 5349 Wisner Rd„ 1/2 mile
galvanized after welding. west and 1 3/4 miles north
For years of rust free s e r - of Ashley- Ph. 847-3171.
vice. Economical and ideal
46-tf
FOWLER
PLUMBING & for yardfencing. No stretchHEATING,
F O W L E R , ing needed. See it atFedewa
MICH.
Builders Inc., Ph. 587-3811, FRANCIS AVIATION, INC.
5 1/4 S. of FowlerfiEtl7-tf
Travel the safe way with
our charter service or learn
Lost & Found
to fly with us. Vets approved.
WANTED WEED SPRAYER, Capitol City Airport <- p h :
* 23-tf
either 3 point hitch or 484-1324.
L O S T - Brown billfold,
trailer
type.
Call
224-7233.
Reward for return of con9-3p Mobile
tents, Norman Smith, Ovid
834-2439..
ll-3p-nc
Homes

FREE KITTENS, 2 White,
1 black, AISQ grade mare,
best offer. Phone 651-5988,
9-3p-nc
FOR SALE: German Shepherd pups, 6 months old.
Phone 224-2868. .ll-3p-nc

T

HOMEMADE
ice
cream
social with cake in basement
of Congregational
Church Thursday, July 27
12:30 - 4:30 Adults 75?,
children under 12 50?. l l - 3 p
__- - Vj

FOR SALE: A.C. 60 combine
for parts, good canvases
$25. Charles Rasdale. Call
FOR SALE: Holstein heifer, 224-3171 after 5:00 p.m.
Bangs tested and dehorned,
ll-3p-nc
18 months old. Call 8625534.
11-lp-nc
•FOR SALE: Allis Chalmer
66 combine in good conFOR SALE: Holstein bull. dition also John Deere 12A
Ken A. Thelen 593-2182. combine. Phone 641-6345 or
ll-3p-nc
2 miles, south of Fowler, 641-6493.
2 1/2 east on Parks Rd.
11-3P Trailers &

Cattle

Pets

electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry, JSlsie.
1-tf

CCC BIN SITE AUCTIONS* *

(

PAGES

CASH RATE: 5c per word. Minimum, $1.00 per insertion. YOUR AD 1RUNS 3 WEEKS FOR .THE PRICE
OP 2. Second week will be refunded
when your item
i
sells the first week.
"'-'^ "
SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged «,
ad within 10 days of insertion.
BOX NUMBERS in care of ,this office-add $1.00* ,.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 12:30 p.m. William Birkholz, farm machinery, 3 miles north of Lansing "on
U.S. 27 to Clark Rd., 1 1/4 east.
. . „

OTHER USED EQUIPMENT
John Deere 46 loader with 60 inch materials, bucket,
hydraulic controlled.
New Idea No, 14 A spreader (ground driven).
New Idea No. 203„P.T.O. spreader,
John Deere No. 33 P.T.O. spreader.
John Deere 44 P.T.O. spreader.
John Deere RG-4 cultivator.
Several other good used cultivators.
Freeman loader for Farmall t r a c t o r . .

AD

July 12,1972

BOOMS RED & WHITE TOP
SILOS: Now in our 43rd
year. Silos for every purpose. Get all the facts before
you buy. Find out what a
really heavy plaster coat i s .
Is it applied with a cement
gun like we do? We install
the foundation. Trucks are
self unloading with hydraulic
booms. Silo-Matic & Van
Dale equipment. Write today.
Order early, avoid the last
minute rush.BoomsSiloCo.,

FOR SALE:-1970 Marlette,
12'x60' with expando. Call
224-3565 or contact Mrs,
Jeri Toben at 100 N, Emmons
St. Johns,
"
ll-3p-nc
FOR SALE: 1970 Mobile
Home 12'x60', 3 bedroom
with skirting located on
rented lot near Middleton.
Fenced in play area for children, partially furnished.
Call 236-5381.
ll-3p-nc

Morton, Lot
ll-3p-nc

Horses
FOR SALE: Welsh gray riding horse and saddle, also
2 year old Arabian. Pair of
work harnesses. Phone 6824114.
11-lp-nc

FOR SALE: Allis Chalmers
D-17 tractor and plow,
Allis Chalmers grain drill.
Can be seen 8675 N. Meridian Road, Elsie or call 8452611.
9-3p-nc

N
°L WH
to°
&

ss

ce

NORWOOD hay savers and
FOR SALE: Quarter horse
silage b u n k s , all steel
mare, 4 years old, $150, welded with rolled edges to
11-lp last a lifetime. See at our
yard, 5 1/4 miles south of
Hogs &
Fowler. Ph. 587-3811, F e Sheep
dewa Builders, Inc.W!l22-tf'

FOR SALE:

•
•
•
•

200 W. State St.
Phone 224-2301
Elsie Branch
5 sows due the -"-- -""-"--'- - - ' - " " - - ^ C a r t e r - Melvin Bldg.T

last of August *, second
VPh. 862-5391
Y
litter. John L. Hoppes, 2 • FOR SALE: JohnDoere self- A
#
miles south, 1 1/2 west of
propelled combine, good •
INVEST IN A H O M E ^
Westphalia on Pratt Rd, condition. Phone 224-7371. ^ o n Hampshire, 3 large
ll-3p
11-lp A bedrooms, to be all car--_• peted, your choice, famPOR SALE: 2 Oliver Model ^M ily rni., & fireplace, full
FOR SALE: 50 ewes, ex15 combines, 1 with bean A basement, 2 patios plus
ceptionally high twinning
rate, 6 registered -Suffolk equipment, George Baird, T large garage.
2285 E. Howe Rd, DeWltt
ewes, remainder crossNEW LISTING ON S.
Ph. 669-9426.
ll-3p
breds,
2
registered
Suffolk
SWEGLES couldn't be
NEWS WANT ADS
rams, feeders and other
neater^ beautiful fenced
equipment. Call 517-834yard, family rm,, carpetCAU 224'2361
Ford
5479 evenings.
11-2
ing throughout, finished
F A R M a n d INDUSTRIAI., basement, includes stove •
V
•TRACTORS and
& ref,, call to show!
CAPE
CODONKIBBEE
EQUIPMENT
new w/a lot 363' deep,"
" New a n d Used
carpeted liv. r m . , dlnSimplicity
A Kit comb, to be carpeted,
Start Picking July 17th
T 2 baths, large garage plus
LAWN a n d GARDEN
' full basement.
EQUIPMENT
•
N. MORTON very good
HENGFSBACH FORD T for the pocket book, only
V $22,900.00
w/a small
TRACTOR SALES A
down payment can get you
PHONE 682-4430
P h o n e 647-6356
" a new home, all alum,
8 Miles North - 3 miles West of St. Johns
all carpeted, A
PORTLAND, MICH. 51-tt • siding,
A garage, plus full basement •
Y
OAK ST. beautiful 2 A *
USED MACHINERY
• story, ready to move In,
4 row front cultivator for M.F. 65,
• family room w/fireplace, \
6
, John Deere direct cut chopper.
Y 2 1/2 baths, 4 bedrooms,
M.F. 3165 Industrial with Industrial loader.
• kitchen fncludes^ dlsh''Farmall Super C with narrow front and fast hitch.
• washer plus 2 car garage.
Axnew home Is a lifetime Y
TAFT ROAD the p e r John Deere 'side mount mower.
investment. Lot us help you
•
feet
3 bedroom ranch!
Secure
this investment with
Oliver 1800 dlesel with 18.4 x 34 duals. .
h
tlieJ pest b a s e m e n t wall • Finished basement, large
International No, 80 bean special combine,
'possible —a pom eel concrete ~ attached garage, den,
Massey Harris No. 26, S.P. combine.
wall. WQ are equipped to do • many extras, for the dlsMassey Harris 82, S.P. t reconditioned, 12 ft. grainthe -complete Job ^or a|jy part A criminating buyer!
of iE.^Brliig-'ybur'prfntsf over , 1
head.
.
,
*
BANNISTER beautiful
gr call for, arf^ppolnthieilt
New Idea No, 10 one row picker.
*
• '
completely remodeled 4
J
587*38U, * r " ' , «
bedroom home w/mature
Int'No. 70, 3 x 16 trip bottom trailer plows.'
*
shade, large barn & 26
Int. No. 255, 2 row cultivator-for H or M.
RB*ADY-M1X CONCRETE
acres, country living at
John Deere No, 55 combine with bean equipment,
For AllsYour Needs
*•"
its best.
QUALITY - SERVICE.
2 Gehl 3 beater forage wagons.
'.Massey Ferguson 1100 diesel,_ 18.4 x^ 34 tires.
FOR APPOINTMENTS
'MaSsey Ferguson 616, No, 88 plow* * ,
"
AT OTHER TIMES
PH^NE!
.Massey Ferguson 410 dlesel *iyitit 4 row cofnhead,
. run 750 acres*,1
'*
*•
Bruce Lutermwi 224-4740

YARD SALE: Infant to adult
clothing, also miscellaneous. Thursday July 13
to Saturday July 15,9:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m..5 miles north
of Elsie or 1/2 mile south
of M-57 on Mason Rd.
11-lp-nc

MONTMORENCY TART
- CHERRIES

PHILLIP'S ORCHARDS

CONCRETE
WALLS

•
•

Sottler & Son, Inc
Wionr ?^6-7?:<0

" MTF;

Middirfnn

FEDEWA M •
BUILDERS, Inc ••

0218 Wright Road,
$ 1/4 Miles South of Fooler*
53-tf

•

Derrili Shliwtwry 2S4-3SB1
BUI llolloy 224-73S0 or 663-3381
AlOllowar 224-4713
noyF.Drlrei.224-2260
Rannjr B r i m 124-6074 " ,
Ralph Grean 224-7047°
Archie Moore (DaWltQ G6M843

Motorcycles
FOR SALE: 1970 Yamaha,
ao C.C., just like new.
1600 miles. Phone 224-2084.
9-3p
FOR SALE: 1965^ Harley
Davison 74, 14,000 actual
miles, excellent condition.
Call 224-2117 before 2 p.m.
9-3p

Automotive
FOR SALE: 1968 Chevrolet
Caprice, hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic shift. Phone
593-2581.
9-3p
1964 DODGE CT 600 tandem, live 5 speed, 3
speed auxiliary, long wheel
b a s e . U 9 6 9 CHEVROLET
Camaro,' 2 door hardtop,
29,000 actual miles. 1968
CHEVROLET 1/2 tonplckup.
HETTLER MOTOR
SALES, 812 E. State - Ph.
224-2311.
11-1
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1966
"Chevelle stockcar. Call
after 6:30. Phone 224-6087.
11-lp
FOR SALE: 1967 Chevrolet
3/4 ton pickup, V-8 engine,
4 speed transmission, 33,500
miles. Call 224-4065. 11-lp

JUNK CARS and trucks.
Hauled free if complete.
Phone 677-2281 or 489-4166.
ll*3p-nc
FOR SALE: 1965 Ford, 2
door hardtop, 289 engine,
power steering, automatic
transmission, $175. See at
326 E. High St. in Ovid.
11-lp-nc

?(

FOR SALE: 1965 Dodge 3/4
ton pickup,-4 speed t r a n s mission, radio,
positive
traction r e a r end. Phone
224-4683.
- ll-3p~nc

FOR RENT: F u r n l s H e d
apartment for single person, private entrance, and
bath, close-in. Call 224-4465
11-tf

FOR SALE: 1969 Cam or o, FOR RENT: Spacious 2 bedroom upstairs apartment.
327 engine, 3 on floor.
F i r s t $1200 takes it. Call Small child welcome. No
224-2257 after s l x . l l - 3 p - n c pets, First and last months
_ . _"
_ _
rent .plus deposit required.
11-lp
FOR SALE: 1959 Ford F600 Phone 224-7047;*
^
'
-^
stake truck, 292 V-8
engine, 2 speed, good grain
box and rubber. Almond A P A R T M E N T S for rent,
pleasant country living on
Cressman 224-4775.
blacktop road, 20 minutes
,l_l-3p-nQ_.
from .Lansing, no pets.
Thelen Apartments, 4 miles
FOR SALE: 1969 OpelKadett south of Fowler. l l - 3 p - n c
$550.00. Low • mileage,
straight stick. Call after 6:30
VACATION. ON CROOKED
p.m. Phone 834-5815.
LAKE, West of Clare, 2
10-3p-nc
bedroom mobile home, $85
per week. Phone Owosso
FOR SALE: 1957 Chevy, 283 517-723-6137.
ll-3p-nc
with solids & cam, 3 speed
Original body. Phone 669- •
FOR RENT - Air hammer
10-dh-nc
3859.
10-dh-nc ""V* * : " " "
7
f etc.forWe
breaking
cement,
have twoupavailable.
FOR SALE: 1969 Chrysler, 4
Randolph's Ready-Mix Plant
door with air. The air
North US 27, ph. 224-3766.
makes it a special. It's at
40-tf
S. B . Keys St Son in Elsie.
10-1-nc
IN OVID large'Mobile Home
lots 80 ft. x 150 ft. for
FOR SALE: 1968 Chrysler. A rent. All city facilities. Call
good buy and it can be seen 834-2288.
1-tf
at S. B . Keys & Son in Elsie 1
Phone 862-5200.
10-1-nc Resort Propert
FOR SALE: 1970 Maverick, For Sale
,6 cylinder, 3 speed, new'
tires and r e a r shocks. Call F O R S A L E : by owner,
Crystal Lake, Montcalm
834-2460.
9-3p-nc
County, 2 year round cottages, lake right-of-way.
Real Estate
Gas heat and furnished.
Wanted
Write Boxl83,CrystalLake,
Mich. 48818 or ohone after
WANTED TO RENT: Young 7:00 p.m. weekdays or anycouple desires a 2 or 3
tlme weekends, 235-6659.
bedroom home or farm with11-lp-nc
in a 30 mile radius of Lansing. Call 349-9636.
10-3p-nc Real Estate

FOR SALE BY OWNER, 2
story hqme, 3 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths, TV room, large
living room, formal dining
room, kitchen, full basement, 2 car garage on large
lot. Call 224-7683.
10-lp
FOR SALE: 39 a c r e s of farm
landlnSectlon6,ofDallas
Township. Cashsaletosettle
probate. Call Executrix 6477112 after 6 p.m. for details,
10-lp
'
OFFERING FOR SALE, 100
acre farm of Edward C.
Hengesbach Estate, Section
19 and 20, Westphalia township. Written bids up to Aug.
15, 1972. Reserve right to
refuse any bid. Francis A.
Hengesbach Exr., 816 S.
( Church St., Hastings, Mich.
49058.
10-6p-nc
TWO LOTS for sale, one on
Francis
Road, one on
Lehman Road, Will build
using your plans or ours.
Will help arrange financing,
Call Fedewa Builders, Inc.
587-3811.
5-tf

KISSANE-We
want to
thank the St. Johns Fire
Department for their prompt
action at our tractor fire
July 3rd, Thanks fellows.—
The Kissanes.
11-ip-dh
"- SCHAFER-My thanks to
Drs. Smith and Jordan, staff
of Carson City Hospital,
nurses and aides, Fathers
Schmitt, Beahan and P a s seno, Daughters of Isabella,
my family, relative's and
friends for all acts of kindness while at the hospital
and since my return home.—
Phllomena Schafer.
11-lp

J _P~"f

FOR SALE: House, 1 1/2
car garage, 3 bedrooms,
carpeted, basement, small
lot. 123 Church St., Lalngsburg. Call 651-5136.

WANTED TO RENT 3 bedroom house, town or
country, have 3 children ages
11, 13, and 15, have references.
Floyd Huffman,
Call 521-3626 Webberville,
Mich.
ll-3p-nc
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ST. JOHNS OFFICE
1515 N. US-27
301 S. BAKER -- Sharp 3 bedroom home with over 1
acre lot 2 car garage.

"Gib" Simon - Howard Gladding
Brokers
102 N . C L I N T O N - P H O N E 224-6736

POMPEII -- Sharp 2 bedroom home with extra large
lot, in small friendly community. $11,900.

611 S. Oakland; 2 bedroom with 2 car garage, fireplace, priced to sell.
801 Hampshire Dr., 3 bedroom ranch/ family room
with fireplace, 2 car attached garage, beauttfull Itt
1011 S. Church. Cape Cod, priced reduced.
2 Building Lots, with small acreages, Mead, Scott
Road area,

SHEPARDSVILLE « Large 4 bedroom home, large,
'yard (over one acre).
.
FOWLER - 4 bedroom home, new IXL kitchen,

x

611 S. CLINTON - Nice older home in good location,
extra large lot.
N. US-27 -- 3 bedroom L-shaped ranch in beautiful high
setting.
ELSIE -- 4 bedroorri home on 47 acres with pond and
pines. $32,500
RAINBOW LAKE -- Beautiful building site pear laket
606 N, CLINTON -- New Listing. 9 room, 5 bedroom
older home, sharp, clean.
'
2583 S. SCOTT RD, - New Lasting. 3 bedroom, 2 stdry,
$17,500.
BUILDING SITES - 1 to 10 acres
Henry Furmsn
Fred Donoylch
224-2597
Mary Rappuhn
224*3469
Mary Vandtrvort
224-7B2&

Brokflr~R«1wr"

Bill Ball.nt
224-7581
Ruth Nottrant
224-3614
Jean Amoi
224-7095

MEMBER LANSINQ BOARD OF REALTORS'
,
PHONE 2 2 M 2 3 6 or 485*225
-

•j •
> •

107 E GIBBS - Nice, 3 bedroom ,home, close to
'downtown $20,500
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705 N. Swegles St., 3 bedroom ranch, family room,
patio anc} finished basement.
10850 WacoustaRd,, 4 bedroom, Cape Cod, large lot,
beautiful setting.
303 S. Oakland, 3 bedroom, excellent repair, family
home.
508 W. Baldwin, 4 b'edrpom, extra large lot, priced
to sell.
1101S. Lansing St.. 4 bedrooms. $11,000,
80 acres cldse tc; S t Johns, beautiful home, excellent investment.
LARGE FARMS, SMALL FARMS,
BUSINESS .OPPORTUNITIES

tOtS
City l o t s ' country lots,
lake lots! We have what you want! •
Jerry Henning
2242779
RtyHmiw , 'Esther
, „ - Hendershot
-_-6B7-3422,* '.r^ 224 . 3 ? :
Members of Leniing Board off Reeltors
ft Multiple Llrtlng Exchange Service.

™ l a t l ,, v e s '
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the

for

many

on the occasion of our 40th
wedding anniversary. It was
a joy to greet so many of
you who made our day one
thai we will always cherish
deeply.-Herbert and Mabel
Bauerle.
11-lp-nc

In Memoriam

and
acts

of kindness during her illness and at the time of her
death. Special thanks to Rev.
Herman Rossow, St. Paul
Lutheran Ladies Aid for the
lunch served, Jackson Nursing Home staff and Osgood
""?
r ^ ™ ^ " **'"* " T m
funeral Home.
11-lp

IN loving memory of our
dear
son and brother
Dougals
Orweller,
who
passed away June 16, 1964,
It broke our hearts to
lose you,
But you did not go alone,
A part of us went with you,
T h e SayGod called you home!

PARKS-I wish to thank
Carson City Hospital, also
doctors,
nurses,
aides,
neighbors for their fine food
and help. Thanks to our
grandsons for pallbearers,
also Osgood Funeral Home.
Thanks to everyone that sent
flowers.—Mrs. Earl Parks,
11-lp

You wished no one a fast
farewell,
Nor even said good-bye, You were gone before we
knew it,
And only Go'd knows why.
They say time heals all
sorrow,
And helps u s to forget, •
But time, so far, has only
proved,
How much we miss you yet.
God gave us strength to
face it,
And courage to bear the blow,

SAXTON—Many thanks to
Drs. Grost, Russell, all personnel at Clinton Memorial
Hospital for the wonderful
care I received during my
recent illness, I wish also to
thank friends, relatives,
neighbors for cards, visits
and gifts and all acts of
kindness since returning
home.-Clifford Saxton.
11-lp-nc

BEARNDT-I wish to thank
Drs. Steigerwald and Bohr,
nurses, nurses aides and
Gray ladies of the Carson
City Hospital, my friends,
relatives and neighbors for
calls, cards and flowers during my recent illness.—
Lutah Bearndt,
11-lp

STEDMAN-I wish to thank
BIRMINGHAM ~ Friends,
my neighbors and friends neighbors', relatives, you
for the cards, gifts andflow- surely surprised me on my
e r s and everyone who visited birthday with your shower of
me, and many acts of kind- letters, lovely cards, gifts.
ness while I was in the hos- I'm most grateful for your
pital and since I returned thoughtfulness and encourhome. A very special thanks agement. A special thanks to
to D r ' s . Slagh and Clifford The Shepardsville Church.
and the nurses at Owosso Johanna Birmingham.
Memorial Hospital for their
11-lp-nc
kindness and excellent care.
I wish to especially thank
BAUERLE-To our relaMrs. Dorothy Gutshall for tives and friends we extend
taking me to the hospital our warmest thanks for each
and bringing me home again, and every expression of love
oooooooooooooeooooooooooooococ

Phone 834-5573

But what it meant to love
and lose you,
No one will ever know.
Gone, but not forgotten.
Sadly missed by his Mom and
Dad, sisters and their families.
"
11-lp
IN loving memory of Frank-_
lln Henning who departed'
this life July 13, 1966.
The flowers we place upon
the grave
May wither and decay
But Jove'for him who sleeps
beneath
Will never fade away,
—Wife Anna, Son Donald.
li-in

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water Well Drilling
4" and larger
Recla Submergible Pump:
Wholesale
Retail
Phone 463-4364
Alma
36-EEW-tf
FOR SALE — 9 mile rd., Porter Twp. Midland county.
Wooded 20,40,80,160 acre parcels. Deer, partridge and
some with stream.
CLARE COUNTY on M-115, 850 acres, 1-1/2 mile
stream. Deer, partridge.
NEAR TEMPLE 100 acres with good live small
stream. Wooded, deer and partridge.
BETWEEN FARWELL and Clare, access Tobacco
River, US-10, approx. 100 acres including 45 lots in
subdivision.

5 t m *\)a\\e^ T&iYse,v$
Commercial and Residential Plantings
'•KSod Installation' '

*

•*.*•*

J.

40 ACRES E. across road from Sportsmans Bar, approx. 300 ft. N. off M-115.
Possible to make small
pond.
MASON COUNTY — Amber Twp., 1/4 mile lake
frontage on N/S.
'
, ^,
r.
U,7i

I0JJ

CRYSTAL" LAKE 'with 90 u acres'\vooded arid cleared
acreage-.* "* "<( •

ir

Gravel — Sand — Lime Stone
SOUTH 1/2 Vogel Lake with 80 acres good hunting.

Top Soil — Fill Dirt
214 East Elm St.
Ovid, Michigan

classified
SIMON'S

SILLMAN-The family of
Pearl Sillman wishes to exp r .e .s .s sincere thanks
. . . to their

FLEGLER-I wish to thank
Drs. Russell, Grost, all the
nice nurses, all the nice
nurses aides for the wonderful care while in the hospital. Rev. Barz for calls
and prayers, all the cards,
candy, flowers and all the
help at home, — Elenora
Flegler.
11-lp

GOOD INCOME PROPERTY.
4 unit apartment, good location shows a yearly return
of 18.6% on investment.
Excellent • investment. 2
FAMILY HOME. Present r e turn on Investment 16.3%.
Price is reasonable. GOOD
FAMILY HOME on Istfloor.
Upstairs apartment rents for
$125 per month. Just right
for
the young
family.
HOUGHTEN REAL ESTATE
or Reuben Eirschele 224*

my neighbor Fred Stehllk
for trimming my shrubbery
and hauling the trimmings
away.—Mrs. Edna Stedman.
11-lp-nc
- ---

Card of Thanks

"l?"_"!
YOU CAN build a new home
and finance it at 7 1/4%
Interest with low monthly FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom home with extra
payments and v e r y small
closing costs if you qualify. large lot. See at 609 S.
Under this plan you can build Clinton or Call 224-7669 or
11-lp
a 3 o r 4 bedroom home. 224-4360.
FOR SALE: 1963 Chevrolet
If you can't qualify for this
Nova SS convertible, 6 cylfinancing program, we have
inder, automatic transmisother financing programs HOUSE FOR SALE by owner
sion, radio, heater, power
WANTED
available w h i c h can be
4 bedroom, partially r e steering and brakes. S.B.
adapted to your budget. For
modeled older home on 4
Keys & Son, Elsie 862-5200.
m o r e information, c a l l a c r e s , more acreage availOFFICE SPACE
11-1-nc
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 587- able. 8 miles northeast of
>*.
3811 or stop in at our of- St. .Johns. In 34. Johns school.
iState of MichJLg&n will
* FOaiSALEE1963DodgaDartp lease 400 square,feet, of
fice located 5 1/4 mile's 9 ? district. Make TneJan offer-.*
4*dbbr*sedan, ra^llo. Heat- . ground floor office space in,, > south of Fowler on Wright 1 Phone 224-7579. ,i ,*»JLl-lp'
e r , automatic transmission!
Rd.fi ul
27-tf
r - St. Johns, Space to be availS e e / a t S.B. Keys & Son in
able as soon as possible.
11-1-nc
Ele/L.
WE, OURSELVES, will buy
your land contract. For
Call
Department of
prompt, courteous action,
^ORSALE: Red 1971 Hornet
•Administration, 517-373call Ford S. LaNoble, LaSST, 4 door, air condition0982, Attn: Mr. Ronald G. Noble Realty, 1516 E. Miching, tinted glass, 12,000 mile
Willard, not later than July
igan, Lansing, Ph. 517-482warranty.
5,000
miles.
14, 1972.
1637. Evenings 517 - 337$2,125,00 including 2 new
1276.
37-tf
snow t i r e s . Call 834-5720
or 233 E. Elm, Ovid,
ll-3p-nc
FOR SALE; Cemetery lot
for two in Mount Rest
For
Rent
FOR SALE: 1970 Chevrolet
Cemetery. South 6 feet of
PLANING MILL
Nova, stick V-8, R & H,
lot 241) Choice location.
Hugger orange, black top, NORWOOD APARTMENTS, Reasonable. H a r o l d
P,
DeWlttj
Rustic
Villa
26,000 miles, clean. Phone
Chambers, 5046 98th Way N.,
Manufacturers of:
apartments
in
Westphalia,
2
862-4603. Celeste Buck.
St. Petersburg, f Florida
bedroom
units.
All
feature
ll-3p-nc
Truck, pick-up, hay and
9-3p
built-in appliances, private 33708,
grain racks, forage
entrance, carpeting.' Prom
boxes, bunk feeders,
$125 month. S e c u r i t y de- FOR SALE: Income property
portable cattle maigers
and accessories. Qjstom
posit. No p e t s . Phone 587store building with 2
woodworking.
3811 or 669-9879 or after 4 apartments, will sell on
p.m. 669-9815.
|H
8tf t e r m s . Can be seen at 312
DAY, WEEK, MONTH 0*
. - Main St., Oakley or call
LONG T E R M LEASE
845-2611.
9-3p-nc
268 S. Henderson
APARTMENTS for rent. 2.0.
CAINS. Inc.
Fowler, Michigan
minutes from Lansing,
BUICK-PONTIAC
pleasant
country
living. FOR SALE—Texaco service
station available In Lan.
OPEL-GMC
Drapes, appliances and carPhone (Area 517)
sing. Call Pat Larlck 372peted.
Good
access
to
free210 W« Higham
St. Johns
6099
days,
372-3583
eve593-2000
E.O.W.
ways. Laundry facilities.
Phone 224*3231
'
49-tf
Call 587-6616.
10-2p-nc nings,
_2-U
FOR SALE: 1967 Falrlane,
4 door sedan, automatic
transmission, in good condition. Phone 224-2868.
ll-3p-nc

)
)
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LUCE'S REAL ESTATE
FARWELL, MICHIGAN 48622
Phone 588-9942

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton C o u n t y Business Firms

AUCTIONEER

BARBERS

AL GALLOWAY, AUCTION-,
EER Used Farm Machinery
& Parts. St. Johns, 2£.44713.

B E A U F O R E ' S BARBER
SHOP, 1002 1/2 State. Open
Tues. thru Sat. also Wed.
& F r l . evenings.

GARNETT
CASE, 14358
Watson Rd., Bath, Michigan
48808. Phone (517) 641-6438."

CLEANERS

AUTOMOTIVE
BILL FOWLER FORD. New
& Used Cars & Pick-ups,
N. US-27, DeWitt, 669-2725,
CAIN - BUICK - PONTIAC,
New & Used Cars, 210 W.
Higham, Complete Body &,
Service.
EGAN FORD SALES, INC.,
200 W. Higham, phone 224228i Pinto-Ford-MaverickTorino-Mustang.
HUB TIRE CENTER, B.F.
Goodrich T i r e s , Ph. 22432J.8, Front End Alignment.
BOB'S AUTO BODY, Complete Collision Service, 2242921, 800 N. Lansing.
HENRY E. DREPS. INC..
Cars, Trucks & Motor Home
Serv. 11375 N. US-27, 6699996.

ANTES DRY CLEANERS,
pickup and delivery. 1C3 W^
Walker, phone 224-4529.
DRUGS
PARR'S REXALL DRUGS,
open daily 7:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sunday 8:30-12:30 &
5 to 7 p.m.
ELECTRICIANS
MAINTENANCE
ELECT.
SERVICE Residential, Commercial, Industrial Ph. 2247966, 507 E. Higham.
SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Residential - Commercial Industrial, 224-4277, 807
1/2 E. State St.
FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
FERTILIZERS,
Everything for the soil, St.
Johns, 224-3234, Ashley,
847-3571.
FINANCIAL

DEBAR CHEVROLET CO.,
New & Used Cars. Elsle862-4800, You can't do better anywhere.

CAPITOL SAVINGS &L0AN
ASSOC, 222N.Clinton,2242304, Safety for Savings
since 1890.

FOODS
ANDY'S IGA,
St. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies,
Cookies, Choice
Meats,
Carry-out service.
GENE'S IGA FOODLINER,
Elsie 9-6 Mon. Tues. Wed.
Sat. 9-9 Thurs. & F r l 8624220.
GIFTS
THE TREASURE CHEST,
220 N. Clinton, Hallmark
Cards-Russell Stover candy.
HARDWARE
DALMAN HARDWARE, Ph.
669-6785, DeWitt, Whirlpool Appliances, Zenith TV,
Plumbing and Heating.

FLORISTS

HETTLER'S MOTOR SALES
24 Hr. Wrecker Service,
Good Used Trucks*

Say It with Quality Flowers
from WOODBURY'S FLOWER SHOP, 321 N. Clinton,
St. Johns, 224-3216.

BURTON*ABSTRACT AND
TITLE CO. Abstract and1
Title Services, 119 N. Clinton. Ph. 224-3294.
RESTAURANT
DALEY'S
FINE FOOD,
Dining & cocktails, Ph. 2243072, S. US-27-1/2 mile
S. M-21.
WESTERN
TOM'S WESTERN STORE,
1 mi. w. Ovid, 9-5:30 Mon.
-Sat., F r i . til 9. Anytime
by Appt., 834-5446.

Space
for

INSURANCE
JIM MCKENZIE INSURANCE
All Line of Ins. 224-2479
Ionla-527-2480.
JEWELRY
LEVEY'S JEWELRY, Orange
Blossom diamond rings, \
Bulova & AccutronWatches.
Elsie, 862-4300.
PARTY SUPPLIES
D & B PARTY SHOPPE,
Package Llquor-9 a,m.-10
p.m. Mon. Thurs. F r l , & sat,
9 a.m.-11 p.m., 224N. Clinton.
*
PLUMBING

MOORE OIL c o . , if it's
tires, see us, 909 E. State,
Ph, 224-4726.

REAL ESTATE

DUNKEL PLUMBING AND
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber, Ph. 224-3372, 807
E. State St.

Rent
LIST YOUR
BUSINESS
OR SERVICE
TODAY...

Call
Millie
at
.224-2361
NOW I

CLINTON

12A

COUNTY

N E W S , - S t . Johns, M i c h i g a n

South

FAMILY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Sealed Power stock
to be on NY exchange

•

Wptertown

Open Every Night

Mr. and Mrs. David
Hodges and family have returned from a vacation spent
in the Dakotas • and Io\ya,
Mr. and Mrs, Bruce
Hodges and Mrs. Vivian
Humphrey were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hansen
at their cottage at Higgins
Lake the past week.

Wed.*Thurs.-Frl.-Sat.
July 12-13-14-15
Once you see

BILLY
JACK
vou'll not forget them.

Sealed Power Corporation
has received approval to list
its common shares for* trading on the New York Stock
Exchange. The authorization
was mads by the Board of
Governors ot the Exchange".

CLINTON
THEATER

TECHNICOI.ORB Ffpm Warner Bros
GP'<3S& ^ Kmney L«»u(» Se-viea

Plus

"The Good Guys
And The
Bad Guys"

Middlebury
fly Mrs Don Wiirrcn
I'ltmu' Mt-.-.inn

St. Johns
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Plus

SunvMon.-Tues.
July 16-17-18

You'll
beWITCHED'*
...you'll
\
beDAZZLED \

M a n oSThe
Wilderness

Clintoii National Bank and Trust Co. was among
approximately 25 Michigan banks honored last week for 100
years or more of operation. The award, presented during
the annual Michigan Bankers Association meeting at
Mackinac Island, was received by Administrative Vice
President Brandon C. White, J r . , far right. Examining
the plaque with White are President Ink White, left, and
Executive Vice President John Rumbaugh. The plaque
cites CNB&T for continuous banking service to the
community since 1865.

Uchard Harris
Plus

James Garner

Skin

TECHNICOLOR'
i,-.uJtttMPUtiiiii»iliMjn«irn ur
m i l a * l>vr tndm li

Lou GosseTt
Susan Clark

July 12,1972
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Mr, and Mrs. Iver Gravos
of Eugene, Oregonj Mr, and ,
Mr. -and Mrs. Don Shepard
of Royal i Oak and Mr. and
Mrs. Kaye Potter and fam•ily were last Tuesday evening dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs, Russell Potter.
Mr. and Mrs-. Charles
Warren spent a weekend recently with their dau'ghter
and family, Mr. and Mrs,
Greg LIU in Wheaton, 111.
Daily Vacation Church
School hela>last week at the
Middlebury United Methodist
Church had an average attendance of 40. The United
Methodist Women sponsored
a 'picnic for the pupils on
Tuesday. Lorna Semans was
director and teachers were
Rita% Gazda, Paula Nethaway
and Loreta Warren; Kinder-'
garten: Dorothy Jordan, assisted one day. by Leota
Gardner j Primary; Charlene
Austin and Caroline Pierce,
Junior and Rev. Brian Kundinger, Junior-Hi. Refresh'ments were served each day.
A sharing program, of songs,
Bible verses, stories and
handwork " was presented
Sunday during the worship
hour.
Richard Whitmyer has returned to his home after
being confined to Sparrow
Hospital in Lansing for observation and treatment.
Julie Greenhoe is convalescing at her home following surgery performed
recently at McClaren Hospital in Flint.
Earl Putnam and Grace
and Mrs. George Putnam
and Lynn attended the Slocum
-Jelinek wedding at the Ovid
First Baptist Church recently.

The company will list
3,126,563 shares of common
stock on August 2, with a
ticker symbol yet to be assigned. It is currently traded
over-the-counter.
' Sealed Power, headquartered In Muskegon, is a manufacturer and distributor of
piston rings and precision
parts for the automotive and
other industries. The' company's net income for the
year ended December 31,
1971, was. $4,912,297, or
$1,63 "per share, adjusted for
a subsequent 3-for-2 stock
split, a nine per cent increase over the previous
year and the second highest
earnings in company history.
Sales were $82,214,483, a
record high.
Sealed Power, founded in
1911, has a strong position
in both the automotive original equipment and replacement markets. Its main
thrust is in the production
of compression rings, oil
rings and cylinder sleeves
used in gasoline and diesel'
engines of all sizes. A diversification program initiated
in. 1968 resulted in the acquisition of three companies
'which make castings and
precision parts for such nonautomotive markets as the
appliance, business machine, electrical, mobile

home and radio-television
industries. It also' acquired
a manufacturer and re-manufacturer of automotive
conditioner parts-and components and another company
which manufactures, tappets
for piston engines." •
The company's International outreach has been
increasing in recent yes
and represented 15 per cent"
of Sealed Power's total volume in 1971. It has two manufacturing plants in Mexico
and one in Canada, with another facility planned for
Belgium next year. The company also exports" its prod-_
ucts to countries th.rougho*t
the free worlds
Domestically, the company operates ten production
facilities located in Michigan, Indiana, * Ohio and
Texas, with another undE
construction in Kentucky. Its
computerized * distribution
center In Indiana supplies
replacement parts to a network of about two-dozen
branch warehouses located
throughout the United States.
The company is a recog**
nized leader in research and
development. It is .currently
working with major automobile manufacturers in the
development of engine seals
for the Wankel, or rotary,
4
engine,
~

£ j M k «4

We'll Build Your Ideas . . .

Licensed Residential Contractors

Rozen & Woodard, Inc.
FREE ESTIMATES and PLANNING
Phone
ST. JOHNS 224-2597

Phone
ELSIE 862-4495
Phone
GRAND LEDGE 626-6905

See Backer's -Foi^Your Bedmm Needs

BEDROOM SUITES •

Radial construction makes them superior to
ordinary tires in traction, handling and cornering.
Now available In a full range of sizes.
Size
AR78-13
DR70-13
BR78-14
ER70-14
FR70-14
GR70-14
HR70-14
• AR78-15
BR78-15
FR70-15
GR70-15
HR70-15
JR70-15
LR70-15

4 0 , 0 0 0 M I L E GUARANTEE
|n normal driving, you'll get at least 40,000 miles of tread wear from
the Litesaver Radial on your car. II you don't get 40,000 miles, take
the guarantee back to your BFG retailer. He'll allow you credit lor
lh.e difference toward the going trade-in price of new ones. And add
a small service charge.

Replaces
165R13
7.00-13
16SR14
7.35-14
7.75-14
8.25-14
8.55-14
15SR15
16SR15
7.75-15
8.25-15
8.55-15
8.85-15
9.15-15

Trade-In
Price
$39.00
43.00
42.00
44.00
47.00
52.00
57.00
42.00
46.00
50.00
55.00
61.00
64.00
69.00

Federal
Excise Tax
$1.89
2.44
. 2.04
2.61
2.82
3.01
3.31
2.01
2.05
2.95
3.07
3.36 '
3.52
3.64

Choose From 54 Complete Suites

LONG MILER

BELTED TIRE SALE

Savings
TO $75.00
Priced From

Rugged Nylon Cord for dependable wear

$

00

149

$

To

00

499

• BEDDING SALEe

'FOU

PRICED TO GO!
BELTED H T

•

.r.i,,v......

„

We Have Purchased The Balance Of A
Truckload Of Quality Bedding At Reduced Prices... and Want To Share
The Savings With You.
,

Whitewull tint 1 00 I J
Dlui t l , 9 i Fcdciol Eicitfl
l i m p e t lue and Iracln

Low, wide profile belted
for safety. Polyester cord
body, rayon cord belts.

• While They Last e

CAMPERS!
HERE'S THE RUGGED TIRE FOR YOU

HEAVY DUTY EXPRESS
Economical 6-ply Ideal for •
campers, vans, city pick-up and
farm trucks.

NOW ON SALE!
AS
LOW
AS

a9gsg&d8&eS& !«§&
1 Sr^fvj>*.v-<!-^f>'*1 •?

•- ^^^^^^et9ssseesss»^mm

Offers as shown at B.F.Goodrich Stores; competitively priced ot B.F.Goodrich Dealers.

STEEL BELTED RADIALS - ALL SIZES IN STOCK
3 WAYS TO P A Y -

Now

"Clinton County's Largest Radial Tire Dealer
St. J o h n s

1

Reg.$79

Full Size Bedding

•*>»

Phone 224-3218

^ S / * ^ * "

* 5 9 ° °per unit
$ j OQ00

Now

Type Mattress & Box Spring
Re* $149

w

$ggoq

Complete with Box, Mattress, Frame & Headboard

Bunk BedS complete

Now

B U D G E T T E R M S PLUS WE HONOR

HUB TIRE CENTER
1411 N o r t h U S * 2 7

Hollywood Twin Beds

Rog:si99 per set Correct Posturepedic

%&&&-• sestet

fliTM"'""'*—»w

'f

Reg. $109

* 3 3 J pe'sot

5

124°°

Becker Furniture
FOWLER
Terms: Cash,
Bank Financing or
use our Layaway Plan.

PH. 593-3500
Open Daily 8:30 To 5:30
Fridays Till 9 p.m.
Closed Wednesday p.m.

Free Delivery
Free Estimates

July 12,1972
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By LEE P E T E R S
Kews Staff W r i t e r

G e r t r u d e and L e l a n d Bennett, 511 E. Higham, r i d e
i* to keep healthy. They've peddled thousands of m i l e s
and boast i t ' s a g r e a t way to keep in the pink.

A game -of follow the leader" is even more fun on bikes. Michefe
P a k s i , 6, beckons the gang down on S. Swegles St. F r o m left a r e , Bambi
Bailey, 9, Cheryl Bunge, 6, Kendra P a k s i , 9, Detibie Bunge, 4, and Bobby
P a k s i , 2.

Cycle fever bug bites
St. Johns young and old
ST. JOHNS-Bicycle fever
is spreading in St. Johns with
young and old getting the
bug.
In fact so many are taking
up the sport, local merchants
admit they can'tkeepupwith
the demand. At last count,
some 1,285 bicycles had
been registered by the city
police department.
"Everybody's out for the
exercise," believes Dee
Stoner. "I think ithassome-

think to do with ecology,
too," adds Dee, who with
husband,
Gordon, owns
Western Auto. Both are avid
bike enthusiasts.
Mrs. Stoner goes on to
say, "Our supply just Isn't
meeting
the demand,
greatest of which are 10speeds and tandems. We
can't get 5-speeds at all,"
A good seller is a back
or front seat.
The Stoners report the

standard
two-wheeler Is
still the best for general „
use because it takes a minimum amount of care. A 3speed is fine- for >around
town driving and for long
distance and speed travel,
Dee recommends the 10speed.
At Dean True Value Hardware, Alan Dean says his
bicycle sales have Increased
in the last two years. He
thinks this is because of the \

increase in adult participation.
•We aren't selling more
this summer because we
can't get more," admits
Dean. "Whatever we get, we
can sell."
Ed Mankey, owner of
Ganbles, goes along with
Dean. "We've had more demand for bikes because of
the increased interest by
adult riders," he states.
Two adult riders who can

testify to the booming popularity of bicycling are the
Bennets, Leland, 70, and
Gertrude, 65.
Last winter Mrs, Bennett
peddled 3,445 miles on her
adult tricycle in St. Petersburg, Fla. Leland prefers
his 10-speed. The couple
is a four-bicycle family,
keeping two in Florida and
two at their St. Johns home
at 511 E. Higham.
(Continued on page 16A)

Two Rodney B . ' W i l s o n Junior High c h e e r l e a d e r s ,
LeaAnn P a l m e r , left, and Kaye H a r r , both, 1 3 , bicycle
to work. And what a b e t t e r way than on a t a n d e m .

"Where to n e x t ? "
L o i s O s e n t o s k i of
506 S. Kibbee a s k s
daughter,- Kathy, 2
1/2.
The
little
toddler
enjoys a
morning o r evening
jaunt with mom.

MAPLE
RAPIDS
/

This is

J

cumraoiw

I'

^ ^

Conrad Seim

Week

1
Few persons have such a long*standing,tecord
of community support as "Con" Seim. As a longtime businessman'in St. Johns, Con has assisted or
participated in most every civic project undertaken
and his generous support has influenced the successes
of numerous programs. Through the years he has
been active in Chamber of Commerce work, having
served as president of that organization on two different occasions. He also served for several years as a
director of Clinton Memorial Hospital and continues
an active membership In the St. Johns Rotary Club.
For this community concern, as a businessman and
private citizen, we honor Conrad Seim, Jr., as Citizen
of the Week.

CUNTON NATIONAL
BANK & TRUST CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Corson were guests of their
children at a dinner party,
held at the Elsie Inn Friday, June 30. Twenty guests
were present from Kalama- .
zoo, ^Corunna, St. Johns and
Maple Rapids for the 55th
wedding anniversary of the
honored, couple. A gift of
money was presented. Hosts '
for the occasion were Fred
Corson, Mr* and Mrs. Bert
Killer, Mr. and Mrs. JackGerhold and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Keeler.
Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bancroft .were Mr. and, Mrs.
Kurt Bancroft and Michelle
, of Lansing," Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Zamarron and daughter, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Zamarron
of Perrinton.
Nick and Ben Redman,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Redman spent last week with
Mrs. Anna Gault and children while the family moved
to Boyce City to managethe
Boyne City Motel. Mrs. Gautt
and children drove,the boys
to their new home %L Saturday and also visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Redman of
Boyne City.
Mrs. Anna Gault and children called on Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Redman and family in
Jenison on Sunday. Sherrl
Gatilt stayed for tfte week.

under 26 can be the best years
of your life . . ,

We know the problems young adults can have and that's
why we formed the Red Eagle Club.. .to ease the burden of
low income and high expenses. If you haven't reached your
26th birthday, visit any CNB&T office and begin your. Red
Eagle Club membership.

o free checking account service o free personalized checks a no loan service charges
(

(These are just three of the many advantages of being a Red Eagle Club member)

The wide-awake bank' makes itMsoms^.

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK and TRUST CO.
Serving The Clinton Area From Eleven Locations
Member FDIC
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Is 2nd floor needed

'Well, look who's

the Years

dead today'
Editor, Lapeer County Preis

From the Clintori
County News files
of 1971,1962,1947

now?

Three commissioners opposed plans to construct
a $1,200,000 structure for a new district court and
other county offices during a vote taken last week.
They agreed upon the necessity for new court facilities
but questioned the extravagance of the proposed
building.
That inill^ppj!dollar^plus^figure also caused this*
corner to raise an eyebrow skeptically, More specifically, is that second floor feasible at this time. The
first floor is all mapped out for use by district
court, probation department and the prosecuting
attorney's staff. This isf satisfying avcritical need.
However, the second floor which represents about
one half the cost is designed to meet future expansion
needs of county agencies. County budgets operate
on a year to year basis and deficit spending is not
allowed. We question the necessity of building for
the future when the need-for additional office space
hasn't been clearly spelled out
Preliminary construction costs are figured at
thirty dollars per square foot. The second floor will
be 15,800 square feet or $474,000. That means, without
a second floor the construction cost could be almost
slashed in half as expenditures like furnishings
($90,000) and architect-engineering fees ($64,000)
would also be reduced.
The common rebuttal to this argument is rising
costs make it cheaper to build now than wait. This
may be true but can often be used as a sales gimmick.
Buyer beware is the game's first rule. In this case,
the commissioners are buying the entire package.
At any rate, the decision has been made. The
new building will be constructed. Time now becomes
the judge of that decision's wisdom.
K.C.

"If I t Fitz . . .

Through

mmmsM
ONE YEAR AGO
July 14, 1971
Directors of the St. Johns
area chamber of commerce
elected Rollin A. Huard Jr.
as president of the 1971-72
year to succeed James Leon
who will continue as a board
member for one more year.
The City of St, Johns has
a new zoning administrator.
He is Randy Humphrey, 22,
a recent graduate of Central
Michigan University.
Willard J. Reed won reelection to the presidency
of the DeWltt Board of Education during the board's
annual
re organizational
meeting.
V o t e r s In the Fowler
School District will get another chance to vote on 16
mills for operation of the
school system for the coming
school year Aug. 2. i
Corn in Clinton County is
supposed to be knee high by
the Fourth of July and in
most places ii Is. Rainfall
in Clinton County has been
good to the crops with the
exception of the northern and
northwestern portion of the
county.

the A & P Store has been
leased from the city for the
use of A & P customers, ac-'
cording to James F. Willette,
manager.
A state police fire marshal
and a US Post Office department inspector gave up after
a three-day search for the
cause of a fire which swept
through the St. Johns post
office
July 4 causing
d a m a g e s estimated at
$15,250.
The St. Johns City Commission accepted bids for
sidewalk- c o n s t r u c t i o n ,
trucks and insurance in its
regular meeting.
25 YEARS AGO
July 10, 1947

July 12,1972

" By Jim Fitzgerald
And then 1 w r o t e . . . .
hanging out, aghast. He probably used
The toughest part of being a nutty tweater shrouds 20 years ago.
columnist is keeping ahead of the nuts, , • Thornton is the Georgia undertaker with
It's.like this: Reaching for chuckles, I the drive-in windows. At his place, you can
sometimes exaggerate. I say my wife is so pay your last respects without leaving your
emotional she cries when the flag goes, up at car, the same as buying a root beer at the A'
railroad crossings. She doesn't really, But & W.
„the other night I caught her crying at a TV
Thornton has 5 windows facing a busy
commercial. She was worried about a girl street. The coffins are tilted and lighted so
who couldn't get married because her father, you hardly have to slow down to see who's
had dandruff, I explained to her that it dead today. Instead of telling the survivors
wasn't that big a deal, all brides are not you are sorry, you just honk sympregnant, and she said she had not even pathetically.
((
thought about that. So she thought about it
and cried harder,
OR A MOTORIZED mourner could stick
See what 1 mean? Those kind of nuts don't t his head out and holler: "He looks 'so
need more salt. It is difficult to write natural." And maybe Thornton would holler1
facetiously about a world which continually back: "He should, he's my window
produces and accepts the incredible. I washer."
thought I was kidding, a few years ago,
Thornton says the main advantages of
when I suggested tweater funerals. But now
drive-in condolences are l) You save time;
I'm not so sure.
2) You don't have to dress up and 3) You can
/
come after midnight. In other words, you
AT THE TIME, I was bugged by 2 things; can grieve on your way home from bowling,
1) Undertakers were getting too much of the with a buzz on your brain and "Jake's Bar
blame for the extravagance and general and Grill" on your shirt.
foolishness of many funerals and 2) goofy
But Thornton didn't answer the most"
couples, in search of private passion in
public, were wearing tweaters. A tweater is important question: unless the survivors
just like an ordinary sweater except 2 people are sitting on the curb, how do they know
get into it and it isn't so much fun if your you were there? You always sign, the
name is Ralph and your partner's name is register when you visit a funeral parlor. You
want to be certain the relatives know you
Gordon.
My point was that some people spend cared about poor Uncle Harry. Besides you
more than they can afford on funerals just to wear the, same size shoes he did.
But how can a drive-in mourner be sure of
impress the neighbors. These phonies will
give dead Uncle Harry a send-off worthy of getting credit for the visit? The widow isn't
a king. When he was alive, they wouldn't going to say "Look, John Dimmit was here,
wave goodbye to him. But if that is what the I recognize his tire tracks."
It is a problem, to be sure. I could suggest
nuts want to buy, why blame the undertaker
for selling it? He's in business, the same as some solutions nutty enough to fit the'
the guy who sells you a color TV when what situation - such as a little boy in the window
to jot down license plate numbers. But I am
you really need is a hernia operation.
I concluded, tongue in cheek, by not going to do it. No matter how ridiculous
suggesting some day the couple that dies and impossible my idea is, someone like
together will be buried together - in a Thonrton will top it. And do it.
tweater.
I CAN'T KEEP AHEAD of'the nuts.
Now Hirschel Thornton has knocked the
bulge from my cheek and left my tongue That's what you call Onward and Upward.

<•<},.

An estimated 10,000 per-'
sons viewed the brillant fireworks dlsplayattheSt. Johns
Independence Day celebration at the city park.
S. L. Marshall of St. Johns
has been reappointed by Governor Slgler to the fouryear term on the Public
Service Commission. He is
the onl y member of the
former commission to be
appointed to the new threeman body.
Announcement was made
10 YEARS AGO
this week of the purchase ,of
July 12, 1962
the W, G. Wykoff Insurance
Fire leveled a six-room Agency by Edgar Ryon of
frame house in Victor Town- Lansing.
At a meeting of the Board
ship leaving Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Stebblns and their of Directors of the Clinton
County Country Club last
seven children homeless.
New committee .members Wednesday it was decided to
of the Clinton County Repub- sell stock to help with the,
licans named at organiza- financing _of the new club
tional meeting of executive house.
Dean's Hardware won the
melnbers are William F.
e
By Governor William G. Mil liken
v ... w .?^ v .S*. J^JjjS?"'
Graef
and
James C. first half championship of the
City Softball League with an """
*"
Michigan's most charmfog
Matthews.
provided for summer use. and beautiful settings.
Clinton County's annual 8-2 decision over Sharon- Question:
I read that you sometimes Could you give me some of
wheat harvest got under way Linda. Both teams came
this week, about two weeks down to the i final engage- make calls to citizens at the history behind that house Question:
night from your homei Do and tell me how often you
ment undefeated.
earlier than usual,
Now that we are going to
you just call people who are able to use it?
i
Approximately
19
cases
of
A
safe
stolen
June
25
from
have
a state lottery, is it
Independence Day has passed for another year and
Jl
t
Ed's Refinery station was butter, valued at-^400, were favor your programs?
still
necessary
that
you
conAnswer*
"
'
'
•*
*^
lj.ke any major holiday it brings to mind afterthoughts, recovered from the Flint stolen or lost jftfom an As- fAnswer:' - - ^ ^ X& WJOA The1 Govt#noi*s Sumhieio«tlmie W«seek^a m e l h o d ^ ^
River June 30 and two men sociated truck in or near-St.- '<> No. I-also-call "people'' i-Residence
Here are.-a fewobservation 0 ^^^
weekend. ,
on faacktnac "flnancingi'schoois other than
- Wftn»i
l,i
who admitted taking it are Johns.
who by their critical letters ~ Island w"as purchased by the property 'taxes? Why can't
'_It" remains the -only n a t i o n a l holiday not
being held in Genesee
The St. Johns Chamber of to me indicate they don't State of Michigan in 1945 the money the state makes
County jail.
Commerce and the Republi- fully understand my position for the sum of $15,000, a from the lottery be used to
celebrated on a Monday and many persons had
Dr. T^ Michael Shaw, a can-News has been receiv- on major issues. I've been cost identical to the orig- pay for education in Michtheir 'long weekend' split by a work day.
June graduate of the MSU ing reports of irate citizens making these calls for sev- inal 1908 construction price. igan?
— Fireworks, drowning and traffic deaths continue
school of veterinary med- who have been "taken* by eral months now. I think it's A rehabilitation program in Answer:
icine, is now associated with house - to - house peddlers very Important to break down the spring and early summer
During 1970-71, publicedto mar the festive mood for many.
Dr. Nelson S. Howe, Jr., working the vicinity selling the barriers that some of 1945 resulted in the ready- ucatlon for grades kindervarious items from fur coats people feel exist between ing of the house for use by garten through 12 cost
St. Johns veterinarian.
—A few Americans are still fighting and dying
The parking lot adjoining to toilet soap.
bureaucracy and the public. then Governor Harry P. approximately $2.3 billion in
to gain the independence of a foreign nation but
Personal contacts can help. Kelly. Since that time, the Michigan. Preliminary estt*little notice of a tribute to these men was given.
Sometimes I call togetmore house has been open each mates from my budget office
information. For example, I summer for use by the Gov* indicate, based <m experi— Thousands of American military personnel
have called several people ernor and has been the site ences in New Jersey with its
spent the Fourth In remote corners of the earth
who write to complain about of numerous conferences. lottery, that Michigan's lotrowdyism at state parks. But My wife and I do not have tery will provide an addiAnswers your questions about every day traffic-related
safeguarding the freedom first won almost two hundredwith 600 to 800 letters com- the opportunity to stay at the tional $40 to $60 million
problems. Write Michigan Traffic Safety Information
years ago.
Council,' c/o Michigan State Safety Commission,
ing to my office a day, it Mackinac Island residence annually to the state's treaDepartment of State Police, East Lansing, Michigan
obviously is not possible to as often as we would like, sury. A comparison of these— The whirlwind pace of present day life has
4BB23. 'The Safety Valve' will try to answer all inquircall everyone.
but we have had the chance figures shows that even if all
ies. However, not all will be printed.
*
blurred many Americans vision of their proud heritage
to' visit it a few times in of the money from the state's
the past several summers, lottery were applied to edQuestion: Don't pick-up truck is not capable of
which began over two centuries ago.
Question:
whether it be for a speech ucation, we would,still fall
trucks have to stop at the holding a load that would
Now that the Legislature somewhere on the island, a more than $2 billion short of
—Baseball retains the top attraction — second
Department of State High- approach that limit—the
is
gone for the summer, what week-end staff meeting, or financing all education in our
ways weigh stations like truck would collapse first.
only to picnics — and for Tiger fans the weekend was
is your reaction to its per- rest and relaxation in one of state.
those big rigs do? E.K.,
tragic.
Question: Those yellow formance thus far? Did they
Gwlnn.
accomplish your priority
Answer: .The purpose of lines marked part way
—The weatherman reports an unseasonal Arctic
changes?
the weight restrictions on across the highways at inair mass was responsible for putting a chill in'the
!§
truck axle loads is to pre- tervals—is someone testing
Answer:
water and cramping the style of potential swimmers.
paint
quality?
There
wasn't
vent damage to the highI have often said that I
ways. A, normal pick-up any sign indicating that was
believe the policies of inK.C.
the purpose. L.B.R., Wyancreased economic expansion
8dotte.
and environmental preserAnswer: Could be that you vation and protection are not
a
have noticed the yellow nutually
In Washington . . .
exclusive. The
i J
stripes put on the road- Legislature demonstrated a
way to allow air surveilstrong commitment to both
lance craft to determine of these by enacting many of
U.S. SEN. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
speed of cars they suspect my priority bills in these
353 Old Senate Office Bldg.
are being driven in excessof
Washington, D.C. 20510
areas during the first half
the allowed limits. When a of its session this year. Sup(202) 225-6221
vehicle has been determined port was doubled for current
U.S. REP. CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN g.
to be speeding, the "air" state economic expansion
(Sixth Congressional District)
crew keeps that vehicle in activities, including more
' 2240 House Office Bldg.
constant sight and guides funds to attract industry to
Washington, D.C. 20515
ft
the ground patrol by radio our state and to promote
(202) 225-4872until they have stopped that the sale of Michigan products
U.S. REP. GARRY BROWN
driver, to be absolutely cer- abroad. Additionally, sev(Third Congressional District)
tain the correct driver is ap- eral vital steps toward the
404 Cannon House Office Bldg.
prehended.
preservation of our environWashington, D.C. 20515'
ment were * accomplished,
(202)225-5011
Question: Saw a nice cool among them passage of the
U.S. SEN. PHILIP At HART
fishing spot along Interstate wilderness bill and a strong
--253 Old Senate Office Bldg., &
96—right where it crosses air pollution control pro-,
. •
* * Washington, D.C. 20510"^, JJJJMJ
the Thornapp'le River, Any gram. The Legislature met
(202) 225-4822
objection to parking my car deadlines for the 1972-73
way off the road there and budget, enacted a presifishing a spell? R.H.D., dential primary, passed a
In Lansing
uniform construction code
Hastings.
Answer: Sorry, you'll and made provisions for1
SEN. WILLIAM BALLENGER
have to approach that fish- placing an Improved Viet. (30th District)
nam
Veterans
Benefit
Proing spot from another entry.
- State Capitol, •
gram on the November |y
No parking on freeways, or
f Lansing, Mich. 48901
within rights of way on free- ballot. Much of my priority
373-2420
ways—except for* emer-* legislation for this session
has now been passed.and
gencles.
REP. R. DOUGLAS TREZ1SE
some of it has been posi(87th District) >**
A musical featuring the "Family Reunion" a 25 member cast from
tioned for final action. All
> State Capitol '"*'*/
In
all,
I
have
been
pleased
P,
Bradenton, Fla. will be presented at the Fulton High School Gym in Middleton
'Lansing, Mich. 48901^ \
with legislative performance
373-0841 ' . ' f'r'
thus far In 1972.
, on ?July .15 at;,8,,p"f,m. The Family Reunion features six members'from The
REP. RICHARD J. ALLEN
P o t t e r ' s Clay, a nationally known Christian rock group. Tickets for the pro(88th District) ' '
Box 119
Question:
*,
, " .
duction may be purchased at the door or at the Christian Coffee House in
Lansing, Mich. 48901, -I understand that Michigan
Ma^le Rapids, Group' reservations may be made by calling 682-4360. P r i c e
• l" » 373-1798
Governors have a residence
on
Mackinac
Island
that
is
,-'of admission-1& $i.50 for'adulis and students tickets, $1.
/

Holiday

Ask the Governor

afterthoughts

I The Safety Valve |

Where to contact
1
your representatives

1
1

'i

I"

1
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Clinton County Cancer
Letter to the Editor:
In. reply to your ^rticle Crusade exceeds goal

TO^'-T^y-VA-l VM w,ijWW.WWWWHW swftm. >

Fishers of men

and Editorial of June 14,
1972, concerning the Concerned Citizens Group and'
the Clinton Memorial Hospital Trustees,.there,are a
few areas of thought that
should be cleared up. Referring to Paul ;McNamara/s
( h o s p i t a l administrator)
statement that only "one"
Osteopathic intern had attempted to obtain a position
at this hospital; and never
completed th& application is
false. In 1970 an Osteopathic
physician did apply In answer
to an advertisement for a
position at the hospital. He
never received the courtesy
of a reply. As' to the latest
Osteopathic physician not
completing the application
form, the fact is, that he
never was sent one I He however, did receive a letter
from a member of the hospital medical staff informing
him that the hospital's, 45
year policy does not permit
DO's to practice at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. Here
was a chance to add to our
community, but "prejudice*
toward a person's professional Initials prevented a
chance to bring the community together. When referring to DO's In your
article you failed to mention
if you had aske.d the Osteopathic Doctors If they would
ever accept serving on the
local hospital staff if they
would be made "welcome*
and be allowed to practice
as a. Doctor instead of being
a nurse's aide.

ST. JOHNS r- Announce- Eighteenth county inthe state
ment was made this week * to/reach Its goal.
Mrs. Albert F r u c h t l ,
that Clinton County became a
goal key award winner in the chairman of volunteer activ1972 A m e r i c a n C a n c e r ities in Clinton County, credited the county's' service
Society Crusade.
The county goal this year program for triggering a
was set at $21,000 and to greater 'public"response to
date $207.26 has been the Crusade this year*
received above the set goal.
Also adding to'the success
The highest total recorded in wer e special events, which
the past was $18,719,
netted $1,764.91. They were
. Clinton County was the garage sales, buck boards^
skilo, a f6od auction.'and
"Send a Mouse to College.*
Talent set
The following list shows
breakdown oh the results of
for Free Fair the recent crusade:
Individual Special Gifts,
House to House,
stage, shows $ll2;00j
$14,221.16;. Firm Gifts,
IONIA—The stage Is set $30,00; Independent Busifor the evening grandstand ness, $1,132.85;CoUrtHouse
shows at the Ionia Free Fair, Employees, $160.00;-Mewhich runs July 28 through . mortals, $3,368.05; Professionals, $265.00; 'Special
• August 6,
The fair, breaking with Events, $1,739.79; Clubsand
past tradition, has booked O r g a n i z a t i o n s , $178.41;
three star headline attrac- Total Crusade, $21,207,26.
Clinton County Unit Offictions during the six-day eve. ning grandstand show run, ers and committee chairman
July 31 through August 5. for the 1972-73 Crusade are:
C. W. Lumbert, D . D ^
In the past, two headliners
were booked, with one taking president;. ; E, Garape.tlan,
over the spotlight the first - M.D,, medical p Chairman;
three days and the other the Mrs. Raymond' Thornton^
vice-president;. Mrs. Albert
final three.
Roy Clark, one of the top Fruchtl, volunteer director;
country western stars and Mrs. Harold Sullivan, secco-star of the "Hee-Haw" retary; Harold Beardsley,
television program, has top treasurer; Mrs. Gaylord'
billing July through August 2. Crowell, crusade chairman;
Motion picture, television, Rev. Averill M. Carson, puband recording star, James lic education chairman; C...
Darren, will replace Clark W. Lumbert, D.D.S,,profesas premier attraction on sional education chairman;
August 3 and 4. His movie Mrs. Betty Minsky,publicity
credits include "Operation chairman; Mrs. Edmund
ltL In your Editorial you mentioned that to leave this con- Madball", "The Guns of Simmon, service chairman;
troversial matter alone is a Navarone*, and "Diamond Judge Timothy * M. Green,
chairman; ,Mrs,
"cop out*. We agree, but Head". He is well known to legacy
when you say the issue might television viewers for his Harold . Patrick, awards
be blown out of proportion starring role in the "Time chairman; Mrs. Robert
by other "News Media" we Tunnel* series, in addition Nourse,. special events,
ask you, "Where was the to frequent appearance s on chairman; E. Gar'apetianj
M.D,, and Mrs, Robert
Clinton County News when a , top variety shows.
Nourse, Michigan Div. Boardhandful of persons gathered
Boots Randolph, thefamed of Directors,
over 1700 signatures in 21/2
weeks time indicating the saxophonist, will be In for a
need for changes at "our* one day stand on August 5.
East Victor
local hospital? We informed A' quick-witted showman,
By Mrs Ray Ketchum
the - County paper several Randolph is perhaps mostly
times as to our meetings identified with his rendition
but they were never attended of "Yakety Sax", He has apr
, Donald , Morrill "•" of Caro
nor any follow up made to peared on many of the major* who attended school at MichTV
variety
shows
and
has
inquire of the proceedings.
igan State University last
However,. other.. "News been host of two of his one- week spent the nights with
J jhour.TV specials;..
.
.±
;
- Media* were there and has
his 'parents,-' Mr, ^a'hd MrsU
attempted to/-we-fe*el, report* . In addition, to the head-V A Stanley Morrill.*, iH V * * ? *
fairly on both sides. The ''flnerr.^he'snows^wiu'iricliide
Mrs, Betty Jones of Ovid
r
County News has written comedian* "> "Harry "" "King- called on Mr. and Mrs, Jesse
some editorials previously Cole, Bobby Beronsini's Perkins Sunday afternoon.
on this same matter, first Monkeys, The Chris Albert!
on one side then jumping Family balancing act, the
the fence. In the last Editor- Sound Generation music
ial (not yours) pertaining to group from John Brown Unithis matter the Editor versity at Slloam Springs,
pointed out that the time Arkansas, comedian Kenny
had come for both sides to Milton, and The Christies
get together with a third comedy acrobatic act.
party to mend the broken
In addition to the standard
fence.
six-day evening variety
'shows, Sonny James will star
Our group agreed to supply In two evening country and
the needed lumber for western shows on July 30.
WHETHER YOU'VE
repairs, but the other side
MOVED ACROSS
failed to show up with their
Bridgeville
THE GLOBE...
hammers and nails. ,
By Mrs Thelma Woodbury
Our group wrote to both
the
medical staff and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wonsey
or across town.,.
Trustees for a meeting and
we received no reply, there of Ovid called on Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Schmld Sr. Friis no open door here,
day evening, June 30.
THE CLINTON
Your Welcome Wagon
Mrs. Florence Langdon of
CONCERNED CITIZENS,
hostess has gifts and;
Owosso was a Saturday dinINC.
helpful information
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
for you.
Henry Schmld Sr. on July 1.
Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Schmld Jr. and family spent
Call her at
Wednesday and Thursday
224*6116
Phone.
with Mr, and Mrs. Gary
Skinner of Pickford and will
spend a few days with her
mother, Mrs. Ellen Stam•;
bersky of Harrison,

at- ' i.'

By REV. HUGH BAN'NINGA

How' many of you readers ..thing ,at thatpapUcular^mo-;
are in the fishing business? ment was Simon's reaction to
Now's .that's a, strange ques- Jesus' words. .
tion to be asking, Isn't it?
Jesus was really telling'
Not really, ;if you read the Simon and his partners to
5th chapter of Luke's gospel, change their way of fishing*
Jesus was saying; "Come on
jrsesjl-U, Jesus 'got Into Simon fellows. Forget this ordinary;
Peter's boat one day and told kind of fishing. God wants you
"him to p'usVout a little way for something more im'por-;'
from the'shore so he could tant. He Wants you to catch
preach to the crowd that had men for Himi" And that's
gathered -to hear him. Then, exactly what Simon Peter and
when He was finished, Jesus his partners did.! They
told Simon to go out to deep dropped everything and folmter and put down his nets., lowed Jesus,
for a cafcB^Simon told'him
So what does all this have
that ltj";>pu!d be .useless, to do with you? You say that
because; .jthey worked the Peter was called out especsame area all night and ially to bring people to
caught nothing. But he threw Christ. That was his special'
ie,het"lri*the water anyway ]ob* but it's not mine. That
and to his1 surprise he made job belongs to the men whose
a big hMuir-''.
salaries we pay—the clergyThert'Slmon realized how men.
little fiajh' he had- and he
knelt before Jesus and told
Yes, you are right,Thatis
Him tOt-gp^ away, because lie the clergyman's Job, butitls
was sucfy'^sinner. £nd Jesus also your job as a layman.
laid' tQf/s{n)on, "Do not be The Rev. Edward Hill speaks.
afraid;.From now onyouwill to this in relation to the
be catching men.*
thousands of Christians who
"Fromj.now.oh Vou will be attend their denominational
catching,; men1/ I .wonder if conventions each \ year. He
Simon Peter understood the says; "During'the church
full impact of Jesus' words conventions large amounts of
that dajj?.(tl'wonder if he had money, will be raised; the
any idea what was In store delegates, will hear fine singfor him in the days to come? ing and preaching, have fun,
Joubt thatSimon could fore-. rub elbows with great leadsee his future. The important ers and noted missionaries.

But there will probably be
little sharing of the Christian faith with the people they
meet. The hotel maids, taxi
drivers and restaurant waitresses wiU more than likely
not hear anything about how
to be saved, unless they
come and sit in the great
auditoriums. '
"Tragically, in some instances, the work of the kingdom will suffer because of
the
convention visitors
rather than prosper. Is this true? Indeed it is. Why don't
we Christians carry the im- .
pact for Christ the way the
other forces convey their
teachings? Our theology is
right, our background is
solid, our doctrine's , are
sound. What ails us? * asks
the Rev. Mr. Hill,
. Yes, "What alls us?" Why
don't more Christians follow
the call to go out and be
fishers of men? Why don't
more
Christian . laymen
spend some time inviting the
unbaptized, the spiritual
drop-out, the skeptic and the
agnostic to Jesus' love and*
God's salvation? What Is It?
What ails us? Why.lsn'tthe
Church today full of laymen
who are winning souls to
Christ?
Next week I'll have an
answer.
'

N e w s reporter

baits her hook

Female touch
hooks a fish

By LEE PETERS
News Staff Writer
Something's fishy!
This gal's no angler, but there I was—huddled
In the back of a fiberglass speedboat with a 00 hp.
Evinrude spitting in my face.
The sun was shining and swarms of insects were
buazlng. I cradled that left-handed fishing rod like
it was my six-week-old son. Considering I'm right
handed, I guess they equipped me with the "left"
overs.
If Mort Neff could have seen me, he would have
quit Michigan Outdoors and come inside.
There we were. . .decked out like a destroyer
with a fish finder to search out the enemy below.
But to me, it sounded like a telegraph sending out
Morse Code to any and all of our possible victims
in the 17,000-acre lake.
My better half- announced he had a nibble as I
By Jose ' J. Lllnas, M.D.
slapped the side of my face. The only bite I had
Director of Community
had just came from a starved mosquito. And it looked
Mental Health for Clinton,
like they were the only ones wanting a "bite" to
Eaton and Ingham
eat.
I would have been content to catch a WHALE,
PARENTS WHO ABUSE
trator's heart, let alone a tax interest of good medical and
even a Minnow or would you believe a guppy. What
THEIR CHILDREN '
payer's, he stated, "We won't counseling management.
does Charlie the Tuna have against me anyhow?
r i
"There..,were about 1,500 need any additional money,
The male crew told me to set my drag. Perchildren 'injured .at the.hands because what we need to do
sonally, the whole thing was getting to be a drag.
THE OUNCE OF .
of their own parents in,Michr, lis? to coordinate and r e - .
My nephew said he didn't think there were any
PREVENTION
nJ
^ t ^ a & S ^ a y s j ^ R a y sostrucfeKflnlhe, »rpgraj^s:you.i i; According to Dr. Helfer„,el!Jibteflsh iin theftaarned lake. Ridiculous I informed himi i.
E. He_Uer,,Associate,^p^pK^r;f:already.haye; f
and other^experts, most par- o'yr 01d.fish never die^they just sink tothemurky depths^
fessor: of Human Developer <-: • Under the leadership of ents who abuse their chiland read old "Sports Afield,"
ment at,!Michigan State Uni- Dr. Helferj our director of dren, have been themselves
Because of the lull in the activities, my brotherversity Medical School,« and children's services, - psy- abused in their growing up
in-law decided to give me a few pointers. Now there's
that was. : .an. Increase of
chologist Donald Fuller; and years. In .order to break up
two things that take the fun out of fishing, he instructed.
nearly 400 cases over, the Mrs. Mary Cole, apsychol- the vicious cycle which
And that's getting, your lines tangled and catching
revious year.*
ogist at Ingham Medical, the transmits the problem from
no fish."
Dr. Hlefer, a pediatrician, complete program Is now in one generation to the next,
Five minutes later my husband and I were
is a ^nationally recognized . operation.
both aspects of the situation
r untangling our lines, and we'd yet to reel in anything
authority'* in what physicians
other than a hunk of weed. So far we were fishing 100.
have to be dealt with. The
describe as. "the battered
Just then the situation started to take a turn—for
Staff people from St. Law- youngsters have to be prochild." He is also the kind rence and Ingham Medical tected from further blind
the worse. The sun wasn't shining and there were
of expert who; is not con- Centers and the Lincoln Pro- violence; the affected par- '
nothing but clouds in the sky (and me with my
tent with knowing something gram are now working with ents have to be helped to
bottled suntan lotion).
about ^problem, he likes to all the other agencies In the .regain control of themNow my husband is a scientific angler. . .
help resolve: it.
always throwing his pole back and forth, in and out
community. There is a case selves, and work out their
and this way and that. Just get this hunk of metal
Some .months age, after he • consultation unit, a training problems - without taking
off- my hook and bait it with a fresh, juicy nightbecame settled in East Lan- group and,a therapeutic de- them out on their offspring.
crawler, I ordered him.
sing,, he came to see Us, and velopment component.
Most people want to be
asked what- we were doing • There Is also a mothers competent and reliable as
I was lazily leaning back humming "Raindrops '
about child abuse an neglect and fathers group for self parents, but mature parental
Keep Falling on My Head" when the friendliest Rock
in the 'tri^couhty area. OUr help and support ("Parents behavior, has to be learned,
Bass came to dinner. Fish-struck, I reeled him in.
mental health centers, the Anonymous"), and an ad- and it does not come easily.
The guys said 11 was the biggest ahd fattest and
courts, !the"protective serv- vocacy committee.
(need I say more) of its kind they'd ever seen. And.
As we gain experience in
ices division of social serythe only thing with gills caught that day.
Any family with this kind
the provision of treatment
<4c*es, and many other organ- of problem in the tri-county
And this is no fish story.
services in this area, we
. Izations were trying to help area can now get help, bewill be able to develop Ways
youngsters and their fam- fore it is too late. No quesof preventing more and more
Two a r e a
ilies, but we were not having Uons asked, except In the , of these tragic events. .
much of an impact.

An ounce of
prevention

f
J

O^

4-Hers w i n

SOMJfSAGE ADVICE '
"I'm not surprised to hear
that/ Dr. .Heifer explained,
not unkindly.*kThe problems
relating to child abuse and
neglect are so complicated
that no one service or agency
can rfially do much by themselves;*
At the same time, he" felt
Te community mental health
program in our area was In
a unique position to act as a.
catalyst iri'the development
of a comprehensive, useful
approach.
And he proposed that we
• develop what'he called the
SCAN.1 proposal (Suspected
Xhild'; Abuse and Neglect),
"ay utilizing the staff people
who were already involved,
and Interested enough to expand the Services. In words
apt to: gladden-ah admlnis-

Pewamo man attends

PEWAMO-Pewamo resiKeilen' is associated with
dent Richard P . Kellen r e - the James Pohl Agency of
cently attended a workshop Mutual Trust Life located
at the Mutual. Trust Life at 4310 West Saginaw HighHome Office in Chicago.
way, Lansing^ Mich.
The workshop, sponsored
by the .Educational Division
of the, Company, concentrated on effective methods
Mr, and Mrs, Duane Dietof sales presentation. Topics
such as field underwriting, rick and family of Lake St.
policy service, and the use of Helen are moving to the
settlement options were cov- northern part of Florida,
ered by various Home Office
S a t u r d a y , Mrs. Deo
departments.
Greenman and two grandThe Educational Division, daughters of Battle Creek
headed by John Morrissy^ visited Mr, and Mrs. Alex
Director, uses discussions .Lans. She is a sister of
and projects combined with Mrs, Lang, ,
techniques such as roleplaying to present an interesting and effective learning
experience in life Insurance.

REGULAR CLINTON COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION
MEETING
The" Clinton County Zoning Commission will hold a
Regular Meeting on Tuesday, July 25,1972 at 8 p.m.
in the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan.
•'*•

. . . .

•

•

*

Any, persohV having interests In the county or their
duly appointed representatives, will be heard relative
to any matters that should properly come before the
Zoning Commission. '

Arnold R. Mlnarlk,
Zoning Administrator

•t

•%&'.•.„

class

Hincaid

talent show
Clinton County had two
4-H Share the Fun acts
selected as Blue Ribbon acts
in the District 4-H Share
The Fun program July *7
at St, Johns High School.
The two blue ribbon acts
were the Acrobatic Slave
Dance with Denise and Darlene Cerny, Nimble Fingers,
and FolkSlnger, Chris Howe,
Olive 4-H Projects.
The Calendar Salute, Olive
4-H Projects club, won an
Honorable Mention.
Judges considered talent,
showmanship, audience reception, originality and costume in their'selection.

SCHEDULE TO
SMOKE SEWERS

i

The songofthelawnmower
is often drowned out by the
growls of the man behind it.

.'.•',-.., Notice\.-'-'F::^
*"'
•'•[.•

- .
•.'

. r '
'.>.

, Any residents of St. Johns wishing to
Y"£
ft Division

O P ' ( ^ 2 ) e u f l n s PRODUCTS

100'<; of o i l i o r
IISO y o u r own,

host nf l i n l l i .

plrins,
or

the

July 13 & 14 July 17 thru 21

compnnY

Forget.apartment,or tract inconvenience! Live where yoU.
w o n t . . . at the price, you can
afford-^the Capp Homes way I
Start by acting as your o w n ,
contractor and save 2 0 % . . . :
tip to 4 0 % by doing as much,.
of the easy finishing as you
want.Xowcost purchase pians>
save yoiioveh more!

THE MORNING STAR
:M'xvtrv w»ii
fi'x:'4"'.L*L
or

Weather Permitting
North Section of the City

<3

SEND FOR FREE IDEA BOOK OF HOMES

have their driveway paved should leave
their name, address & phone number
at City Hall^

VV %

g •'-,

Spartan Asphalt Co. of Holt will be
doing work for the City soon.

TA pa BOS, full o l now l i l i l l d l n g Plans n t i d ideas "

Ottawa S t Sewer from M-21 North to Flora) Ave.
Lewis St. from Ottawa to Clinton Ave.
Clinton Ave. from M-21 Worth to US-27
Railroad St. from Ottawa East to Swegles St.
Lansing S t from Steel North to FloralAve.
•
Spring St. from M-21 North to HigHam
Brush St. from Walker to Higham
,. Highanl St. from Ottawa to Spring S t
Oakland St. from Lincoln North to US-27

:V

City of St. Johns

A representative of the firm
Ciniict'irbiiKippniin

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
5 TO: CAPP-HOMES

Dipt. 66381

Joseph
Jazwinski

'•
•

•..•.

2080 Dunwood io
Ortonville
Mich. 48462

5

Please send me details on Cat)p-H°mes.
Name__.
Address
Town or RFD.
State-_
-ZIP-County..
..PnaneQ11 awn • lot. 1 3 1 don't own slot tm| could m i n i .

Phona
313-627.3214

. .

• 3355 Hiawatha Avenue
J Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406

*

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

will contact all those residents who
wish private work.

^

Tom Hundley'
City Clarlt*

*ur'i
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Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News
A. and Kathleen M, Woodman Lot 8 Lake View F a r m s
July 3: Giffels, Herman
June 28: Slim, Lewis and and Ruth to Donald S. Krupp
Ruth to James A. and Jeanne property in Sec. 22, Victor
July 3: Bunker, Karl B.
M. Butler property In Sec,
and Evelyn G. to James M.
5, Riley.
June 28: Lltzke, Oswald and JoAnne K. Sommer Lot
H. and Margaret O.; Brlggs, 1 Bunker Hill Est.
July 3: Kelson, Abbot and
Roy P . and Pauline Ahr to
Moore, Archie E, andAdella Ava T. to Berry Const. Co.
Larry W. and Barbara S. Inc. Lot 44, 7 1 , 72 Nelson
Day Lot 8 Arcadian Est. Sub.
July 3: TIdd, Josephine R.
June 28: Whltford, Ivan E,
and Janice E, to George D, and Raymond B. to Veder
and Kathleen M. Blackmer L» and Kathleen M. Bass
Lot 24, 25 Lakevlew Sub.
Outlot F., St. Johns.
June 28: Havens, Emery
Probate Court
P . and Joyce D. to Rozen
HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Woodard Inc. property in
Judge of Probate
Sec. 32, Duplain.
HELENA M. BURK
June 28: Koelsch, Philip
Register of Probate
G. and Lorraine G. to Lloyd
E. and Glenda Sue Jackson WEDNESDAY, July 19, 1972
Lot 67 Riverwood.
Martha Fox, determinaJune 28: Beck, Jessie E, tion of heirs.
to Malcolm J, and Mary L.
Jef'frey K. Katalenlch, apTwitchell property in Sec, pointment of administrator.
17, Watertown.
Henry A. Miller, J r . ,
June 28: Twitchell, Mal- determination of W r s .
colm J. and Mary L. to
Andrew and Elizabeth Ann
• LEGAL NOTICES
Klsh property in Sec. 17,
Watertown.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
June 28; Davidson, HerbSALE — Default having been
ert L, and Ruby M. to Richmade in the terms and conard W, and Donna Schalla
ditions of a certain mortLot 18 Rlverview Hgts.
gage executed by MARY
June 28: Blrdsall, Kather- JANE SIMS to MICHIGAN
ine to Harold S, and Ida M. MORTGAGE
CORPORABeardslee Lot 10, 11, 12 TION, a Michigan corporaBlk 3 Ovid.
tion dated 6th day of August,
June 28: Baker, Owen and 1971, and recorded on 11th
Edith B. to .Papiernik, day of August, 1971,lnLiber
Thomas J. Sr. and Thomas
261,
Page 983, Clinton
J. and Deborah J. PaplerCounty, Michigan Records,
nik J r . property on Sec.
which mortgage was a s 17, Olive.
signed by said Mortgagee to
June 28: Cohuja Builders F E D E R A L
NATIONAL
to William I . Jakovac Lot 6, MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,
7, Blk 8, Emmonsville.
A National Mortgage AssociJune 28: Michigama En- ation, by assignment dated
terprises Inc., to William I. the 1st day of October, 1971,
and Mary Jane Jakovac Lot and recorded on the 4th day
6, 7, Blk 8 Emmonsville. of October, 1971, in Liber
June 29: Novak, Josephine
262,
Page 654, Clinton
to Charles B . and Janet M. County, Michigan Records,
Huntington, Lot 10, Blk 35 on which mortgage there is
St. Johns.
claimed to be due, at the
June 29: Burns, Merle M. date of this notice, the sum
(Walker) Est. to Bernard of FOURTEEN THOUSAND
F. and Frances J, Schrader SIX HUNDRED TEN AND 86/
Lot 94, 95, 96, 121, 122, 100 ($14,610.86) DOLLARS
123, ,124 Blk 13, DeWltt.
NOTICE
IS HEREBY
June 29: Fine, Francis N. GIVEN, that by virtue of the
and Blanche L.; Tucker, Wil- power of sale contained in
liam E. and Jewell to P r e l - said mortgage and the statute
Michigan, Inc. property In in such^ case made and pro- f\
S Q C 35, DeWitt.
' vide d^said 1 'mortgage will be '
"June 29: Rennells, Eugene foreclosed by/a^sale.of said
A. and Joan M. to Dave mortgaged premises, or
W. and Sandra Lockwood some part of them, at public
property In Sec. 13, Bing- auction on the 11th day of
ham.
October, 1972, at 10:00
June 29: Rozen and Wood- o'clock a.m., Eastern Stanard Inc. to Thomas E . Car- dard Time, at the main enpenter property in Sec. 32, trance to the Courthouse, in
Duplain.
the City of St. Johns, ClinJune 29: Browning, Myrtle ton County, State of MichA. to Richard C. and Sally igan; that being one of the
D. Brownins propertyinSec. places of holding Circuit
20, Watertown.
Court in said County. Said
June 29: Byrnes, Onalee mortgaged premises are deM,j Chaffee, Esther E.; scribed as follows:
Larklns, Gaylord M. to
The North 120 feet of P a r t
James W. and Sharon L. of the Southeast 1/4 of the
Roy, Lot 6, 7, Blk 11 Ovid Southeast 1/4 of Section 17,
June 29: Bissett, William T7N, R2W, Village (now City)
to Robert O. Rivest, Lot 9$~ of St. Johns, (unplatted por10, 11, 12 Blk 1 Bishop and tion), Clinton County, MichBrown's Sub.
igan, according to the r e June 30: American Central corded plat thereof in plat
Corp. to John E. and June in Frame on Wall in the OfE. Jeffrey, Lot 13 Westches- fice of the Register of Deeds
ter Hgts.
for Clinton County, Michigan
June 20: Ballard, Robert and described as follows:
E. and Rosella M. to Bid Beginning at the Southeast
Assoc. Inc. property in Sec, corner of said Section 17,
8 DeWitt,
running thence West 16 rods,
June 30: Ducharme, Don- thence North 283.6 feet,
ald R. and Marlene to Peter thence East 16 rods, thence
G. and Linda M. Jubeck Lot South 283.6 feet to the place
39 Wlllowcreek F m s . No, 2 of beginning, 1412 South LanDeWitt. ,
sing.
June 30: Harrison, Keith
The length of the period
M, and Diane M. to Stanley of redemption from such sale
and Bonnie J. Lutz property will be six (6) months.
in Sec. 29, Bingham
Dated at Lansing, MichJune 30: Mangrum, Law- igan, July 12, 1972.
rence _ W. and Rosetta to
FEDERAL
NATIONAL
Johnathan and Lynn B. Royer
MORTGAGE 'ASSOCIAproperty in Sec. 36, Riley
TION, A National MortJune 30: Serviss, George
gage Association, AsJ r . and Margaret to Gary
signee of Mortgagee
J. and Sharon R. Serviss DAVID M, LICK of
Lot 5 Blk 4 Van Deusen FARHAT,
BURNS
AND
June 30: DeLong, Onalee STORY, P.C.
L , to Duane D. and Pauline Attorneys for Assignee of
A. Snider Lot 8, Blk B St. Mortgagee
Johns.
417 North Seymour Avenue
Lansing,
Michigan 48933
June 30: Havens, Clare V.
11-13
and Margaret H. to Michael
A, and Sharon M.Wess prop- STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
erty in Sec, 7, Watertown.
Probate
Court for the
June 30: Gage, Gladys B.
County of Clinton
to Raymond J, and Margarita
Matter of
Bowkus property in Sec. 30,
KELLY COMSTOCK,
DeWitt.
Petitioner
June 30: Bowkus, Raymond
IT IS ORDERED that on
J. and Margarita to Capital Wednesday, August, 2, 1972
Region Airport Authority ai 11:00 a.m. in the Probate
property in Sec. 30, DeWitt. Courtroom at St, Johns,
June 30: Sandusky, Clare Michigan a hearing be held
E. to Timothy R, and Tamala in regard to Petitioner's
L, O'Donnell, Lot 36 River petition to legally change her
Ridge No. 3 .
name from that of Kelly
July 3 : Lanterman, Cyn- Comstock to that of Kelly
thia W. to Melvln W, and VanEpps.
Lorene M, Smith, Lot 9, 10,
Publication a n d service
Blk 12, St. Johns,
shall be made as provided
July 3: Redman, Porter W. by ^ statute and Court Rule,
1
and Linda V. to Ronald G.
TIMOTHY M.'GR'EEN
and Susan W, Wymer propJudge of Probate
erty in Sec. 25 Essex.
Date: July 6,1972
July 3: Berryhlll, Archie Stephen V. Moulten / s /
L, and Lucille to Leonard Attorney for Petitioner

Real Estate Transfers
(From records in office of
Register of Deeds)

920 N, Fairview.
claims. Creditors must file lieve the flow of a drain at public vendue, at the south
Lansing, Michigan
11-3 •sworn claims with the court which construction shall In- entrance to the Clinton
Claims Dickinson—Sept. 20 and serve a copy on Clin- clude the construction of County Courthouse Building
ton National Bank Si Trust such structures and dams in St., Johns, Michigan, at
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
(Continued from page 13A)
Company, Executor, of St. that will assist to Improve 10:00 o'clock a.m., Local
Probate Court for t h e
the
flow
of
the
Hayworth
&
Mrs.
Bennett
says she biFlorida, averaging 20 to 30
Johns,
Michigan,
prior
to
Time,
on
Thursday
August
County of Clinton
cycles four times a day In miles and in the mornings
Extension Drain as provided 10, 1972.
said hearing.
Estate of
In Act No. 40, Public Acts
and evening here. "But,"
Publication and service
CHARLES C* DICKINSON
Said premises are situated
she emphasizes, "I ride
shall be made asprovldedby of 1956, as amended, In co- in the City of St. Johns,
Deceased
East Victor
operation with PL 566, dated Clinton County, Michigan,
every day, regardless ofthe
It is Ordered t h a t on Statute and Court Rule.
»> Mrs Iln> KcUltum
April 24 & May 25, 1970, and are described a s :
weather."
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Wednesday, September 20,
Is necessary and conducive
The Bennets started biJudge of Probate
1972, at 10:00 a.m. in the
Lots 6 and 7 of Block 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard cycling for good health. It*
to the public health, conven- Walkers Subdivision of OutProbate Courtroom at St, Dated: June 21, 1972
ience and welfare, In accord- lot R, City of St. Johns, Dennis attended the Beards- helps keep our weight and
Johns, Michigan a hearing Walker & Moore
lee reunion Sunday, June 25
ance with Section 72 of Clinton County, Michigan.
blood pressure in check,
be held at which all cred- By: Jack Walker
at the home of Mr. .and
Chapter IV of Act No. 40,
they say. But best of all
itors of said deceased are Attorney for Estate
During the six months imMrs. Lawrence Dean of MorP.A. 1956.
. . ."it keeps us feeling
required to prove their 115 E. Walker Street
mediately following the sale,
rice.
good."
9-3
FRED BAKER
*
claims. Creditors must file St, Johns, Michigan
the
property
may be
Special County Drain redeemed.
sworn claims with the Court
License to Sell
Commissioner
and serve a copy of Karl
Dated: July 5, 1972
Raymond—August 9
U - l WORTHINGTON FEDERAL i" «"$
J. Lepplen, executor, 108
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
*. i
<A*
Caseville Road,
Pigeon,
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOProbate
Court
for
the
Guardian
Ostllng—July 26 CIATION Assignee of MortMichigan, prior to said heart-i %* & h
County of Clinton
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The gagee.
ing.
Estate of
Probate Court for the
Dickinson, Wright, McKean
Publication a n d service
LUCILLE I. RAYMOND,
County of Clinton
& Cudllp, Attorneys
shall be made asprovldedby
a/k/a
Estate of
800 First National Building,
Statute and Court Rule.
LUCILLE RAYMOND,
$ "•
AXIL OSTLING, Deceased Detroit, Michigan 4822610-5
TIMOTHY M, GREEN
Deceased
It Is Ordered t h a t on
Judge of Probate
It is Ordered t h a t on Wednesday, July 26, 1972,
Dated: July 5, 1972
License to sell
Wedensday, August 9, 1972, at 10:30 a.m. in the Probate
Frank H. Boyer
Novak—August 2
at 11:00 a.m. In the Probate Courtroom at St. Johns,
Attorney for Estate
Courtroom at St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
1700 N. Woodward Ave,
Probate Court for the
Michigan a hearing be held on on the petition of Derrill
mmm
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan the Petition of Ward W.
County of Clinton
48013
U - 3 Kelley, Executor, for license Shinabery, former guardian,
Estate of
for the appointment of an ANNA NOVAK, Deceased
Claims
Dyer-Sept. 20 to sell real estate of said administrator, and for a
It is Ordered t h a t on
determination of heirs.
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The deceased. Persons InterWednesday, August 2, 1972,
ested
In
said
estate
are
Probate Court for the
Publication a n d service at 9:30 a.m. in" the Probate
directed to appear at said
County of Clinton
shall be made asprovldedby
Courtroom in the Courthouse
hearing to show cause why
Estate of '
Statute and Court Rule.
in St. Johns, Michigan a I
such license should not be
ROBERT C. DYER,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN hearing be held on the Petigranted.
Deceased
Judge of Probate
tion of Elma Klockztem, AdPublication and s e r v i c e
It Is Ordered t h a t on
Dated: June 23,1972
ministratrix W / W / A for
shall
be
made
as
provided
Wednesday, September, 1972
Derrill Shinabery
license
,to sell real estate of
Ur
at 10:30 a.m. in the Probate by Statute and Court Rule.
Petitioner
said
deceased.
Persons
TIMOTHY
M.
GREEN
Courtroom in St. Johns,
R-3, St. Johns, Michigan 9-3 Interested in said estate are
Judge of Probate
Michigan a hearing be held
directed to appear at said
at which all creditors of said Dated: June 19, 1972
hearing to show cause why
Ward
W.
Kelley
deceased a r e required to
Claims
Lance—Sept. 13 such license should not be
prove their claims, and heirs Attorney for Estate
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The ' granted.
306
Hollister
Building
will be determined. CredProbate Court for the
Publication a n d service
itors must file sworn claims Lansing, Michigan 48933
County of Clinton
shall
be made as provided
9-3
with the court and serve a
Estate of
by Statute and Court Rule.
copy on Phylis W. Dyer, Claims
ISABELLE LANCE
Colando—isept. 6
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
executrix, 15859 Oak Lane STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Deceased
Judge of Probate
Drive, Lansing, Michigan,
It is Ordered t h a t on Dated: June 21, 1972
Probate Court for t h e
prior to said hearing.
Wednesday, September 13,
County of Clinton
Robert H. Wood
Publication and service
1972, at 9:30 a.m., in the Attorney for Estate
Estate of
shall be made as provided ESTHER REGINA COLANDO
Probate Courtroom in St. 200 W. State St.
by statute and Court rule.
Johns, Michigan a hearing St. Johns, Michigan
Deceased
9-3
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
be held at which all credIt i s Ordered t h a t on
Judge of Probate Wednesday, September 6,
itors of said deceased are
**
Date: June 27,1972
required to prove their
1972, at 10:30 a.m. in the
Russel A, Lawler
Mr. and M r s . Alexander
v"
Probate Courtroom in St. claims. Creditors must file
V
Attorney for Estate
sworn claims with the court Lang had as dinner guests
Johns, Michigan ahearingbe
200 Hollister Bldg.
and
serve
a
copy
on
Molice
Mrs.
John
Dothsuk,
James
held at which all claims
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Purvis, Administratrix, at Dothsuk'and his daughter
against said estate will be
,
10-3 heard and heirs will be
1009 E. W&ker Street, St.' Janle of Ltfnsing, Sunday.
Johns, Michigan 48879, prior
Mrs, Alex Lahg was hostdetermined. Creditors must
to said •Hearing.
e s s to a paint party, F r i Claims
Holmes—Sept. 20 file sworn claims with the
When you don't have a bicycle
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Court and serve a copy on
Publication and service day evening.
Probate Court for the Harry B. Cummins, Attorney
Allen Fisher of Interlockbuilt for two . . . compromise. That's
shall be made as provided
e d brother o£ Mrs. Lang
County of Clinton
by Statute and Court Rule.
and Administrator prior to
what the Pifer brothers did. Timmy,
Estate of
said hearing.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN spent from Friday nightunfil
7, and Bruce, 8, have a new way to
Monday
morning
with
his
MINA J . HOLMES,
Judge of Probate
Publication a n d service
sister and her husband, Mr. ride piggyback.
Deceased
Dated: June 23, 1972
shall be made as provided
and Mrs. Alexander Lang.
It is Ordered t h a t on by Statute and Court Rule.
Walker & Moore
Wednesday, September 20,
By: James A. Moore
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
1972, at 11:00 a.m., in the
Attorney for Estate
Judge of Probate
Probate Courtroom at St. Dated: June 19, 1972
115 E. Walker Street
Johns, Michigan ahearingbe Harry B. Cummins
St. Johns, Michigan
9-3
held at which all creditors Attorney for the Estate
of said deceased are r e - 301 Capitol Savings & Loan
Final Account Lowe—Aug. 2
quired to prove their claims.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN - The
Bldg.
Creditors must file sworn
Probate Court for the
Lansing, Michigan
9-3
claims with the Court and
County of Clinton
serve a copy on Morris A, Heirs
Estate of
M i l l e r - J u l y 19
Gladstone,
Administrator, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
MAUDE BELLE LOWE,
17 Alter Court, Mt. Clemens,
A/K/A MARGARET LOWE,
Probate Court for the
Michigan 48043, prior to said
A/K/A M.MARGARET
County of Clinton
hearing.
LOWE, Deceased
Estate of
It i s Ordered that on
Publication and service HENRY A, MILLER, JR.
Wednesday, August 2, 1972,
shall be made as provided
It is Ordered t h a t on
at 10:30 a.m., In the Probate
by Statute and Court Rule, Wednesday, July 19, 1972, at
Courtroom in the Courthouse
TIMOTHY M. GREEN 10:30 a.m. In the Probate
in St. Johns, Michigan, a
Judge of Probate Courtroom at St. Johns,
hearing be held on the PetiDated: June 29, 1972
Michigan a hearing be held
tion of Frederick C. Kurth,
^
10-3 on the petition of Frieda M,
Executor, for allowance of
Miller to determine the heirs
Claims
Wetber-Sept. 13 at law of said deceased.
his final account.
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Publication a n d service
Publication a n d service
Probate Court for the shall be made a s provided
shall be made asprovldedby
County of Clinton
by Statute and' Court Rule. Statute and Court Rule.
Estate of
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
TIMOTHY M, GREEN
ROSE A, WIEBER, Deceased
Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate
It is Ordered t h a t on Dated: June 19, 1972
Dated: June 30, 1972
Wednesday, September 13, Harry B. Cummins
Robert H, Wood
1972, at 10 a.m., in the Attorney for Estate
Attorney for Estate
Once in awhile you're bound to
Probate Courtroom in St, 301 Capitol Savings & Loan 200 W. State St.,
take a spill as nine-year-old Mark
Johns, Michigan ahearingbe
St. Johns. Michigan ^ 10-3
Bldg.
( held at which all creditors
Lansing, Michigan
9-3
Smaltz found out. Mark, on his way
MORTGAGE
SALE
of said deceased are r e Default
has
been
made
in
the
to
the park, shyly said he did it on
quired to prove their claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Creditors must file sworn
Office of Clinton County conditions of a mortgage
purpose—ouch!
made by JOHN T. BEAR
claims with the court and
Drain Commissioner
and
GLORIA
JEAN
BEAR,
serve a copy on Mark J.
IN THE MATTER OF
his Wife to MORTGAGE ASWleber and Giles E. Wleber, Clinton County Drainage
SOCIATES, INC., a WisconCo-Executors, of Fowler, District No, Hayworth &
sin corporation Mortgagee,
Michigan, prior to said hear- Extension
Dated April 23, 1971, and
ing.
NOTICE OF MEETING OF
recorded on April 23, 1971,
;j%»AAA£W%^s%£3=u% *
BOARD
OF
DETERMINAPublication a n d - s e r v i c e
in Liber 260, on page 726,
shall be made asprovldedby TION
Clinton County Records,
Statute and Court Rule,
Notice is Hereby Given that Michigan and assigned bj
TIMOTHY M. GREEN the Board of Determination, said Mortgagee to WORTHJudge of Probate composed of Russell Howe, INGTON FEDERAL SAV, For the BEST BUY In
GOWER'S HARDWARE^
Herman Openlander
and INGS AND LOAN ASSOCIADated: June 21, 1972
Purina Feeds $
Walter Thelen, will meet TION by an assignment dated N e w & U s e d C h o v r o l e t s Means $ $ $ In Tour Pocket
Walker & Moore
and
*
See
on Tuesday, July 25, 1972, May 22, 1971, and recorded
By: Jack Walker
Mathews Elevator Co.
GRAIN ELEVATOR
at 10:00 a.m., at the East on June 2, 1971, In Liber
Attorney for Estate
EDINGER & WEBER
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
Essex
School,
Essex
Town115 E. Walker Street
BOTTLED GAS
261, on page 122, Clinton FOWLER
Phone 582-2401
FOWLER
St. Johns, Michigan
9-3 ship, located t at the corner County Records, Michigan
Cylinders or Bulk
of Lowe and North Lowe on which mortgage there Is
Eureka
Roads (center of Section 23) claimed to be due at the
Phone 224-2695;, Claims
Bolles—Sept. 13
Clinton County, Michigan to date hereof the sum of Eleven Be a Partner
Phone 224-2953
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
hear all interested persons
Hundred • NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Probate Court, for the and to determine whether the Thousand Four
CLINTON COUNTY
Buy the Co-op Way
County of Clinton
drain, known as Hayworth Fifty Five , and 31/100
CREDIT BUREAU
FARMERS'
CO-OP
Estate of
& Extension as prayed for Dollars ($11,452.31), IncludPhone 224-2391
MONROE D, B . BOLLES, In the Petition to Cleanout, ing interest at 7% per annum. FOWLER
Phone 5B2-2661'
Complete Insurance Service
Deceased
Credit
Reports
Collections
deepen, widen, straighten,'
Since 1933
Under the power of sale
It Is Ordered t h a t on relocate, relocate along a
contained
In
said
mortgage
AUTOMOBILE
COVERAGE
,
FARM
Wednesday, 'September 13, highway and extend a drain
and the statute in such case
, FIRE INSURANCE
1972, at 10 a.m., In the and for the construction of
FOR
YOUR
LISTING
IN
THE
made and provided, notice Is
DRAINAGE ,
GENERAL CASUAllTY
Probate Courtroom In St, structures and dams that will hereby given that saldmortJohns, Michigan a hearing properly improve the flow^ - gage will be foreclosed by a
Builneis
Directory
Allaby-Brewbaker,
Inc.
JAMES BURNHAM
be held at which all cred- and the installation of dams sale of the mortgaged premOver
Gamble
Store
Phone St. Johns 224-4045
Fhoiw 224-2361
itors of said deceased are necessary to a s s i s t or r e - ises,' or some pari of them,
R-S, St. Johns
St. Johns
Phone 224-3258
required to prove their,

Bike bug spreads

_ I

IBM

Kincaid District

Business Directory

AUTOMOTIVE

FARM SERVICES

HARDWARE

CREDIT BUREflH

INSURANCE

CLINTON COUNTY
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This family's cottage is on four wheels
• | , | | nl-r-£*>***.W*1*1*-—V

Hincati hbtHct
By BOSALYN PARKS, Correspondent

*"

* i By LEE PETERS
^
'News Staff Writer ' *

Mr, and Mrs. Melvln Mc- Battle Creek.
Roberts were Sunday dinner , Mr. and Mrs. Duane Dietguests of Mr. and Mrs. El- rick and children were supdorls Hahn and Lillian,
per guests of Mr.*and Mrs.
Sunday, Russ Sullivan took Alex Lang to bid them goodMr, and Mrs, Don Sullivan, bye as they have sold their
Garry and Dan, Raymond homo and were on their way
Sherman and Kevin, and the to Florida.
Richard Paynes of Lyons
all for airplane rides,
Mrs. Alexander Lang was
Mr. ;u I Mi.:. Melvln Mc- a great-grand mother, SaturRoberts and Debra Ksple of day when Mr, and Mrs. PatLansing spent Saturday and rick Dunes presented her
Sunday ntght in the coun- with a daughter Shawn Lyon
at Pottervtlle, •
try.
Otis Krohn and daughter
Mr, and Mrs^ Melvln McRoberts and Debra wereSun- Rose 1Mary of Battle Creek
day dinner guests of Mr, were-' Wednesday visitors of
and Mrs, Eldorls Hahn and Mr, and Mrs. Don Sullivan,
daughter.
Wednesday evening, Mr3.
Wednesday, Mrs, BettySt, Grace Sullivan visited Mrs,
Johns and daughf-er, Serena Ed Fuhr and Mrs. Eldoris
of Arcadia, Fla, were house Htthn.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- _ Russ Sullivan and son
Randy Sullivan of. Edmore
ander Lang.
Mr. and Mrs, Alexander were Sunday dinner guests
Lang were hosts to twenty- of Mr. and Mrs.DonSullivan
three guests for dinner so and family.
the relatives could visit with
Garry Sullivan is vacaMrs. St. Johns. Mrs. Mary tioning at Cedar Point, Ohio
Greenman was present from over the Fourth.

ST, JOHNS—The Donald Saboa have a
cottage on four wheels I
It's a Coachmen motor home with
all the comforts of home. But there's
one exception, the Sabo family of 303
Lindy Lane feels.
• "You're not tied down to one place,"
explains Sabo, a pharmacist at Arnold
Dr.ugs in.Southgate Shopping Plaza. He
reports that on a three-day weekend
one can t r a v e l a distance of 600 miles
comfortably. That can put you in one
of five different states, the St, Johns
man adds.
Since buying the unit a
"couple months ago, Don, his
wife Maureen and children,
Robert and Lisa have visited
such places as Charlevoix,
St. Ignace, Sleeping Bear
Sand Dunes'atTraverseCity,
Detroit's Greenfield Village,
Port Huron and Higglns
ake. They try to get away
every two weeks and in a
recent
adventure
they
searched
for
Petoskey
Stones in Petoskey;
There's no^problem finding a place to camp, says
Sabo, since the motor home
is completely self contained.
*e advises that if state
campgrounds are full or private facilities overcrowded,
a rest area or parking lot
can fill the bill.
His air-conditioned 25foot camper sleeps six, has
its " own generator, stove,
oven and refrigerator and
bathroom. It has connections
for both gas and electricity.
Carpeting is just one of the
added luxuries.
Under normal conditions,
Sabo says the vehicle should
not be driven over 60 m.p.h,
*nd he ought to know after
motoring 1,500 in only a few
weekends. For those thinking
about investing in a motor
home, Sabo cautions that you
have to really like it and to
be an engineer, too.
•^ This summer the Sabos
have plannSa'a camping trip
to the west coast. Their

iternary isn*t complete yet,
as they like to get off the
beaten path and away from
crowds. There are many
luxury 'campgrounds,' reports Sabo. It seems where
one stops there are always
a half dozen who follow, he
believes. People like to congregate, he thinks, and one
of the main reasons is protection.
The large number of
campgrounds is due to franchised
companies l i k e
Kampground of America
(KOA) and several motel
chains, like Ramada Inn, entering the business. And with
more competition, the level
of luxury at the campsites
also grows.
According to the Wall
Street Journal, some campgrounds resemble small
towns, and investments rim
into millions of dollars. A
facility near Wildwood, Fla.,
will open next month with
1,150 campsites, and plans
call for 1,900 sites by the end
of next year. "On a full day it
will have a population upwards of 3,000 people," says
George Wayson, president of
Continental Camper Resorts
Inc. which owns the facility.
The company's investment
will total nearly $6 million.
Each campsite has a telephone, and the sites are arranged around an 18-hole,
6,500-yard golf course. A$l
million clubhouse has locker

Here's Donald and Maureen Sabo with .Robert and Lisa fn front of their Coachmen motor home. The 25-foot
vehicle is self contained and has ail the comforts of home.
rooms, dining rooms, a pro an owner isn't using his
shop and whirlpool and sauna campsite, the company will
baths. All the campground's rent it for him - at $5 to
restrooms are air-con- $10 a night - and split the
ditioned, and one restroom, income with the owner.
which cost $100,000, is esThe concept is being well
pecially equipped for the eld- received, company officials
erly with grab rails, wheel- claim. Campers like the idea
chair ramps and individual of always being assured a
shower stalls.
place to camp, and owning a
O t h e r companies are campsite also appeals to indeveloping "condominium* vestors looking for apcampgrounds where the in- preciation in land values, the
dividual campsites are sold officials say. At the comto.campers. Outdoor Resorts pany's Orlando, Fla., facilof America Inc. formed four ity, where sites cost up to
years ago to build camp- $9,000, more than half of the
grounds, has developed three * 980 spaces are sold.
such facilities in Florida and
Some camping experts are
one in Tennessee, and it plans critical of the concept. They
a dozen more in Michigan, contend that campers who
Colorado, California, New buy a site with an eye partly
York and Missouri. The sites" toward appreciation in land
measure 35 feet by 70 .feet values may pe disappointed,
and sell for $4,200 "to $9,000 at 'least*:in the^hort run.
depending on location. When Few of the campgrounds are

sold out, and the unsold sites
are a drag on the market,
they explain.
Also, some consultants
wonder about the long-term
attractiveness of such campgrounds. Says one: "The
reason people buy camping
vehicles is to travel, not be
tied down to one campsite."
Outdoor Resorts attempts to
satisfy its customers' wanderlust by offering owners
of sites in one campground
the right to rent sites in its
other facilities at half price.
But increasing campground costs and services
are showing up in higher
overnight rates. The average
at KOA facilities now is
around $3,50 a night, corn-,
pared^with $2.25 three years
ago, said Darrell Booth, KOA
president. Sites at Wildwood

will be priced at $7 for those
farthest from the clubhouse
and not on the golf course;
those best situated will rent
for $12.
Also, there are a few indications of growing camper
unhappiness over accommodations. "Our studies show a
definite pattern of dissatisfaction is arising" says Wilbur Lapage a campground
researcher.
"When we
started surveying campers
eight years ago we got no
gripes at all, but lately we
get complaints about high
prices, noise, crowdedfacilitles and campgrounds being
tootcommercial and tod much
like a resort. We may see a
surge back toward more
simplistic camping in reaction to all'thls commercialism.*

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hlgham
•i

f

ST, JOHNS
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U*«;your Seat Belts!!
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ARE YOU PLANNING FOR A WEDDING?
You can choose from a wide selection
of the newest and best in

Wedding Stationery
at the Clinton County News
Men's

IN FASHIONS

Women's

BECKER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
FOWLER

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING-PLUMBING
*RCA Appliances
* Custom Kitchens

office

GRADUATION

|: *lnvi.tations
*Anhouncements
•i;: *Reception
*Mass Booklets t ,
|
Cards
*lnformals
f *ThankYau
*Wedding Guest
|
Cards
Books
Paper Plates
*Thermo Cups
•&
PERSONALIZED ITEMS
: | *Ash Trays
*Napkins
:& *Coasters
*Cake Knives
|
*Match Books
*Place Cards
|i
"Reception Decorations

•:•:
:•:;
%
•:•:
:|
:$
§
$
g
|
jii;

FREE

Wedding

S
*^DN;?]"V?
imiiit
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As low as

*I0 50
for 100

ORDER YOUR
SPRING SEEDS NOW
Anderson Fertilizer
Bulk and Bags

Including Double Envelopes

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
SOIL

- W E NEED OATS-

MATHEWS ~

LAND BANK

VlrtelLZEEB

Ashley
847-3571

i

Serving America'sFarmers:
Providers of Plenty

#

Test Drive A 72
Vega Today

A.

Jim Edinger Chevrolet - 1
Fowler

N e w Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
Modernization?

BODY SHOP
Any Make-Any Model
1/
''

DUNKEL
PLUMBING t HEATING

FARM LOANS

No job is too" large or too small
forCAlNS,COMPLETE

PLUMBING AND
HEATING
* RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL
•QUALITY WORK

The excise ta?t
if gone....and ,
prices were
never lower

Y^S

ELEVATOR

SEE US FIRST FOR

1104 S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich,

St. Johns
224-3234

•GIFT WRAP

Invitations

Clinton County
News

BOB LEWIS

"PARTY GOODS

C A

| S t a t i o n e r y and Accessories!
f o r t h e Bride-to-Be

* Floor Coverings
Heating Plumbing Sales and Service
Maple Rapids
Ph. 682-4272'

FOR the GRADUATE

St. Johns

BUmping-PnKnting-Reconditionlng
the finest Workmanship makes ft look like new
C A I N S
IllC.
Ponttac
- 210rifghani St. Johns 524-3231

K**,. i (
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Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
M

LOWE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Lowe and North Lowe Road
Pastor—Charles VanLento
Sunday: Church Service 11-12.
Sunday School 11-12.
Tuesday: Choral Actors 3-4:30.
Wednesday: Bible Study 7:30-8:30.
Senior Choir 7:30-8:30.

-

AH Churches in Clinton County 'are < invited to send
their weekly announcements to1 -The Clinton County
News. They must reach us by lO.a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.

July 12,1972

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Maple Rapids, M i c h .

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN" CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
Hev Robert E, Myers, Pastor
10;uu a.m,—Worship Seivice
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M, meets on alternate Sundays
G:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
junior choir.
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
Fellowship, church basement.
8:3J p.m.—Service meeting

ST. TIIERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST TEMPLE
Fathers Francis Murray, Joseph
400 B. State St.
Droste and Lawrence Delaney
Rev, Jerry Thomas, Pastor
W. Randolph, Lansing
Sunday School and church 9:00 to Rectory: 102
Phone 4(10-0051
10:30 a.m.
Mass Schedule— Saturday: 7 p.m,
Sunday evening service 6:00 to 7:00
Sunday: 6, 8, 10, 12; DeWitt, 0 a.m.
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a.m.; 5:30, 7:30
p.m.
p.m.
Mid-week service 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Weekday Masses: 8 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
MATHERTON COMMUNITY
Confessions — Saturday: 3:30, to 5
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CrTJRCH Everyone is welcometotheseservices,
CHURCH
and 7:30 to 0; Eves of Holidays, a to
Averill M. Caison, Minister
2:00
p.m.—Sunday School
9.
WAYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
'3:00
p.m.—Worship
service
Sunday, July 1G; 10:00 a.m. Morning
Baptism:
Sunday
at
1
p.m.
Please
(St. Johns Baptist Temple's Mission call in advance.
Worship.
Church) about 12 miles north
Wednesday, July l p ; 0:45 p^m, Boy The corner of N. US 27 and Roosevelt Rds.
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Scout Troop No. 81. r
David B. Franzmeier, Pastor
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
380 W. Herbison Rd.. DeWitt
Sunday School and church 10:45 a.m. l
& mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
Phone 6*8.9606
to 12:30 p.m.
'A mile south
Now using new house of worship.
Sunday evening service 7:30 to 8:30 Sunday morning schedule: Sunday
Rev. Fred Wing, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
School, Teens for Christ and Adult
p.m.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to these services. discussion—9:15
ST, JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
Divine Worship—10:30 a.m.
7:45 pm.-Evening Service
Rev William G. Hankerd, Pastor
WEST
PILGRIM
UNITED
and
Pl ayer
Rev. Raymond Goehring
VALLEY
FARMS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
^Lt5 gSiZ™"™^
"
METHODIST CHURCH
proise service
Associate Pastor
-t
241 E. State Road
Corner of Parks and Grove Rd.
Rev. LaVern Sreta, Pastor
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
Rev. Brian K. Sheen, Minister
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-378<l
There is a class for everyone from
9:30 a.m. — Worship Service
School—201 E. Cass—Ph. 224-2421
CONGREGATIONAL
the youngest to the oldest. The Bible
Mass Schedule
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
10:45 a.m. — Church School
is our textbook
Saturday Evening—7 p.m. Sunday—
2619 E. Maple Rapids Road
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
7:30. 0, 10:30 and 12.
Rev Paul R. Jones. Pastor
S. US-27 & E. Baldwin
Junior Church for children through 6th
Holy Days—See bulletin.
Phone 224-7700
Joseph
F
.
Eger,
Jr.,
Pastor
grade
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and
10
a.m.—Bible
School for everyone.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
5:30
p.m.—BYF
for
both
Juniors
and
7:15 p.m.
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship •
11-00 am—Morning Worship
Seniors
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
•
7:30
p.m.—Adult
Bible discussions.
6 30 p.m.—Youth Service
3;30 to 5 p.m.: after 7 p.m. Mass
7:00
p.m.—Evangelistic
Service
Nursery
provided
during
services.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
until! 9 p m . Weekday evenings—a
0:30 p m.—Youth Meetings
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
7 p.m.—Wednesday, second a n d
few minutes before evening Mass.
6:45
p.m.—Wednesday,
Jr. Choir;
Wednesday,
7:GU
p.m.
—
Mid-week
First Fridays—Sacrament of Pen- fourth, WMC
Prayer Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning Chancel Choir, 7; 30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday e v e n i n g Choir
ance, Thursday irom 4 to 5 p.m.
practice
and after the evening Mass until all service
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir pracBath Area
a r c heard. Mass and Prayers of
tice
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
Adoration at 7:15 p.m. Holy Com1st Thursday 7:30 pm.—Woman's
685 North Lansing Street
munion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a.m.
BATH
UNITED METHODIST "~
Mission Society
Elder, E. F. Herzel, Pastor
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
CHURCH.
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
Services held on Saturday
8:30 p.m. on Thursday through 7 p.m.
Guild for Jr. Hi. girls
Rev. Clarence Keith
nslS a.m.—Church Service
on First Friday,
3rd
Tuesday
6:30
p.m—Men's
Fel10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service lowship
Telephone 641-6b8*
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpet11 a.m.—Worship
ual Help Novena— after 7:15 p.m.
10 a.m.—Church School
Mass each Tuesday.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
Kingdom Hall
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m. High
SOUTH DeWITT CHURCH
1993 North Lansing St.
School CCD, Wednesday at 8 p.m.
OF CHRIST
Rev, Richard Cole, Pastor
Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays
Temporarily Meeting at the
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Congregation
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
from 4 until 5 p.m.
DeWitt High School
Book Studies, Text studied: "The
6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship
Evangelist: Richard J. Wolfcale
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by
E a c h Week T h e Clinton County News Will P u b l i s h One Of T h e Many F i n e C h u r c h e s
Telephone: 669-3395
appointment. Other arrangements by Nations Shall Know That I am Jehovah
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
8 a.m.—"Revival Fires," Channel
-How?"
appointment.
Midweek
service
on
Wednesday
7:30
5 TV; "Revival Fires." 1110 radio.
Located in Clinton County.
Thursday,
7:30 p.m.—Theocratic
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
p.m.
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship. SermMinistry School—Texts Used: "Bible"
"The Mind of Christ."
SHEPARDSVILLE
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
and "Aid to Bible Understanding" 8:30 on:
Weekly Communion.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
p.m. Service Meeting.
6:30 p.m.—Youth groups for grades CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Dr. Darold Boyd, Pastor
Corner Upton Rd. & Stoll Rd.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.—Public L e c t u r e - 1 through freshman ui college.
445 Division Street
p.m.—Evening Worship. SermElder - Earl Premoe
Given by Qualified Representative of on:6:30
"What
the
Church
of
Christ
Stands
East Lansing, 48821
Sunday School—10 a.m.'Preaching
the Watchtower, Bible and tract For "
9:30 a,m. Worship Service. 10:45 Society. 10:30 a.m.-Watchtower StudyWednesday, 7 p.m.. •Hour of Power, Service—11 a.m.
a.m. Church School.
classes.
Choir Practice—Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Current issue of the •Watchtower" 8 Thursday,
7 p.m.—Fishermen's Club Mid-Week Prayer Service— Wed,
Wednesday: 7:00p.m.Cholrpractice, magazine studied.
8:00 p,m. Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.
PUBLIC INVITED
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Administrative Board first Monday NO COLLECTION TAKEN
Everyone welcome.
OF DeWITT
In the month.
Jay T. George, Pastor
FIRST
CHURCH
OF
GOD
The
First
Baptist
Church
of
DeWitt
General meeting of WSCS third
Rev. C.A. Stone, Pjslor
will begin conducting regular servThursday in January, April and Sepices in the Township Hall No. 1 lo312 X. U.S. 27
tember.
cated at 414 E. Main in DeWitt SunELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
Phone 224-2448
dav, September 20.
Afternoon Circle meets second
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
9:4Ti
J,in.
—
Chinch
School
Sunday
School
will
begin
at
10
a.m.
Thursday at the homes ol members.
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
.
k
followed by Church Worship service
11:00 .i.ni. —\\ orsliip Sei \icp
Berean Circle meets third Thurs- 7:00 p.m,—Evening Worship
at 11 a.m. There will be an Evening
10:30 a.m.-Sunday S c h o o l , Supt.. J
Service at 6:30 p.m. •»
day evening In each month at the
WEDNESDAY
For more information concerning Merle Baesehomes of members.
the First Baptist Church of DeWitt
4:00 p.m. — Logos Clu">
call 669-9763 m DeWitt or 224-4511 Jn
DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
\
OF ST. JOHNS
8:00 p.m. — Fanllh Bible Stud\
• ^CORPORATION,
^
St. Johns.
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister „ s U
New-Holland
Machinery
^
FIRST tB'VPTlST CHURCH
a
- A
t
lVV.m.-^Sunday
School.
SupYiSKenCHURCH OF THE NAZARENE -„'
Sblith US-27
ir
VALLEY FARMS UNITEfi
Our Specialty
Member FDIC
nethKlger
'#™t***±
«( Paul A. ^Travis, Pastor
515 North Lanslni Street
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Rev Wesley Manker
11
a.m.—Worship
service.
155
E
Sate
Rd.
9:45 a.m. Bible School
4 Mi. N. on US-27 to French Rd.
Phone 224-7950
Rev. Neil Bollnger. Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
10:53 a.m. Worship Service
Phone 489 1705
Phone 224-4661
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m. Children's Churches
6:15 p m —Young People''; Service
11.00 a.m—Mornlnjl Worship.
" Rev. Charles Cowley
7-fP r> m —Evening Wirstup
6 p.m. IN-TIME and HI-TIME
7*30 p.m.—Sunday evening EvangeWednesday, 6:30 p.m. — Caravan. listic.
7 p.m. Evening Woishlp
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer
Each Wed.,' 7 p.m. The Hour of hour.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m —Youth ser11.00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
COMPANY
vice,
Brown,
Supt.
Power for the whole family. 8 p.m.
Thursday. 7:30 p in—Bible Study.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior BYF
Choir practice.
313 N. Lanslne St.
Ph. 224-2171
We
cordially
Invite
i'ou
to
attend
7
p
m.—Evening
Service
305 Church Street
any or all of these services.
,_.
First Sunday—Communion Service
200 W. Hlfhan
Phon e 224-2285
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Phone
224-3349
Listen
to
our
international
broadFirst Tuesday—Deacon's Meeting
cast HARVESTIME Sunday morning Senior Choir practice.
Robert Bentley, Minister
Second Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary
7 p.m., Wednesday — Prayer a n d
at 10:30 a.m., WRBJ. 1580 on your
10:00
a.m.—Sunday
School
Bible Study.
dfal.
Circle.
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Grain—Feed—Beans
"Last Tuesday—Trustees' Meeting
DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
7:00 p.m.-Evenlng Worship
Phone 582-2551
Mon., Fil. "Moments of Medita3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
Prayer
service
as
announced.
tion." Radio WRBJ.
5565 E. Colony Road
Open Monday thro Saturday
A
N
D
L
O
A
N
A
S
S
N
.
Justin Shepard, Minister
SALEM UNITEDMETHODISTCHURCH
* Complete Party Supplies
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Jack Schwark, S.S. Supt.
222 N. Clinton
Phone 224-2304
Parsonage and Office: US-27
Rev.
F
r
.
Albert
J.
Schmltt,Pastor
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224*3535
10
a.m.—Sunday
School
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
. and County Line Road
y j S ^ S S S S f and Youth FellowCorner of E. Walker and Mead Sts.
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Sunday Masses—6:30; R:30 and 10:30
Sh
Rev. Hugh E, Bannlnga, Pastor
Phone 224-6160
a.m.
7?30 p.m.—Evening Service
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2885
ELEVATOR
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Worship. 10:30
Weekdays—During school year, 7:30
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer MeetSummer Schedule
a.m. Church School,
Wayne Feeds and Grain
and 8:30 a.m. ing
Every Sunday, 7 a.m. Holy ComPhone S82-2M1
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Choir pracltce
Holy Days-540; 7:30 a.m. and 7:00
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
munion. 2nd & 4th Sunday 9 a.m. 7:30 p,m. Mid-week Service,
Pickup and Delivery
p.m. and 7:00 p.m. eve before.
ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Free Pick-up & Delivery
Holy Communion and Sermon. Other
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. WSCS Third
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
Rev. Thomas M. Kowalczyk, Pastoi
108 W.Walker Ph. 224-4529
Sundays. 9 a.m. Morning Prayer and Thursday.
S. US-27 Ph. 224*2212
7:30 p.m.
P.O. Box 97 517 E. MainSt. .
Sermon. 0 a.m. Church School and
Bannister, 48807 Phone: 862-5270
Saturdays—7:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
DeWitt- Area
Nursery.
Sunday Liturgies: Saturday-7:00 p.m.
i
WAYSIDE
CHAPEL
Sunday-CMay 1 to Dec. 1) 8:00 and
Every Monday evening, 7 p.m. HealST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
A
BIBLE
CHURCH
10:00 a.m. (Dec. 1 to May 1) 8:30
ing Service.
1st & 3rd Mondays,
Fowler
Heating, Air Conditioning
'
14337 Turner Road, DeWitt
and 10:30 a.m.
7 p.m. Senior Citizens.
The Corner Drug Store
H.E.
Rossow,
Pastor
Swimming Pools
Rev. Douglas Beach, Pastor
Phone
224-2837
2nd & 4th Tuesdays, noon, Senior
Holy
Day
Liturgies:
7:00
a.m.
and
212N. Clinton, St. Johns
9:00 a.m. Worship. 10:00 a.m. SunPhone 489-9251
Fowler,
Ph. 587-3666 .
Citizens.
8:00
p.m.
day School.
214 W. Washington, Ionia
10 a.m. Sunday'School
Every Tuesday morning and evening.
Confessions: One half hour before
11 a.m. Worship Service
Weight Watchers.
all Sunday Liturgies.
6 p.m. Young People
Starting June 22, every Thursday
Riley
Township
«
7 p.m. Evening Service
morning, Bible School at 9:30a.m.
It
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
. 7:15 p.m. Wednesday - Bible Study
CHURCH
and Prayer.
Rev Ray McBratnie, Pastor
807 1/2 E. State
A friendly church with a message ST. PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH
Telephone 627-6533 or 489-3807
108 1/2 N. Clinton St.
MISSOURI
SYNOD
St. Johns
for
today.
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
PRICE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
4'A mUes west of St. Johns on M-21
10:30
a.m.—Church
School
St.
Johns, Michigan
Bible
Loving
Bible
Believing
5'A miles south on'Francis road
Rev. Darold D. Boyd
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
2 miles west on Church road
Bible Preaching.
9:45 a.m.—Church School.
and
prayer
meeting.
" Marvin L. Bare, Pastor
DcWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
11:00 a.m.-Mornlng Worship
10:30 a.m.—Worship, ,_ ,
. _,..
(Inter-denominational)
9:15
a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
W o m e n ' s Society meets the last
Burton Abstract and
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Murl J. Eastman. Pastor
STATE BANK
5
Wednesday of each month, Dinner at
Holy ' Communion first Sunday of Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastoi
Amy Mulford, Sunday School Supl. .
Portland—Suntlcld—Weitpfealla
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
Marilyn Krol, Co-Supt.
12:30. Meeting at 1:30.
the month at 8 a.m., third Sunday
Title Company
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
fl;45 a.m —Sunday School
of the month at 10:30 a.m.
Member F.D.I.C. P h o n e 587-311:
Youth Fellowship meets the first
7:30 p.m. — Wednesday P r a y e r
11 a.m.—Church
N. Clinton Ph. 224-2381
and third Monday of each month at
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
' 119 N . Clinton, S t . J o h n s
meeting
7:30 p.m.
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
REDEEMER UNITED
Wlllard Farrier. Pastor
Council of Church Ministries and
METHODIST
CHURCH
Located ' J mile east ot Francis
Administrative Board meets the first
Road on Chadwlck Road
105
N.
Bridge
St.
Sunday of each month following a pot10 a.m.—Sunday School
H. Forest Crum, Minister
11 a m.—Worship Service
luck dinner at noon.
Youth choir meets each Wednesday
' Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p.m.
9:30 a.m.—Worship, (nursery pro• Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Junior Choir—Wed. at 4 o'clock.
at 7 p.m.
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
vided), 10:30 - ll:00a.m.,CoffeaFelChurch School Classes 11:15 a.m.
Seniorv Choir—Wed. at 7 o'clock.
and
7:30
p.m.
'
Main
at
Oak
Street
Senior choir meets each Wednesday
lowshtp, 11 a.m. Church School.
J r . and Sr. Hi Y.F. 6:00 p.m.
/
'
GUNNISONVILLE
Family Holy Hour for Peace—Saturat 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Eari C. Copelln, Pastor
'Cherub and Youth Choir Wednesday,
OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH day, 7:15 p.m.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Norma Johnson, Church school Supt.
3:00 p.m.
"the church with Acts 20:20 vision"
Clark and Wood Roads
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
Mrs. Ida Beardslee, Organist
Hev Glenii V,Calhey, Jr.
1100 N. Main St., Ovid
Rev. Dan Miles, Minister
Chancel Choir, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
0:45
a.m.
Church
School.
11:00
Residence 669-3967 Church 669-9308
Rev. Richard Gleason
0:30 a.m. Church Service
W.S.C.S. Noon meetings every 3rd
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pewamo, Michigan
a.m. - Morning Worship.
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2885
Church Phone
834-5050
10:45 a.m. Sunday School
Wednesday.
US-27>at Sturgis
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m.. Holy
Dr. Lloyd Walker
Wed., 7 p.m., Senior Choir
W.X.Y.Z. Noon meeting every 1st
Parsonage Shone
834-2473
Rev. Robert D. Koeppen, Pastor' Communion and sermon.
1636 Horizon Drive, Ionia
Wed., 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Other
Sundays
—9
a.m.,
morning
10:00 a.m, Sunday School
9:00 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Morning Worship Wednesday.
Study.
prayer
and
sermon.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
Council on Ministries every 3rd
Discussions.
7:00 p.m. United Methodist Youth
Church school every Sunday, 9:30 THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
6:00 p.m. Youth F.M.Y.
Monday at 7:30.
10:15 a.m. Divine Worship.
Fellowship.
a.m.
t
Maple Rapids Area Parish
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Administrative Board, 4th Monday of
Holy Communion - 1st Sunday each
WSCS meets third Thursday of the
COMMUNITY OF ST. JUDE
Pastor—Charles VanLente
0:30 a.m. Ladles Bible Study every' month at 2 p.m.
every 3rd month.
month.
Parsonage and Office: US-27 and
Catholic Church
CHURCH 6** GOD
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
Confirmation Instruction WednesFather Jerome Schmltt, Pastor
Ovid, Michigan
,. Tuesday
7:30 p.m. Wednesday evening Prayer
Phone 244-6166
days after 3:15 p.m.
Rev, L. Sanders, Pastor
* 409 Wilson, DeWitt
lOiOO a.m.—Sunday School
Service
7*30 p.m. 1st Tuesday each month ST. MARY'S CHURCH
',
Daily Mass: Mon. and Thurs. - 7:30 * MAPLE RAPIDS UNITED
il-.ro
a.nu—Morning
Worship
Hev Fr Aloysius H. Miller, Pastor
6:00 p.m. Teen's Soft Ball evbry
Ladies Gulld-LWML.
p.m.\Tues„ Wed. and Fri. 7:00 a.m.
6IU0 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
MKTHOD1ST
CHURCH
Fr
Martin
Miller
^Friday
"
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays - Adult In7:00 p.m.—Evening Service ,„ J
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
Sunday Mass: 9:00 and111:18 a.m.
Assistant Pastor
P a s ' l o r - d u i l e s VanLente
• 7i30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible SUiflj'l HOLY "FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
formation Classes, beginning each SepSunday Masses—6, 8 and 10 a.m. *
Rev. Robert Prange, Pastor
Services at Middle School, DeWitt.
S"imtlay:
i>*4"'
"•!"•
Church
School.
8:4a
p
m.—Choir
practice
Weekdays—During school year 7:00,
Price and Shepardsville roads
tember and February. Call 224-3544
.
Oyid,
Michigan
(
Ili00n.ni. Win ship.
7:45 and 11:15 a.m.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school, Clasi.cs
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
Fr Joseph"Auoin
on 224-7400 for specific information,
Saturdays—6:45 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.
for, alii ages
>
,
Moitt1aVi7tQ0i},ii) Scouts,
(Non Denominational)
10!30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a.m. and
f
11*00*
a.m.—Morning
Worship
ChUrch Office Hours - 9j00 -12:00
Round Lake fload V. mile
7 p,m.—Evening Mass on WednesTursil.n'' -:00 p.m. Senior Chojr
UNITED CHURCH OF OVID
8 p.m.
• 6:30 p.m.—Young People
East of US-27 ,
a.m., Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
day.
Evening Mast—Friday, 8:00 p.m,
practice. 1:30 p.m. WSCS f lrstTUesdaj
.
141 West Front Street
Glen J. Farnham, Pastor
- Confessions 10 to 10:30 on Sunday- 7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Friday. ^ t , «
7S30 p.m.—Wednesday, prayer meet*
rriorning.
each month.
^
Walter
A,
Kargus
m,
Minister
SU
fo afin.—Sunday School* Classes for
^*
Vera Tremblay, Church School Supt.
" l a d l e s Missionary circle meets 4ui
Lansing
B
GREENBUSH UNITED METHODIST 11:00- 12;00-Mornlng services,
ll a.m',—Morning Worship,
CHURCH OF CHRIST OF ST, JOHNS
,'*&&
Club
meets
4th
Saturday
In
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship. Senior,
KIMBERLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
11:00 -i2:Q0-Church School Classes.
CHURCH
680 N. Lansing St.
month *
14 and Up; Jet Cadets, 10-13,
1007 Kimberly Drive
Board Meetings—2nd Tuesday of each
Scott and Marshall'Roads
Seventh Day Adventlst Building
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Lansing, Michigan
ST.
JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
month.
John Halls
Mike Hargraye, Minister
Pewamo,
Michigan
Pastor-Charles
VanLente
^
S
B
l
b
l
e
Study
and
prayer
l
l
a.m.—Morning
Worship
Rt
Rev
Msgr
Thomas
J.
Bolger,
M>A„
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
9:30 a,m. Sunday.Schoo],
Sunday: 0:4-5 «*.&,, church School. Women's' Fellowship General MeetSupervised nursery a for babies a n a
II)
a.m.—Bible'Study
Pastor
ings—2nd Wednesday*
METHODIST
CHURCH
10:30 a,m. Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Worship.
6
p.m.—Evening
Worship
small children in all services.
™ Sunday Masses—fl a.m., 8 a.m. and
Circle Meetings—3rd Wednesday,
Ray. Edward F . Otto, pastor
10 a.m,
"An open door to an open book
Wed. 7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
J Midweek service 7!30 p.m. WednesThursday: wsCS 4th Thursday at
day night..
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.
Children's choir—Wed. at 4 o'clock.
. t . A Bible preaching church with a ts.uu p.nn
Phone 626-6623
Call 224-4203 for more information.
message for you . . .
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev, Francis Johannides, Minister
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Tuesday evening each week - Bo/
Scouts.

Matherron Area

Fulton Area

Eureka Area

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS
MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

Elsie Area

ST. JOHNS

S & H Form Sales
& Service

Central Natl Bank

Federal-Mogul {
.

Phillips Implement

.J

FOWLER

Egan Fold Sales, Inc.

Mathews Elevator

D & B Party Shoppe

Fowler Area

Capitol Savings

Farmers Co-op

Antes Cleaners

Wes' Gulf Service

Schafer Heating, he;

Parr's Rexall Store

Jim McKenzie Agency

Schmitt Electric

Allaby-Brewbaker,lric.

WESTPHALIA

Maynord-AUen

St. Johns Co-op

Ovid Area

Gunnisonville Area -

Maple Rapids Area

Victor Township

Pewamo Area
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Kroger

1

32-Oi
WtCnn

Coffee
Henris

p

"?

:v]

99
160Z

Tastee Dressing

WtJar

5

g

t

Plus Top
Value Stamps!
Prices & Coupons Good
July 10-16,1972, In
St. Johns

Copyright, 1972. The Kroger Co.
Wa Rworvfj The Right To Limit
Quantities.

100 Two-Ply Jumbo

Gala
Towels..,

Roll

28

Kroger Frozen

Orange Juice

16-Gz

fl7«

20-Oz
Wt Lvs

OCt
t J

Melo Soft

White Bread
Kroger Regular or , ''"_

Pkg
Of 15

Buttermilk Biscuits

Of
0

AH Flavors

Hawaiian Punch

o?2„ 29*

In No Return Bottles J p ) K

Pepsi Cola....™-

<?•£, IT

New
4%-Oz O E <
WtPkgs ' • *

Jelio Soft Swirl
New Post

Pink Panther Rakes

£ £ 43'

BigK

Canned Pop

,..12

£&..»!.,

Longhorn

lili with Beans

^,,33*

OudrliTs

Parkay Margarine £2,29* ***
.
Evaporated Milk i 4 S£ 18' sunqoid
__. Keal Lemon • ••O>BII wt>
White Bread ...SS 18*
650 One Ply Sheets
Lady Betty
CharminBathTissueir 38*
Prune Juice .:$?& 53*
For Barbecues
Delicious
Beet Sugar
"Open Pit Sauce SS, 35*
Vlfelchade • • • • £ & 32*
Carnation

Musselmans

General Mills
10-OJ:

Cherrios

Wt Pkg

Apple Sauce

OAt

39'

50-Oz
• • Wt Jar

Biltmore

Luncheon Meat

H2Z. 2 9 '

mwWi\"w:wim#mim

^sm^M^mmwrnssMM
Limit 2 with this coupon

Limit on a with this coupon

CK*
wJ

Kroger 2% Lowfat Milk or

Special Label

Crushed

Home Pride White
Pkg

Paper Plates...-ofio<>

4

gt

Homogenized Milk

Tide Detergent

Dole Pineapple g& 39'

48

^

Cantaloupes —

I

,,c ^
U.S.
Gov't.

!li*ffl

jjjj^^jj^CouponMBoQd^hru July \ 6,1972.}

Kroger 2 % Lowfat
Graded

W Round

Choice

Sfeok

Xtra Low
Discount
Sale Price

^ ^ _ _ _ with coupon

Gordon's

Pork Links

Xtra Low
Discount
Sale Price

69

• •Lb

u, 88*

or

Milk

Peschke
Bacon
Pork Loin

Milk

w Homogenized

Flavor Seal Sliced

Half Sliced

A N
M

Oz Ctns ^ B T

upon Good thru July 16,1972

r Sweet Western ^^^Ml^^MIIflM^W(iM^^^r

2 64-F.

___^^^

SS. 89'

Whole or Portion

Semi Boneless H a m . Lb 8 8 '

turkey

Kroger

All Beef W i e n e r s . . . . Lb 79*

Drumsticks

California Red

Ripe Strawberries..

Double Breasted or

U.S. No, 1 White

Three Legged Fryers

Seedless Grapes,.... Lb 48'
Tree Ripened

Southern
Peaches

Monday thru Saturday 9:00 • 9:00

Southgate Plaza - St. John.

Lb

23
«...u, 39'

Family Pak

Fryer Legs or Thighs

u 59'

Family Pak Fryor B r r a s h ur

Drumsticks

Lb

69'

Sunday 10:00 - 5:00

South U.S.-27
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Bath student in MSU program

6

A

#

MUS, JOYCI-: UUMSEY
127 West Mnln Strppl
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4-H CHATTER

S3

CTION

.EAST LANSING - Audrey
Schafer of DeWitt Is among
112 high school musicians
from 4(1 Michigan and two
out-of-state
communities
enrolled in Michigan State
University's summer Youth
Music program.
The students were Selected to participate in the
program on the basis of their
individual instructor's recommendations. Many are on
scholarships . supplied by
local music clubs or. MSU
Youth Music.
The first highlight of the
two -week program was.a
band concert "on the green"
performed by the 60member. Youth Music Band
July 3.
' Youth Music Concerts will
also be held Wednesday and
Friday, July 5 and 7, at
7:30 p.m. in the Music Aud- .
^itorium. Outstanding soloists, selected by audition,
will be heard.

band, chorus and chamber
choir. Included will be works
by Mendelssohn, Kabalevsky, Coates, Kallnnlkoy
and Bach.
-Miss Senator; daughter of
Mr. and . Mrs,, Bernard
Schafer of 557 E. Wobb Ed.^
DeWitt, is an honor SUK
at Bath High School,

One of the 'tragedies of
^an age in which fewer and
fewer people produce what
Saturday, June 17 Mr.-and • Mr /V and Mrs, Elmer
we eat is the lack of underMrs, Wilbur Sanfoi*d, Julia Bieber of Columbia, 111. visstanding of what is involved
and Pauline ' McDonald at- ited Mr, and Mrs. Carl Sills
in food production.
tended the funeral of Mrs, and Dean the week of June
Our modern food producSanford's sister, .Violet 22, 'Mrs. Bieber is Mrs,
:
By JOHN AYLSWORTH "-' - "
'
tion system has experienced
Colby in Evart. Mrs. San- Sill's sister.
Cllnton.County 4-H Horti- Harte, Kountry Kousins, Kountry Kousins I over Vic- many changes in recent
ford also called on the Harculture members took top. placed 5th with 132.7 and tor; Bengal Community over
Mrs, Anna Gault and chilThree, families in Maple
old Sherman family in Evart, Rapids have new grandchilhonors at the 'State 4tH Gerilyn' Faivor, Kountry Kountry Kousins II; Olive years, and is made up of
dren attended: the wedding of
Karen Wood and Phillip]
Mr. and Mrs, Glenn Den- dren, Mr, and Mrs. Frances . Horticulture Identification Kousins, places 6th with .4-H Projects over Fowler all kinds of farms and farmContest June 23 at Mlch- 130.5 points out of a pos- Busy Bees; Charlie's Gang ers. Some farmers ,work at
ter on June.24 in Pompelnis Jr. of Lapsing and Mr, Cortwright have a grandson,
Mr. and Mrs,:.Walter Danand Mrs. Norman Sanford and Mr. and Mrs. Gayle - igan: State University during sible 200. Each of these 4 over Green Clover Commun- the occupation full time and
the 1972 Youth Exploration girls will r e c e i v e r $5,00. ity; Teen Leaders I over have no other source of inforth and family spent the
and family called on Mr. and Antes and Mr. and Mrs. KenDay Program. The contest gift.certificate from the Jo- Charlie's Gang and Teen come. Others are part-time
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Wilbur Sanford on- neth Ryan have new grand.consisted
of a written exam, seph Harris Seed Company, leaders n over Fowler Busy or evenweekend hobby farmRoger Rich ,in Port Huron,
daughters.
Father's Day,
judging 4 classes of fruit R o s e
Jackie Danfprth i s staying
Miller,
Kountry Bees; White League - Bengal ers, but they all help supply
and vegetables, identifying Kousins, placed 8th with a Community over Kountry our food needs.
with her sister*and husband
Kousins and Charlie's Gang
Most farmers are still the
64 basic vegetables, flow- score of 125.5.
for the week,
ers, fruits.and nuts and orn, Mr. and Mrs: Richard,
. *The Counselors . Camp over Green Clover Commun- traditional proprietor$using
mainly family labor and buyamentals plus .identifying a Training Workshop was held ity,
drews, and family spent the
ing and selling in the market.'
specialty group,
weekend with M$s. -Marge
June 26-28 at, the AlgonAt the other extreme, we
Helen 7 Blakely, Elsie 4 quin 4-H Youth Center at Caution against
RUhisey. Other callers were
have some huge farm operaCorners Club, pl&cedfirstih Hastings, Clinton County was
Mrs. Don Andrews, and chiltions which require wage
the Senior division and Brian. represented by Lorene Tait,
food poisoning . laborers
At 3 pom- S a t u r d a y , July dren and Mrs t Eulah.Falor
and even sales and. 8, the first two-week ses- and Orville Sillman. Mai
VanVleet, Kounty Kousins, Brian VanVleet, and Debbie
Prevent food poison- bookkeeping personnel.
placed 3rd in the Senior Di- Butler of St. Johns andVickl
sion will be concluded with Andrews is .'spending the
Many people still think of a concert by the orchestra, week with his grandmother.
vision; They, along with the Roesch of Eagle, Following ing this - summer by special
2nd and 4th place winners,'' the training sessions these care in preparing and hand- the farmer as mainlyputting
will receive partially spon- 4-H'ers will be asked to ling the top offenders- seeds into the ground, or
sored trips to i the National serve as^ camp -counselors cream pie fillings, potato feed into animals' mouths to
Junior Horticultural Asso- throughout the summer for a salad, chopped haitt and egg turn out food and fiber for
ciation Annual Convention at week of camp at the Algon- salad sandwiches and poul- consumers, who will reward
Columbus, .Ohio, December quin 4-H Youth Center, the try stuffings—a Michigan him according to its worth
3-7, 1972, Helen scored, 4-H Camp is open for four State University marketing or their means.
165.5 and Brian scored 147,6 - more weeks - July 16-20, specialist advises.
Food production is much
out of a possible 200..
July 23-27, July 30 - August
Food can .be hazardous more complex than that toIn • the Junior division for 3,'and August' 6-lOi, Tha without giving any off- day.. Profit and loss is the
6560S. BegoleRd.
Prompt Delivery
members under 14 years of cost, of camp is $2l.00.ifor flavors or odors, Maryann governor over the modern
PERRINTON •
age Clinton County 4-H'ers each week any youth wish Beckman cautions. Mostfood farm. Whatpays is produced;
placed
4 out of the top 6 to attend. For more infor- poisoning results from im- what does not, is not.
1/2N-2W - 1 / 2 N
Farmers today are a part
places. Rose Oberlin, Elsie: mation about camp the youtn properly prepared or hanFrom Pompeii
of a big and complicated
4 Corners, placed 2nd with should contact- the. County dled foods.
PHONE POMPEII
Keep hot foot hot and cold: market mechanism that does
a score of 137,4; Annette Extension Office in St. Johns,
food cold, the specialist more than sack potatoes and
Irish, Jolly Green Giants, •
placed 4th with 133.5; Sherl • David Haviland, pHve 4-H says. Never let foods stand package bacon. They must
Projects, will represent at temperatures between 50 compete for markets and
Clinton County at the 1972 and 120 degrees F when prices for their products.
4-H Milk Market- bacteria is most likely They are influenced by merThis Year Get The Most Michigan.
ing Tour, > July 12-13 in to grow.
chandising practices. Whole
Detroit. Approximately 50
sectors of farming are at
For Your Wheat . . <
If
you're
transporting
hot
4-H. young men' from
the mercy of nutritionists'
throughout ^Michigan inter- foods, make sure they're debates on the dangers of
hot through to the center.
• ested in dairy will be par- Then keep them in thermos- fats.
ticipating in this program. type containers or wrap them
Farmers are also affected
Following a brief program in thick layers of newspaper, by a maze of laws and regat Michigan Milk Producers . Plan to eat hot foods soon ulations. Their future is subAssociation Office, the group Mrs. Beckman says.
ject to local tax assesswill tour the Kroger, Dairy
ments; to rules on feeding
Keep
cold
foods
at
temperplant, attend a Detroit.Tiger
.
steers diethylstilbestrol; to
Baseball game, participate atures below 50 degrees F, a number of price classes
Cold
won't
kill
harmful
bacin discussions div-cooperafor raw milk; to the extives and milk marketing teria, but it curbs growth. change rate between dollars
situations and problems in- Chill foods thoroughly be- and yen in selling farm prodYou Will Get:
volved. The conference is fore putting them into an ucts to Japan and to the sucsponsored by the Michigan insulated cooler. Tuck plas- cess, of the Secretary of
Milk iProducers Association. tic bags;|;Uled with ice around Agriculture, „ in.^ negotiating
93l<*
• Cash At Harvest. .
foods," or use plastic ntilfc.
foreign
trade>
agreements.
'/^FoliSwin'g ^the "program a carfens filled with water and
That's, right. Whether ^ujT&feedlng hdgs,
dairy
" Opportunity to Share
Yes, today's farming" fs
written exam will be given frozen" 1 "Cans of special)
cows, beef animals,, or:poultry, you owe1 If to-,;
and 15 of ihei'boys with the
yourself to check Master Mix. Master Mix "
liquid that can be frozen part of a big and compliIn Seasonal Price
Research has zeroed in on profit leaks — and,
highest-scores will be inand used over and over also cated private and public burr
they're stopping them for thousands of feeders.
eaucracy whether we like it
vited to attend an interview
may be used.
Rises . . .
, It's the little extra touch you get from a Master
or not.
during the State 4-H Dairy
For safe sandwiches,
Mix Program that can make such a big difference.
Show on August 23 at MSU.
in your bank account. They're "tuned" for higher
Seven of the 15 boys will carry ingredients separately
If you sell for cash at harvest
dollar returns . . . for you.
be selected to have the op- and put them together at the
you may lose out on price rises.
portunity to attend the Annual picnic site, justbeforeserv4-H
Dairy Conference, ing.
If you store for later sales you
October l-3inMadlsdn,WIs.
Prepare foods under extake a chance on the market.
Thirty seven 4-H youth tremely clean conditions.
and eight chaperones par- Wash hands "thoroughly and
HtflOHU ri*u
Receive a check promptly
Carl J. Longsworth Sr., Manager
Sign Up Now .
ticipated in the 4-H Teen
keep insects and animals
Miirrntin
JUL! Hit. »!)
after delivery .
and Receive a,check for final
Leaders canoe weekend July away from foods during
check your equipment
payment at end of marketing year.
8 and 9. The group canoed preparation.
before using H...
the 55 miles from Grayling
Ph. "224-2695
Eureka
Most
acid
foods—such
as
A
to Mlo on the AuSable River,
pickled
products,
fruit
and
The group reported they had
an excellent weekend of .fun. fruit products—are safe
I doubt if anyone didn't up- without refrigeration.
Refrigerate ali leftovers
set once either by accident
as soon as possible after
or with a little help. .
Your Partners In Profit
4-H Softball results for eating, Mrs, Beckman says,
Phone 224-2381
N. Clinton
last week's games reported A final suggestion: "if in
include: Green League - doubt, throw it out." *

GAS

,A FUELforALL
SEASONS

Every Master Mix Feeding Program

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR NEEDSLP GAS WILL DO THE JOB!

tuned"
Mid Michigan

WHITE'S

GAS

Maple Rapids\

feeders

838-2201

TAKE PART IN
FARM BUREAU'S
WHEAT PROGRAM

GOWER'S ELEVATOR

IT'S SAFER!

St. Johns Co-op

Side Dress Your Corn Now

Anhydrous
Ammonia

aaiitfi^tY-.iiM

* Custom Application
Rental Applicators
* Nurse Tanks

Out-accelerates, out-climbs, out-performs everything in its class. Reason?. The Bridgestone
60cc2-stroke engine with 3-speed transmission.
But there is more; folding handlebars and positive fuel, system shut off .for easy car trunk
transporting; internal expanding brakes both
front and rear; big roomy saddle; raised and
shielded-muffler. CHIBI — big fun* big'performance in a mini package.

*

v *••»

C o m p l e t e FARM FERTILIZER SERVICE
Let Zeeb Bulk
Spread Your Fertilizer

$#fri -v?£wv.••':-

Rent Our Pull
Type Spreaders

OR

TOP DRESS YOUR HAY FIELDS NOW
•

SPECIAL-June 20th thru AUGUST 15 "; ;. .. . ..'
TRUCK SPREADING

NO CHARGE
As shown ; ',Reg.'$259.0p

To Use Our Pull

*

NOW

Type Spreaders
2 Ton Minimum

i

l

h Price

or $3.00 per Ton
$12.00 Minimum

Make Arrangements Now By Calling

With Lights
Reg, $297.00
NOW
$

270

00

IMPLEMENT CO.
313 N.-. Urns! hg

' St. Johns

Ph. 224-2777

ASHLEY
874-3571

ST. JOHNS
224-3234

208 W. Railroad St.
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Hit the trail— Try

^
12tl,

vo.I

21A

1
Campfltters stores in Elm- at rest stops.
out of the wind. If, how- mind, although backpacking backpacking. Your thing may
hurst and Evanston, Illinois,
For the-camper who plans ever, insects, are aproblem, is indeed a personal thing, be photography, bird watchAnn , Arbor, Farmington, to carry a camera, a sweat- the windward., side maybe you should not hesitate to ing, animal life, geology, or
use the Ideas and advice of the study of trees and vegKalamazoo and Lansing, er, -a lunch and other odds preferred.^ /
Michigan and Kansas City, and ends pn,short day hikes* • Backpackers need a sleep- others by adapting them to etation. Involve yourself in
one or more of these subMissouri will be pleased to a small frameless day pack ing bag along with' an air your own needs.
Contact with the wilder- jects and your backpacking
provide you with *where to" is sufficient. But, for the mattress or sleeping pad.
go" information.
hiker who plans to be out Half body air mattresses ness is the main concern in. experiences will be even
more rewarding. The point
• The third backpacking . longer than three days at a and foam pads support only
is to enjoy the outdoors,
must—being fully prepared time and hiking a minimum •your torso, not your legs,
nature and yourself.
—deserves some studybythe of three times a year, a and can .be rolled up with
beginning packer. As with a quality frame <and pack are .your sleeping bag. The type
PCA LOANS
lot , of outdoor activities, worth the investment.
of sleeping bag1 heeded is
equipment- can made a big
REDUCE'
•, \ l l f h . JoVt'l-. Hl'MSEV
Modern pack frames allow governed by the temperaW7 WVSi Main'Sti-Pot
difference. If you want to you to distribute ; weight tures one would expect to >
INTEREST
M.i|ih- llii|itils r Ct12-J2-j:j
enjoy backpacking to Its ut- evenly on the shoulders and encounter. For most hiking a
COSTS
most, choose your equipment the hips. Properly adjusted two or three pound bag (inMr. and Mrs, Carl Sills
with care. Try, to stay to and packed, the backpack is sulation weight) is sufficient.
Ask about PCA's
unique money-iaVing
the better designed, better most carryable. A pack For mountain climbing and and Dean returned home
interest formula . . . and onemade equipment. Its relia- frame must be fitted to the cold weather camping a Tuesday July 4 after attend- • application loan ptan . . . Good
rcasoni
-why PCA it FIRST IN
bility and lasting factors will wearer. • .and avoid the pack heavier bag is suggested. ing the family reunion of
FARM CREDIT.
Mr.
Sill's
family
on
July
2
pay off In the long run. Re- frame that does not come in
There are rectangular, in Dexter, Mo.
member, the equipment you •Varying sizes.
wedge and mummy styles of
carry on your back has to Never load your pack like bags. The mummy bag is
PRODUCTION CREDIT
Mr. and Mrs.'Wilbur Bansubstitute for the bedroom a grocery bag with the heavy popular because of its great^
_ ASSOCIATION
croft
were
dinner
guests
of
and kitchen. In fact, the en- gear at the bottom. It will er warmth, lighter weight
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
tire home.
tend to pUll you downward. and smaller roll size. The Duren Sr. of East Tawas on
1104 S. US-27 St. Johns
rectangular
bag
allows
more
A note of caution: too many Place the heavier items at
July 4.
Phone 224-3662
backpackers invest in the ' the top, close to the shoul- freedom- of movement but
wrong equipment too soon. ders. This allows you to walk. lacks the lightness of weight,
To avoid this,rentorborrow more erect with the weight greater warmth and more
equipment until you can directly over your spine. compactness. The wedge
choose the styles that suit
A good way to don aframe type is a good compromise
your needs and budget the pack is to rest It on a big between the other two.
best.
r_ock * or tree stump at hip
Goose or duck-down filled
Make an early decision to level and sort of backup Into bags are the best. Good bag
go light and comfortable. the straps.
J.D. 6600
design provides maximum
When you consider the availThe packer should take loft with minimum weight of
ability of lightweight equip- frequent rest stops, perhaps down. The more expensive
COMBINES
ment today, i t is foolish to one an hour. Remove the
goose-down Is the best of
101IHC
Combine
W/228
go out overloaded. Remem- pack, prop it aginst a rock
these as it maintains a
J.D. 95 S.P. Combine
Com Head and Bean
ber, overweight causes early ,or tree, sit back against
greater loft; duck-down
W/234 Corn Head .
Head.
fatigue and discomfort. A it and relax.
IHC 80 Bean Special
maintains a good loft when
MF 82 S.P. Combine,
Woman can comfortably carCombine
used with a heavier shell.
Spike Cyl.
For the overnight camper
MP 410 W/4-Row
ry 20 to 30 pounds, and a "a tent or some kind of shelJ.D. S.P. Diesel, 16*
With nylon covers, Dacron
Com Head
man 30 to 40 pounds. Teen- ter is a must in most parts
Platform W/434 N
88, a synthetic insulation,
agers can tote 20 pounds and of the country. In the fall, provides agoodwarmweathCorn Head
up with no difficulty. Some winter and spring a tent proer bag. For all-around backexperienced
backpackers vides warmth as well as
packing my fayorite bag is
TRACTORS
keep their basic gear load protection against rain and
the Superlight made by North
MF
180
Diesel
,
M.H. 30 Gas
under 20 pounds and can snow. Hikers In areas that
Face. It compacts into a 7x
J.D. 3010 Gas
Oliver 77
spend a week in the wilder- get heavy summer showers
18* roll, weights Just 3 1/4
IH65G
Oliver 1650 D W/Cab
ness with less than 25 pounds also carry a tent. Backpackpounds and is good to 10
MF 202 W/Loader
J.D. Model B
on their backs.
degrees above zero,
Ford 3000
J.D. 4010 D
ers' tents come In three
J.D. 4010 Gas
J.D. 3020 Gas
The choice of proper foot- basic types: the pup or wedge
J.D. 60 Gas
wear is critical and should design, the explorer style • Once, you are beyond the
be determined by the type of and the mountain variety. basics of the sleeping bag,
hiking to be, done. Rubber These tents range in weight tent, boots and backpack
TIP TOP
Per
soled canvas topped sneak- from less than four pounds there are the many small
Bale
BALER TWINES
ers are preferred by many to eight pounds. All are en- items so essential to onthe-trail
living.
Things
like
young hikers for short trips. gineered for lightness, comthe canteen, first-aid kit,
They are lightweight,, inex- pactness and efficiency.
MISCELLANEOUS
cook kit, flashlight, among
pensive and dry out quickly.
An ideal tent for two is others. The subject of small
Kools
Blower
223 J.D. Beet Harvester
But they wear out rapidly, , the Gerry Yeararound. Like
Kewannee 12* 6'/Disk
J.D.
11'
•
2
Disk
basic
equipment
Items
is,
wet through quickly and proOliver 4 Row Planter
J.D. 43 Shelter
As for where to go, back- vide little or no ankle sup- most backpacking tents it is In fact, important enough
J.D. 8' Field Cult.
N.H. Blower
packers do most of their port. Hiking boots are an es- made of nylon. It has a sep- for an article-all its own.
J.D. 494 Planter
J.D. 507 Rotary Cutter
hiking close to home. Occa- sential partftof.the serious arate fly that fits over the For now, however, I cannot
J.D. 3 - 1 4 " Mtd. Plow
J.D. 46 Loader
sionally the dyed-in-the- backpacker's \? gear. There tent for eliminating conden- stress enough the imports J
J.D. 5 - 1 4 " Trailer Plow
Massey Ferguson PTO
wooler finds a'lbng weekend are various, typ gs r anging sation inside and-featured a ance of seeking out the advice
J.D.4-14"Mtd. '***No. 3Baler™?-*
l J>r or more that he can explore from the extremely" light, vestibule for the storing of of experts in selecting camp'J.D. 38 Forage Harvester J.D. 4 - 1 6 " Trailer Plpw
J.D. 4 - 1 6 " 145 Plow
'new territories some dis- supple type to the heavier, gear. The Yeararound Is a ing and backpacking equip- .
J.D. 963 Running Gear
8 Roll Husking Bed
Triple K Field Cult.
tance away. Good areas for stlffer boot. ,
lightweight 5 pounds 2 ounces ment. There are many qualhiking and backpacking are
and Is especially good for ity camping equipment reA couple sets of 1 5 x 3 8 duals
Personally, I have tried light snow conditions.
easily located in any part of
tailers throughout the counall types and found the medthe country through local
SPREADERS
Until you decide on a par- try that are only too eager
ium weight boot is easy to ticular tent, buy a lightweight to furnish advice. Like us at
chambers of commerce, naNH516
J.D. 33
Case P.T.O.
break in, easy to pick up plastic tube tent for tem- Campfltters, they too are
tional or state park systems,
MF205
Oliver P.T.O.
and lay down hour after hour porary use. It costs only outdoorsmen who can speak
and the U.S. Forest Servand it offers good ankle sup- two dollars and with care from experience.
ice. In forest service wildport. Well worth checking should hold up for a half a
SEVERAL GOOD USED DRAGS
erness areas alone there are
' If you care to bone up on
into is the wide range of dozen outings.
close to 200 million acres
backpacking, I suggest readboots offered by Vasque, Dewith over 100,000 miles of
When
camping
choose
your
ing these
two books:
signed in Italy, they are mantrails, all restricted to hikT
ufactured by Red Wing in the tent site , with care. Select The *Complete Walker by Ing.
JOHN DEERE SALES AND SERVICE
U.S, Strange as it may seem, a level area. If in hilly or Colin Fletcher and BackA good, camping equipment American's heels are nar- mountainous country, espec- packing by R. C, RETHME
CARSON CITY
PHONE 584-3550
retailer can also guide you
rower than European's. , ially In bad weather, choose Both contain a wealth of into the best backpacking
the
leeward
side
of
the
hill
formation
and
ideas.
Keep
in
trails. Sales people at our Vasque takes this into consideration. In fitting boots
remember that feet swell on
the trail and under a pack
load. When trying on boots
wear hiking socks, then allow for feet swelling. Never
start out on the trail.wearing new. boots for the first
time. Break them in well In
advance.

mutual state of shock, we of their flickering lights, the
simply stood and stared at dimness of the cave an4 the
Backpacking — or bush- each other'for what seemed fresh smell of rain, I knew
whacking, as we call it down like minutes. Finally, he I would never experience
under — has taken me to turned, ever socasually,and anything quite like it again.
Today, outdoor lovers are
worlds far beyond the glossy hopped slowly away. And
pictures In books and maga- backpacking has . taken me finding America's campzines or the confinements of to the shelter of a cave grounds, overcrowded, the
g o v e r n m e n t - designated during a spring thunder- lakes' and streams overcamping grounds. It has storm. There my senses fished and the game areas
brought me face-to-face on a were jolted with the exper- overhunted. These unattracsun-soaked day In $he bush ience of seeing .the heavy tive conditions have most
with, a kangaroo. Now books moss which hung from the likely .(forced many people
will'stress how timid and ceiling alive with thousands Into the Initial steps of backskittish 'roos are, but, in a of glowworms. In the midst packing. , .but its real popularity has come not out of
78.
necessity but out of enjoyButler
ment. A hiker can take esGRAIN
tablished trails or trails
fhniiuIeiL
through unbroken country' to
Building
DRYERS
numerous areas still untouched and unmarred.
An All-Steel
However, nobody will ever
CONTINUOUS
Farm-Building
accuse me of leading novice
FLOW:
.
FEATURES
backpackers, down the trail
At A New
TO GIVE YOU
to Utopia. As in all human
RUGGED,
Low Price
DEPENDABILITY,
endeavors there are pitfalls
FASTEH.
MORE — backpacking Is not all
THOROUGH
sunny days,, mild nights, and
DRYING
cool, clear streams from
which to quench your thirst.
I have nursed more than my
share of aching shoulders,
tired muscles and blistered
feet. And I have been nipped
Install-a
A bc(ter
complete
by . the cold and drenched
grain llortgt
storage
and
.'binjutt'doein't
by storms now and then. But
drying iyitem
b>ppan.;,.,J .
by Sutler I have never hesitated to
CUSTOMER'
BENEFITS
» pioneer tn on<tne<larm
encounter a few discomARE KEY
grain dryiiig
forts, knowing that around
CONSIDERATIONS
Stop in o r Call Us for Details!
the bend lie unexpected and
breathtaking pleasures. There are three basic se4798S. Ely Highway
MIODLETON
Phone 2367358
crets to enjoying backpacking
to Its fullest. One—that you
. are physically fit. Two—that
you know where to go. And
three—that you are going
fully, prepared.
You must rely on comThe One & Only
mon sense to determine
whether or not you are in
condition for hiking. If in
doubt, consult your doctor.
But It is always advisable
to play it safe and never
plan a trip that will obviously
overextend you. Start out
with a day trip or two. Then
try an overnight trip, fol• All Food Waste Is
lowed by a long, weekend
trip. The ultimate time and
Gone Quickly
distance are strictly personal preference.
By CLIFF FRENCH

FRICKE FARM SERVICE

IT'S NUMBER ONE!

IN-SINK-ERATOR

FAST

QUIET
Special Baffle
Muffles Noise

JAM-PROOF
Prevents 99% of Jams

MODELS FROM

$0050

39

&UP

DALMAN HARDWARE
Plumbing Supplies-Paint-Farm Supplies
DeWITT

Phone 669-6758

MAPLE
RAPIDS,

MORE COMBINE
FOR
YOUR DOLLAR

'7.25

Carson City Farm Service

WHEAT HARVEST

A d d V a l u e . . • A d d Beauty

To Y o u r H o m e With Attractive

Highest Prices Paid for Grain

4 UNLOADING
PITS

;

I would also advise wearing two pair of socks on the
trail. The outer of good quality wool, me inner of lightweight orlon, nylon or cotton. Your feet take more,
than their share of punishment while hiking. To overcome foot fatigue remove
boots, change socks, apply
foot powder and if possible,
bathe, feet In stream or lake

R . t BENSON
PLUMBING

FASTER U N L O A D I N G - FASTER PROCESSING

*

:

WROUGHT IRON

Railings & Columns
• WELD-FREE
TOP T O BOTTOM
SIDE T O SIDE

RONGER,
HEAVIER

HEATING

RELIABLE COURTEOUS SERVICE

106 N.Clinton

STORAGE AVAILABLE Government & Commercial

St. Johns

1

-i

Phone 224-7033
—— -

"'.

:;

'

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

WE'RE OPEN AS LONG
AS TRAFFIC REQUIRESI

American-Standard
Plumbing/Hot Water
Heating

BEFORE-dangerous, unsightly, drab

A FTER-safe-smart-easily installed

Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

"YOUR PARTNERS FOR PROFIT"

ST. JOHNS CO-OPERATIVE CO.
ST. JOHNS

•v.

224-2311

KARBER BLOCK CO.

CUSTPM SHEET.
METAL SHOP
47 Years Same Address

817 Church

St. Johns

224-2327

\
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Stylemaster plans
major expansion

35th intern class
starts at CCH

Stylemaster Manufacturing
Corporation's; St. Johns
plant will be expanded in the
late fall or early spring
according to general manager Ralph Lebrato.
The expansion will enable
Stylemaster to manufacture
larger numbers of the firm's
modular homes.
Lebrato said the modular
homes can be manufactured
at a rate of one home every
three weeks. The expansion
will allow Stylemaster to
complete up to three homes
per week.
Stylemaster
offers
modular homes in five floor
plans and eight elevations

CARSON CITY-July first tive teaching or training promarked the beginning of the gram,
A senior student may elect
35th consecutive I n t e r n
Class at the Carson City to engage in a research proHospital, a program thatwas gram, serve a preceptorinitiated in 1937 by Dr., ship or serve in a selected
Emmett Blnkert , hospital hospital program.
Presntly the hospital is
founder. The late Dr. Ed
Zyzelewski of Middleton participating in this elective
program with Frank Chacon
was the first Intern.
•'. In the years to follow 70 who will complete his elecTDoctors, have engaged in a tive July 29, and John Osborn
full year of post doctoral who will remain until Sep-.
. training at the hospital ap- tember415.
proved for the training of
Dr. William Jordan of
Interns and Residents by Its Fowler, director of medical
National accrediting body. education of the Carson City
Hospital is programming a
.' One direct result of this continuing scheduleof senior.
teaching program is that students throughout the year.
,twenty-three former Interns
,bf the Carson City Hospital
are now engaged in active
By Mrs Kay Ketchum I
practice in twelve different
, |
Communities in this area of
Central Michigan.
Bruce and Randy Strouse
, The Interns of the 1972-73 got the high point trophies
class are Dr. Michael Ros- Sunday at the horse show
enberg of Philadelphia, put on by the Silver Spurs
Pa. and Dr. Alan Bouch- Horse Club.
' er of Mansfield, Ohio,'
Mr. and Mrs. Orval White
spent Sunday with their
'• In addition, this year, the daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Carson City Hospital is ap- George Weeks at their cotproved for the teaching of tage at Horsehead Lake,
.senior students. This proMrs. Jennie Grenvold of
gram allows a senior student Las, Vegas, Nev. has r e who has already served a turned to her home after
•clinical clerkship in a hos- spending three weeks with
.pltai In his junior year, to her parents, Mr. nd Mrs.
•"Ssjaend up to five months of Jesse Perkins and other rel!
hls senior year in an elec- atives.

East Victor

and offers the consumer
numerous options.
The plant employs 28
people and production is now
held to one shift.
The construction. of a
modular home begins with
(tipper left) the cutting of
lumber to exact specifications and (lower left)theassembly of panels to*beused.
The floor is constructed
(upper right) and depending
on the home, carpeting is
laid. Panels (lower right)
are added - and rooms take
shape. The homes are delivered to the site in two
or three sections.

South
Watertown
MRS. BRUCE HODGES
Ph. 489-2270

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Felton
of Bradenton, Fla. called on
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hodges
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stoll
spent'the past week.at the
Hiawatha Club in Upper
Michigan.
Mrs. John Buckmaster is
confined to her home with
a broken leg.

Central National Bank Presents . . . No. 14 In A Series

Mr, and Mrs. Mark Oliver went to Metropolitan Air
Port Detroit Monday to meet
Capt, and Mrs.- John Gilg
and sons who flew in from
Randolph Field, Texas for a
short vacation.
Mr. and Mrs.' Harold Pat' rick and son spent the weekend at Saubee Lake.

Modular Home Construction....
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Modular or custom built, all Stylemaster homes
begin on the drawing board. Here Bruce Teachworth
points out the home's features to Wayne Hicks.

While Lebrato and Hicks talk in the background,
Larry Childress constructs trusses for use in Stylemaster homes. Stylemaster plans td expand- the St,
Johns plant in the near future to produce more modular homes.

Explaining that panels are manufactured for both
modular and custom built homes, Lebrato shows
Hicks how the panels are constructed.

Stylemaster area sales representative, Harold Rosier shows Hicks a partially constructed modular
home. The home is completely manufactured in St.
Johns for shipment In two or three sections throughout the state.
"

Sound, Quality
Construction...1.,
Stylemaster Ralph Lebrato
points out the cpnstruction
of a display model to Central
National's Wayne Hicks.
John Cockrun, sales manager
looks over the model that
will be displayed in Central
National.

Sea The Stylemaster Display In Centra/ National's Main Lobby
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